The Vernon News,  March 01, 1945 by unknown
th e  w e a t h e r m a n  says
Temperatures from February 21-37 
inclusive were as follows: 
m«»» M. 84. 38. 34, 38. 36. 39, 
Mta: 23. 21. 29, 22. 19, 25. 31. 
Precipitation: .66 inches.
Hours of .Sunshine: - l,6t 0,5, 2,4, 
1.2, 5.0. 0.0, 3.S.
T h e
FALKLAND
FIFTY-FOUR YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Flyura In the news this week. 
Stories of a fire and accident are 
carried on pages 4 and 5 of this 
Issue, On page 11 Is a story of their 
community activities, when a good 
sum was raised for soldier's par­
cels by a Minstrel Show.
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Over 7,000 Head of Cattle Represented
Stockmen Organize for
Promotion of Beef Cattle
Industry Over Wide Area
sJpt Vi?
Canadian Soldiers Get "Good Eats" in Underground Mess . .
While, these Canadians on the Western Front had to keep on their make themselves relatively comfortable. Here is the underground 
toes in expectation of orders to advance, they continued to harrass mess hall of a Royal Canadian Artillery Regiment somewhere
the Germans with artillery fire, and at the same time managed to in Holland during their lunch hour. :...... ■
Jobs for Veterans  
Government-Civic 
M erger Plan H ere
City Tries To 
Balance Budget
Duplication And Overlapping; Eliminated 
By Joint-^nctiqning_pf:^o Groups. _
A ciear, concise program in post-war planning was’ 
outlined in Vernon last Friday evening, when various 
city organizations called together by Mayor David Howrie, 
met with the Regional Advisory Committee (Okanagan) of 
“the-ProvinciaFBureau of Post-War Reconstruction and Re­
habilitation which is under the chairmanship of Vernon’s
Government Agent, Elmer F. 'Little.
community planning, private en­
terprise, housing.
The provincial government group
- called- for the assistance of city 
organizations in supplying inform­
ation which will determine the oc­
cupational opportunities for the 
returning veteran. Vernon’s post­
war planning committee, under the
1 chairmanship of Alderman WalterBennett, offered its co-operation,
and will submit future results of 
' investigations to ■ the government 
group. • •
No Overlapping
This merger, it was described at 
Friday’s meeting, will eliminate any 
duplication or overlapping of efforts 
in the vital problem of post:war 
planning, and as stated by Mr.
—  Bennett,'his" group’s ' chief 'worry- 
’ that the results' of their work
might have been buried in a file 
can now be forgotten. , - 'Mr, Uttle explained that the in­
formation supplied will be sent by 
. the Regional Committee; to the
Bureau in Victoria where they will 
have a province-wide view of the 
post-war problem on facts and 
,figures supplied by 10 of these re­
gional groups set up under the 
Bureau in the province, Hero full 
consideration can’ bo given for the 
tormulatlcin of post-war plans in 
B.O, ' „  , ■ ,
Organization by the Regional 
Group -is taking place throughout 
the area designated to them by 
the Bureau a t 1 Victoria,
. • Jobs For. Returned Men . , ..
As outlined by Mr. Littlo, in­
vestigation and surveys to deter 
mine the occupational opportune 
ties for the returning votcran in 
the region will bo carrlod out, Tho 
list ho road to tho mooting covered 
numerous subjects, Important wore 
tho investigation into tho pos­
sibilities of now industries, natural 
resources, tourist trade, town > and
According to the plan every bus­
iness ■ in the city will receive a 
questionnaire, or be asked to sub­
mit a brief on its individual oc­
cupational opportunities. The. bus­
inesses include building trades and 
machinery such as carpenters, con­
tracting, retail lumber, plumbing;
general business such as carbon- -vj _ TTi n  P a r A P l c  ... novormrp* Iw nlflnti. ice- I “ A t  U1 XV1U 1 t t l  t c i a
To War Prisonerscream manufacture, hotels, service stations; retail establishments, dry
. The Vernon City Council i s , 
working overtime on its 1945 
estimates. Among those under 
discussion on Monday evening, 
and again last night, Wednes­
day, is the Vernon School 
Board estimate . for the en­
suing year, which is struck at 
$135,000. This was presented to 
-the-Council by Chairman Gor­
don Lindsay, H. J. Fosbrooke 
and ’P. S. Sterling. Last year’s
estimates were $119,940.. _ ____\
_ In 1944, $70,508 was paid out 
for teachers’ salaries." The es­
timated outlay • for ,: teachers’ 
salaries for 1945 is $78,500, an 
• increase of S8,000-for the year. 
On the other hand, $500 . will be 
saved a s . proportion of salary 
for the school nurse. -The .North 
Okanagan Health ' Unit' now 
bears this7 cost.
—To-help—meet-the-increased— 
all-over : expenditure, it is sug­
gested that the school tax for 
the Consolidated School area 
be increased 5.JL mills; and the 
schpol tax in the city upped 
3.1 mills, making 21 mills all 





goods, stationery, ■ butchers, I Temporarily Halted
First Shipm ent in '4 5 ;
7 2 0  C ases, SO Dozen Each 
~For_Export—in-Shell-----
Apple Stocks Dwindling; 
Rplniv 700.000 Boxes Now
The estimated total o f  apple stocks still - on-hand is— 
now less th a n , 700,000 boxes, General 'Manager A. K. 
Loyd, of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., .divulged Wednesday. Mc­
Intosh stocks are under the 50,000 box mark and New­
tons are one-half shipped. General apple movement is 
quite satisfactory.
During the wfeek ended Saturday, 234 cqrg were ship- 
ped, bringing the'season’s total up to 12,987 cars. This 
compares with 6,694 last year and 9,278 at the same date 
in 1943.
Closing of the Hyslop pool brings to light an inter­
esting story. Owing to sugar rationing and other fac­
tors, the trade’s demand for crabs was meagre and 25,- 
000 crates were left in the valley without a visible mar­
ket. Enquiries were made in Ottawa and on the basis 
of unofficial information received Tree Fruits “took a 
chance” on having these processed for their own ac­
count. In all 24,600 cases were processed. These have 
since been entirely sold and the pool is just as well off 
as if they had been disposed of in normal channels.
TJie outlook for crabapples is not ’good, Mr. Loyd said. 
So long as rationing of sugar is in effect, the housewife 
is reluctant to purchase crabs. '
Sales Manager David McNair and W. L. Boothe, of 
the sales staff, are in Calgary conferring with the man­
ager of the Consolidated Fruit Company.
A forward- step. jn what promises to be one of the _ 
major industries of this district in future years, the rais- ► 
«ciKff-o£^beef-cattle,-.was.taken. byaocaLt^Jejnen^on F rid ay ^ , 
^evening, when th e y . '^ w ;up a xonstltut0h covering the"
North Okanagan Association Drafts 
Constitution, Appoints Executive
Camps - fn -Path of 
•Russian vAdvance "Moved--- 
To Central Germany
Owing to-the closing of a num-
electrical supplies; professional 
semi-professional opportunities such 
as doctors, dentists, opticians, drugj4|j.
gists, surveyors, architects. ’ __
■Mr," Bennett’s vpluntary post­
war planning organization which 
has been in operation about a 
year has already completed a com­
munity canvass in Vernon, ,and I ber of "prisoner of war camps in 
was awaiting , information, from Qermany> next-of-kin parcels have 
surveys in various North Okanagan been temporarily cancelled to some 
districts, after organization had campS untn the . whereabouts of 
taken place there, prisoners is known, according to
Boom Ahead advices from ' the ,Canadinn Red
His remarks on the results of tho Cross Society in Vancouver, 
community canvass here offered The camps named ai c as follov s 
encouragement for what might be Stalag 2B, Stalng p,uf
the informative outcome of tho ln: k ? - ,n„stj'!.tlf? 7f'Umnini o^. So nnd vestigatlons and surveys, planned Stalng Luft 7, Stnlng 3B, 3C, and 
Jointly'with tho government group 13D, Oflag ,°4, Stalag 344, 8A,
Ho said that the canvass indicates B.A.Bj20 and 21, Stalag, 8B, 8C
that for two or three years after 20A; 20B; and 21B, 
tho war, when materials are avail- Red Cross headquarters quote n 
able again, Vernon will experience letter received last week from thcii 
a boom in construction - of new Prisoner of ■ War Enquiry _ Bureau 
businesses and homes; in altera-1 at Ottawa which states in pm t, 
tlons and purchnso of now equips 
mont and facilities, This, ho sub­
mitted will bo possible through the 
savings residents have made in the 
purchase of Victory Bonds during
the war, ■■ ■ ttiiiRehabilitation
(Continued on Pago, 0, Ool, 4)
Assembly of the first car­
load of eggs for 1945 took 
place a t Armstrong on Tues­
day of last week." These eggs 
are destined for export in the 
shell and will be followed by- 
other"shipmentsJ:atrintervals 
of about two weeks, according 
to G. P. .Bagnall, of the Ver­
non Farmers’ Exchange egg 
grading station.
Mr. - Bagnall, in his announce­
ment, said it will be recalled that 
only one carload of eggs was ship­
ped in 1943, but last year with im­
proved organization 10 carloads 
were sent out from the point, of 
assembly.
. “The ‘ prospects. for 1945 are 
that the record of last year will 
■ be maintained or even exceed­
ed,’’ Mr. Bagnall said.
He credited G. R. Wilson, chief
poultry products Inspector..of the
DominionDepartment of Agricul­
ture; ‘ Vabc’Biwl^With'^mvihg ;-a6ne 
much:to encourage the production 
of eggs in the district; for mak-, 
ing payments to the producer avail-; 
able in cash, and providing. up-to- 
date facilities to handle the ship­
ments.
J, Cain, of the Vancouver in­
spection staff, supervised the load­
ing of the car at Armstrong, which 
included 720 cases of 30 dozens 
each,' Mr, Cain expressed his sat­
isfaction with the quality of the 
pack of eggs at the various stations 
included in this area. >
British Farmers on
operation of the North Okanagan Beef Cattle Growers’ 
Association; which sprang into being on December 11.
The Association is an offshoot of the British Columbia 
Cattle Growers’ Association, and will be known as a “local.” . 
Its objective is the promotion, encouragement, develop­
ment and protection of the beef cattle industry in the dis- 
' trict covered by the North Okana-
{(
War Saving House 
To House Sales In 
1944 Near $2,500
Final totals nave Been struck 
for 1944 in the Vernon house- 
to-house canvass of War Sav­
ings Stamps and certificates, 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Cecil Johnston. Elmer F. Little, 
Vernon chairman* of the War 
Savings Stamps and Certificate 
committee, said at a meeting . 
on Monday evening at .which 
he presided, that $1,146 In 
. Stamps had been sold i n . 1944, 
and $1,268 in Certificates, mak­
ing a total raised by members 
of' Vernon women’s organiza- . 
tlons through calling at city 
,homes, of $2,414. Sixteen zones 
are actively “ functionings - said 
“ Mr.— Little “ this—week; - Each 
■*,*zone-ls~worked-by—a—different- 
women’s group. ■—
gan branch, which lies between 
Kelowna, in the south to Falkland 
in the north; taking.In Salmon 
Arms Revelstoke and Edgewood.
It was estimated a t the 
meeting that between five and 
six thousand head of cattle 
will be represented in the As- . : 
soclation between north and 
southern points,- and a well- 
informed spokesman stated 
after the meeting that a • fur- , 
ther -2,000 at least would be 
covered by the other localities 
served.
Friday evening’s meeting, held in 
M. S. Middleton’s • office in the 
Court House, T. Hill presiding, elect­
ed a board of seven directors, as 
follows: T. Hill, Mrs. Harry Hayes;. 
C. Bloom, J. Patterson, T. O’Keefe, 
R. J. Dali, T. Wilmot. •
After the meetings this group 
selected their 1945 president—
T. Hill, of Coldstream. C. Bloom 
will be vice-president and Mrs. 
Harry Hayes secretary-treasurer. ; 
The ’Constitution was set up 
and has been . sent to the- 
Registrar of Companies, Vic- - 
tbria, for approval.
fH
O f Canada,- ln B.G. Soon
B. G. Federation of . A griculture Hopes 
Delegates May Visit Okanagan Valley
Trade Board Host 
To Distinguished-
Guests on March 6 *
Premier John Hart, Hon. K. C.** MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, Mayor J. W. Cornett and Dean F. M. 
Clement of the University of British Columbia, have , in­
formed the B.C. Federation of Agriculture, so Secretary 
C. A. Hayden states, th a t they will be very glad to co­
operate in a hospitable British Columbia welcome to the 
six delegates from the National Farmers’ Union of Great 
Britain who will arrive in Vancouver shortly from the 
Antipodes on the first leg of a tour across Canada.
The N.F.U. delegates are Vice-
C. A. Cotterell, assistant general 




“It is known that unmps 
directly In |Uo path of the 
Russian advance have been 
moved to Central Germany, 
but wo have not, oh yet, had 
any definite or official In­
formation concerning these 
transfers,
Negotiations Result 





W ater Bylaw Sponsored by 
,ayers at Coldstream
It is honed it will bo known, 
within a short time, the names
Ratep<
Anticipated That Work Will Start In _ 
April Replacing Major Portion of Mams
Last Thursday, February 22,
ratepayers of Coldstream Muni 
nlpallty endorsed by a sweep­
ing majority, the borrowing of 
*80,000 to replace tho present 
ilcohdont water-carrying system,
Rfmn. Edward Fred, 
Ok. Reserve, Wounded
of the prisoners transforrod nnd 
their now addresses, In the moqn- 
timo, friends nnd rolntlvos are ad- 
vlsoci to wrlto to the old address, 
until they aro dlrcotod otherwise. 
Concluding,, the letter states 
that the Bureau understands 
the Russians have staled they 
will Immediately advise our 
Governments of any British 
prisoners liberated by thorn, 
or who have managed to csonpo 
and reach the Russian lines,
The Bureau nssuros all noxt-oi- 
Idn that nothing will bo loft un- 
dono to oblqln up-to-dato in­
formation concerning prisoners In 
Qennan liands,
WITH THE R.O.A.F. IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST.— Young WO, 
Harold Smith of’ Vernon, Is 
fond of riding horses, He rode
As from today, Thursday, March 
1, a 24-liour-a-da’y ambulanco ser­
vice will bo' inaugurated for Ver­
non,
This wns announced yesterday 
by Aldermen F, Harwood and E. 
Bruce Cousins, a eommittco of 
two appointed by Mayor David 
Howrie to nohiovo this end, 
Reporting on Monday evening at 
regular session of the City Coun­
cil, Alderman Cousins said that 
arrangomonts had boon made with 
tho Capitol Taxi to operate thoa let at home and—although i . , , , , , inpr* Tiiev sro to keen tho
!:,cn« x r i lv cntha.l a ‘ltrvr0l,a ° r  caTtn.nntog^condltlo^, anil will otuHsloiiftHy liiul ft try ftt . |^ 0 yonfiunornted on ft porcontftgo
Installed over 30 years ago. The 
result of, the poll was 70 »°r i
eight against. ,
After the Byiaw was approved
Word h as, boon roeelvod by i'0' 
lutlvos horo .Uiat Rifleman Edward
| Taxation Inquiry March 17
-Sittings of the. Commission for
tho Municipal Council agreed to , 
tho offer i of Westernaeeept ____  — -
City Company Limited, Van­
couver, of $100,01 for 580,006 
three and a half percent serial 
bonds, 20 years, ..
11, Is hoped to commence, tho 
work early in April, weather per­
mitting, The dltonlna will bo «°n0
^.by^fionU'aoti-tho-laying-of-tho^plPQ. 
by Municipality employees, , 
At tlio annual ratobayors moot 
Ing .last January. Councillor A, 
hraWno explained tho technicalities 
of a 20-year serial bond, when tho 
assembly voted unanimously ' In 
favor of submitting tho Bylaw, 
wliluh they rallilod last Thursday, 
Hoove A, T. Howe told-the,.rate- 
imyorn at their annual parley that 
approximately 27,500 a 1 year has
Prod’ was wounded; In action on inquiry, Educational Flnanoo, will 
February 17. No dotalls are yet bo hold In the-Courthouse.-Vornon 
available ns .to nature nnd oxtont Saturday, March 17, ho the Coni 
of his wounds, i , , mlsBloner, Dr, M, A, Cameron, In
nifiwftrri'Frod wftfi rftiflocl on 01c«Ilorinocl Soovotftry Oi At Ilnyuoni of 
a n a i^  Indlan ToHmvo NO ,1 the B,C, Federation of Agrloullure,, 
(local1 reserve) although officially he this morning) .The ■sessions- will bo 
was a member of tho Upper Nicola hold In the main courtioom at 
Dnncl of Indians, having* boon born 10 n.m„ and In the, afternoon, If 
at Douglas Lake, ' , I nocusmiry,
“breaking1’ a brono,
- He thought he had put his 
horseback riding days behind 
when ho joined the R.O.A.F., 
and was dually posted to West 
Africa on transport command, 
But, ns sometimes happens, 
l)e wound up at a place where 
riding Is one of the most popu­
lar'pastimes, and ho Is getting 
In ns much, or more, riding 
(linn at homo, . ,
.“They have a regular race 
meeting and everything," ho 
eommonted,
Apart'from his activities on 
horseback, Hmlth gets In a good 
deni of dying time ovor dark­
est Africa,
In England, he met and 
married the former Miss Grace 
Kinross of Musselburgh, Hoot- 
land,
basis by tho City, Tho vohielo is 
n 1028 Pnoknrd in good condition, 
for which tho City, has paid $800, 
n ils  lnoludos six tiros in good con- 
"  nk<dltlon, plus cot and bla ots, Tho 
outfit Is valued at eight or nine 
| hundred dollars, ;
Operating costs will bo approxl
President James Turner, Past 
President R. . O. Ratcliff, Past- 
President George Ervine who is
Deputy.,. President_of_the..,, Ulster
Farmers’ Union, Vice President 
William Young who is also Vice- 
President of the Chamber of Agri­
culture, Scotland, Giles E. Tuker, 
Member of the N.F.U. Fruit Com­
mittee, and Geoffrey S. Browne of 
the N.F.U, headquarters staff.
It is not .known just when 
they will reach Vancouver but 
tlio dates will be announced 
when the delegation roaches 
San Francisco. It Is possible ,
that tho..visitors will arrive
within tho next week 
An Invitation is being extended 
to tho Vancouver Board of Trade 
to join in tho wolcomo.
Tho delegation is meeting with 
representatives of formers' organi­
zations to discuss post-war prob­
lems in' agriculture and to con 
voy to Canadian primary producers 
the vlows of tho British Farmers.
Th’oy aro also extending on in­
vitation to Canadian farmors to 
attend a ,< preliminary conference 
in London", England, next October 
preparatory to a wider interna­
tional conference of primary pro­
ducers later.
President H. H. Hannam of tho 
Canadian Federation has asked 
tho various Provlnolal Federations 
to arrange for eontaots and so. 
if posslblo; tho N,F,U, delegates will 
bo given , an opportunity to visit 
Vancouver Island, tho Fraser Valley, 
tho Okanagan Valley and porhaps 
other B.O. - interior areas.
who is also 1945 president, Van­
couver Board rof Trade, and past 
president T. C. Clarke; Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., Dr. M. A. Cam­
eron. Commission of Inquiry Ed' 
ucational Financing, (if in this 
area,) and Board of Trade repre 
sentatives from Interior cities and 
towns from Kamloops to Revel­
stoke, will be guests of the Ver 
non. and District Board of Trade 
at its annual dinner meeting in 
the National Hotel on Tuesday, 
March 6. Election of officers is one 
Item on the agenda. v
Vernon Ellison laid emphasis on 
the importance to the industry of 
the small producer. The. inclusion 
of - the rancher, . with.. but. .a_ few^: 
head of cattle; in the new organiz­
ation is most desirable, he. said. It 
was agreed that Interest: be__stimu- 
lated In cattlemen, hi the Arm­
strong "areaT whfch TdlStrlct was not. 
represented at .the meeting.
At the next meeting, a representa­
tive of the Stockyards will be in - , 
vited to attend to acquaint mem­
bers with procedure and other de- , 
tails necessary for the finishing 
and shipping of beef cattle. - 
Sixteen cattlemen from the sur­
rounding district attended Fri­
day’s meeting; 'and had it not 
been that mud in many areas was 
at its worst, stock breeders from 
as far distant as 60 miles would 
have been present. »*
T. Hill and C. Bloom were nom­
inated as directors in the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers' Association, the 
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$3
Red Cross Campaign Starts 
In City and Area March 5
Committees Organized For Vernon and 
Rural Canvass of Businesses, Homes
If
I rnatoly $700 nnnunlly. Judging from 
‘ nils a year iiavo 
modulo is 
preparnd for . out-of-town1
I pnst records; 78 o .......  ,
boon tho ovorago, A soh
being 
. culls,
Oampboll and Wlntor nro gar­
aging tho vehicle at present, but 
UintnMvo suggestions have boon 
Imado to 1)ouho the ambulance In 
a garage at tho rear of tho form- 
| or city Jail. Mayor Howrie ox- 
iirossoa his satisfaction that tho 
I dual was closed. “Citizens should 
bo protootod with an ambulanoo 
sorvloo," ho commented,
Pte. Gordon Leek 
Killed in Action
Giant Incubator Operating
March 1 secs hundreds of chicks 
huhm hatched at thu large ulootrlo 
Inuubalor Installed In Vomon by 
veteran Langley Prairie hntohory
City Bathing Beach 
Negotiations Dropped
Negotiations have buon dropped
■ Efforts to give tho club, tho community and the Dominion 
frrnninr ROl’VlOQ WOl'O UVHOd1 l)y R, W» X-$0y i WllQB 0POlCO tO t iCoHo\V i 
uniArimiH at Monday’s regular lunohoon in a mossfigo Jolnod with tho
expurts, Tills Is tho InrgoHt of Its between tho Ofty of Vornon and 
kind to oporato in B.O, aoicintroam Munloipallty., regard­
ing tho ' request from Ooldstvoam 
that Long Laker- Hoaoh l)o Inoludod 
in that Municipal area 
•'.''?fhMtdlty;';.‘.wkodr-OoWaiiroftm'?''W 
inoludo tho rolnslatlug of domestic 
wator, in ttio >. Bylaw which, wouio
R o ta ry  P lans W id e r  R ange W o rk
n> Holme roportod that on Fob-1 bo TVosonlod’  to’ itii) ratdpayors of 
((try 1Q .>;.y brnoh lodi. tiib ,;l.f lojd In, 1 ■ Ml i W i o 1
S l l ' B v m w  V  which .was', oolobratod on:
^  itoU ’lan W y dlsponsotl with the customary pomp and nralso of 
inn vorsary wood, and instead asked tho mombors of the Olubi 
oan wo mako o r aotlvltlos' more olTootlvo?"
bren inn, into tho old.Hystom, and 
"uvrni so, wo havo lrvlgatod the an
liallty "u"quurtai' of a million dol- 
Inm slnuo ll woh Installed, and
our
null wo have, nothing," said Iteovo 
Howo
tar understanding botwoon , 
Anglo-Saxon population and pooplos 
of foreign extraction In this dls- 
tl'lot," ' . , , ,
"Rotary Is an organization of
tlons,Vocational; services to t̂ 
Hi)lK)o|; ’ studentsIn™ Vornon oou d 
bo oxtonaod,' ho 
Itntnrlons coinmonood Bonding a
...WJ!i)n,.tho, now.ri)lj)o..lH,,ln..oi)i)l'a-, ,i tu v |,  ‘ lloii,rfni1'*rnclrlvonn 'tho 
lion, Uin sorvlooH of pno man only
0^ o i,irUo2ntrlbiitloi)s to olvlo aot- a"woil’Id'' I<fp6wflUlP■ ̂ o ^ H n r t  
jviffl SSuld bo liioreasod,1 Ho
jvlll lie nooossary, pins tomporory 
Icborut, odd times, said councillor 
^  lirowno nt tlio * annual meet-
ntornatlonal understanding throuBli
.................... '•  ' ........ bT
tho ^Food1 Industry's War Savings ! bo made, Tho Bylaw would oxompt 
Stamp • drive, 1 Vernon's solf-lm-1 tho City of Vornon from taxoH for 
.umod qiiota was Hot, at, $8,000, and all tlmo, so long iw tbo proporty 
n ad roaohod $8,400 at that time was usod for a publlq bathing 
with two woolcs to go, Tho drive bouoh,
closes on March 0, the last "blitz" Aoaordlng to a letter read a
T, Nash, who last, week roturnod stream Munloipallty, they a logo 
to his homo In Vornon after com- that the watoi mmp y has boon 
doting four yon vs sorvloo ps an abused In the past,, In that taps
^  - 1i,i'm^ 1K:ion mi bv
which wb, should l)o ablo to  help 
maintain an ovurlastlng poaoo In
ii,|. in England, • Sgt,  ̂Nash Is I tho system. Tills .was denied by
spend inu 80 days loavo hero 
tlio termination of which he ox- 
poets to bo postod to Paolfla com­
mand,
l wrntii that under tho plroum 
stanoos, “they lmd no option 
to discontinue nwUutloujV'
Tire annual Rod Cross campaign 
for fupds commences in every city, 
town and hamlet in Canada next
Monday, Maroh 8; and Vornon Btegs
into gear with a self-imposed ol 
Jcotivo of $18,000. This sum was 
tho goal of the 1044 drive;"and 
was considerably exceeded, T. Ral- 
oh Bulmon is ehalrman of the 
Vernon Campaign for the third con-
Woll Known Vorpon 
Musician; Left For 
Overseas In December
T. Ralph Bulman
Chairman for tho third con 
Hcoutlvo year of tho Red Cross 
annual campaign in Vornon, 
which starts In this district, 
as nil ovor Canada, noxt Mon­
day,
socutlvo year; Bryson M. Why to, 
vico-chalrman, and Mrs, F, G. de-
Campaign head- 
quartors nro located at tho Na­
tional War Finance Oommlttco of­
fice at 33 Barnard Avonuo,
In order that tho objcctlvo may 
bo roaohod, committee mombors 
state that an increase of 10 per­
cent ovor previous donations must 
this year, ,Tho Militarybo mada
Onmp personnel bolng depleted, de­
tracts from Vernon totals, ns tho
substantial contribution made by 
the mon last year wns added to 
tho Vornon quota,
Committee Personnel
Fallowing Is a list of tho various 
committoos,- the chairmen, nnd the 
quota sot:
House to house—Mrs.-Cooli Johns- • 
ton, $3,300,
Business zone—A, W. Howlott, 
Kmployoos canvass—M, H. O, Bca- 
Red Cross
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool, 6)
Pte, Gordon Look, well known 
Vornon man, has boon killed in 
notion on the Western Front, no- 
cording to word rocolvod yosbor- 
dny, by his wife in this city, Tiro 
onsualty notice stipulated no fur­
ther dotnils of tho time or place 
of his doath could be rolonsod.
Pic, IjcoIc enlisted from Vornon 
two yours ago, After completing 
his training ho served in a unit 
tit tho Army.Bhow.nt Camp Borden, 
Ho went overseas InnL December, 
nnd necordlng to information re­
ceived by his family had boon in 
notion only nbout a month,
JIo wns bom In Albortn, nnd 
onmo to Vornon with his family 
In 1020, Hq attended Elementary 
nnd High School hero nnd prior t,o 
enlisting operated his own delivery 
business In this olty,
Surviving besides his wlto Is a 
five year old daughter, Valerio | hlS 
mother, Mrs, S, Look, and fat,her; 
mii^LoM«rbot;li*1'of*#thlrtroity|’«‘two' 
hrothm’H on aetlvo sorvloo, Sgt, 
Frank Look, R,C;A,F, stationed at 
Dartmouth, Novn Beotia, nnd AB, 
Archie ' Look, ,R,C,N,V,R. now at 
seal also two sisters, Mrs. Jolm 
Bhnnmyrnnrt“> Mrs:*'viola" Banda 
lull, both of this olty, Ills wife 
is tlio daughter of Mrs, E, Mo 
Limn of .Vernon....................
Post W ar Use For Vernon 
Military Hospital M ooted
1
Trade Board, yCity, Urge That Building;' 
Facilities Be Used For Convalescents 1
Mayor David Howrie has en­
dorsed a recommendation from tlio 
Vornon Board of Trade that tho 
Military Hospital at Vornon camp 
bo used for ,a aonvnlosoonl depot,
OUmntlo ndvnntngos aro thought 
to ,bo ideal in thin area for "mon
In need of rest nnd a roouneratlvo
' iiliperiod after Illness, or wh e con 
valuselng after treatment, or am 
mtatlon oiihoh/ 1 to quote from , a 
iottor sent Hon, Ian Mackenzie, 
MlnlBtor»ot*Pm)«lons*nnd«Natlonal 
Health on Monday from tho Board 
of Trade hero, A oopy was for­
warded to lion. Grote Stirling 
M,P, for Ynloi and Hon, Dr, K, 
C„ Macdonald, Minister of Agrl- 
qul tvu’O
Had Maj, Gen, a ,  II, Penrkos, 
V.O, still boon GiO.O, in a ,  Pao- 
lflo Command, lie .would havo been
approached Initially,,as ho not only 
knows Vornon woh, but was familiar 
with all conditions . attendant, on 
the uses to which tho Military 
Hospital might bo put, whloh his 
sufloosspr, Brig, D. R, Sargent Is 
not, said Alderman W. Bennett, at 1 
Monday, evening's meeting of thoL| 
Vornon olty Council, when a copy-1 
of the letter wns road, , s 
Briefly, tlio facts are that
following Induction In the num-
‘ ■inher of troops stationed here, It
-»lN*pronoRed«ta«>rediio«*thettlios«HMî  
pilal from 260 (o 106 lied «e-
a^jiropor-oiiminodatlon, with ..
I Iona to roduollon In s......
It Is doslrablo full use bo made 
of Its, facilities, Inasmuch ns, whon’ 
space* and -a-silo '•■for • thehospltal* 
was required, four lots wore pur ' 
Military Hospital 
(Continued on'Page 6 , Col," 8);.
Don't w ait , to  be 
slowed up by 
engine trouble I











7th St. N. Vernon, B. C.
A ces Trounce Kamloops in 
O p e n e r  o f In te r io r  F inals
With the speed and deadliness of je t propelled robots 
flashy Nick's Aces, Vernon's pride of the hoop world, took 
off on their Journey for provincial honors in the Scout 
Hall Monday night and sent the Kamloops Pirates into a 
58-27 tailspln In the opener of the two-game total-point 
series for the Intermediate A championship of the Interior.
I t  Is a tailspln from which the M ainliners. will un­
doubtedly flnd.lt tough to pull .out of as it  gives the Aces 
a  31 point margin when the two squads meet in the final 
skirmish a t Kamloops on Saturday night.
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Life is not so bad as some people 
think
In spite of headaches, lumbago 
and kinks; ‘
Yoil need not be an old optimist
See your MASSEUR and be a  
realist.
Nature is the MASSEUR’S best 
friend
See the two and your troubles 
wUl end;
In nature's offer there is no flaw 
If you comply and obey its law.
E. T. Kiehlbauch
......  Graduate-Masseur
Hankey. Building - Second Floor 
Phone 465 Vernon
From ‘ Cpl. Carl LocateUi, 
former army sportsman a t the 
Vernon Camp, now in England, 
comes an Interesting letter 
aout hockey among the troops 
stationed In the . Old Country. 
Cpl. Locatelli, a Nelsonlte by 
\ birth, was stationed here two 
_,.or. 4hree_.seajsons..dudng. jdUch__ 
~he ^ a s ^ ’*eenly^iiiierested'" In . 
hockey and. basebaU. At the 
tlm# of uhjs. letter, dated Feb­
ruary 17, ^he had Just return­
ed from a hockey tour of Scot­
land. “We played in six Scot­
tish rinks and lost two games,” 
he writes.
To win the right to make 
the 1 tour Cpl. Locatelli’s team, 
caUed the Purley Rink, de­
feated a Canadian outfit from 
Brighton. “Incidentally, ‘The 
Turk’ Broda played' goal for 
the opposition, and some of our 
prominent players made him 
look sick.”
. Cpl. Locatelli did not play 
during the tour of Scotland. 
He suffered a torn ligament in 
the final game in England, and 
went along with the team as 
coach. -“I have been hopping 
around on a couple of canes 
for sometime now,” he writes.
C arl" says further; “Glad to 
hear Nick’s Aces are putting 
themselves on the map In bas- 
ketbaU. Good luck to them, and 
I hope th e ‘war is over before 
they are forced to break up— 
Had letters from Tommy Mc- 
. Innis and George Nuyens (army 
basebaU mates here) and both 
wrote of a successful ball sea­
son: in Vernon last summer— 
Words about the Scotch being 
hospitable people can be be­
lieved; Their doors are open 
to all Canadians—The Zombies 
are apparently beginning to 
pour; in so ; our Western Front 
"should start cracking again—
not be stopped as they whirled 
about the basket and team mates 
A1 Munk, Lindsay, Joe and Me- 
Master fed in the passes.
The Intermediate B. boys were 
no match for the more experienced 
and huskier Kamloops KUppers 
whose stars of the evening, stubby 
Kermit Smith and George Brad­
shaw would be a credit to . any 
Intermediate B. team. Smith caught 
the hoop eight times on baskets 
as smart as any tallied in the
_. . . ___.. ,  _ . . .evening, while Ginger George
,  Interior I scored ten points. These two boys 
McPherson combined with Dick Reid, made 
Cup, donated by George E. Me- their attack as hard to cope with 
Pherson, of Kamloops. As cur- ^  Aces’ were against the Pirates
Three hundivd fans turned mit el8ht points and Dave got seven
fo7hM o n S sdregdamenSIttU1̂  She
largest crowd drawn by local bas- K°V,r_ketball this season. I f^^mlng and Ron Wong one
f o S S  The"Kamloops Brown, ̂ K ^ S ^ a n d  “ c h ^ lie
tough to handle in the Intermediate |
B. semi-finals played here the 
same evening. They suffered a bad 
44-23 defeat and will indeed have
to pull the hat trick to surmount. . .  , ,  . .  , ,  , ,  _
the 21 point deficit when they N. Kamloops Airman, Held By
Travel"tp the Malhirne~Oehlre with. — C / e T . . . : . . .their senior brothers Saturday. | G erm ans,"F reed  by. Russians 










' Wonder' if'friend'-Joe: wUl end 
this war soon. He certainly is 
in there pitching on all fours.”
The ancient Greeks had light 
signal systems for transmitting 
messages-between-cities.
tU S f t S i
Itf (t
I t
• ^ K f t T S
was score keeper, and Fred Jan- 
lcki handled the time.
Alberta Rink To 
Play in ’Spiel
For the first time In the 
short but highly successful 
history of the Okanagan Val­
ley Bonsplel a rink will come 
from Alberta to take part in 
the genial competitions in 
which mobs of “bissom and 
stone" followers from aU over 
B.C. have engaged in past 
years.
It will be the seventh an­
nual ’spiel held by the Vernon 
Curling Club. •> The doors of 
the Civic Arena will be thrown' 
open for the event from March 
20 to March 23.
Wednesday, ’spiel officials re­
ceived a telegram from H. R. 
McConachle, of Calgary, in 
which he asked that his rink 
be entered and reservations 
be made for himself and his 
team mates.
Thirty-five outside r i n k s  
have posted entries to this 
date with nearly a month re­
maining before the starting
Close Competition 
In Cribbage League
With only four games remaining 
in this season’s cribbage schedule, 
the Firemen still lead the field 
for the possesion of the Dean 
trophy. However, a close finish is 
in sight, as the hose and ladder 
boys only have a 160-point lead 
over the Men’s Club. The Rebekah’s 
and Scottish Daughters are putting 
on a home stretch tight and have 
a good chance of overtaking the 
leaders. ' ?
The following are the scores and 
standings of teams to date: Fire­
men. 56,797; Men’s Club, 56.637; 
Commandos, 55,976; W. A., 55,- 
477; Rebekah’s, 52,385; Scottish 
Daughters, 52,274; Legion, 51,818; 
W.O.W., 51,752; Independents, 51, 
536. .
The Firemen, Men’s Club, Com­
mandos and W. A. have each play­
ed one more game than the re­
mainder of the teams. However, all 
teams will have played the same 
number of games on completion of 
the schedule.
Aristotle argued that the world 
was a sphere, as early as 350 B.C,
gong. Officials expect from 60 
15 rlnlto 6 i ks entered for a new 
record this year. Last year 
there were 39 outside rinks 




Dr. Cyril James, 
vice-chancellor of 
verslty. announced that academic 
recognition will be -given by the 
University for service overseas.
mediate A. fixture, opened the 
game with a deadly barrage of 
baskets which had the Kam­
loops tloormen whistling for 
time out half way through the 
quarter. From then on the 
story was the same. Kamloops 
gasped and groaned while Aces 
went on a wild basket. stamp­
ede, with each ■ of the nimble 
line-up working - some of the 
finest combinations seen here 
this season.
KAMLOOPS, Feb. 23.—Pilot Of­
ficer John Anthony Henry Marini, 
who had been held a prisoner of 
war in Germany, has been freed 
by the advancing Red Army, ac-, 
cording to advice received by his 
parents, Mr., and Mrs. Raphael 
Marini, North Kamloops.
The information has come through 
the R.C.A.F. casualties office, which 
states that a broadcast from the 
Polish provisional government in
Deadliest dynamos were rambl- Lublin had been picked up in Eng- 
ing Bill Koshman and his com- land stating that Pilot Officer Mar- 
panion Otto Munk. Between the ini had been freed by the Russian 
two of them they aggregated 43 and was now in the care of the 
of the total score, with Koshman Polish army, 
outdoing his mate by one point.
Try This Prompt Medicated Relief
Use what thousands have tried for clearing up. - ______ 1 - t 2U — t— V 1 ticzema.rash.pimples. Itch.CuticuraI Sclent- 
cally medicated. Used by many nurses. Satis-
.actionguaranteedormakerwillrefundmoney.
At all druggists. Made in Canada.
EUTICUBA QJNTM ENT
MOTHERS! TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL
H lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU llllllllllilllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiin iiiii^JJj^
KEEP DRY IN
Kea/mufi , "1 ^ , / /
Rain Clothes
L au n d e rin g  and  
DRY CLEANING 
BY MAIL!
Suits. .$lg£  
Back in a Week
A  new kind of servlet! If you 
live within one dey't mailing 
distance, NeSsor^s. will, .dry* 
clean ■ your ~ suits or_.other„ 
garments'by famous-Sanltone 
process end you get them beck 
within a Week. Four days in 
our plant, plus mailing time, 
It all thet'e needed, wherever 
you live. Suite on* dollar, 
other articles In proportion. 
Tou pay postage both ways.
Send for folder9 "Sierviee by Hail/* or tend, trial bundle.
.aunderers i Dyers i Dry Cleaners 
VANCOUVER. B.C
The Allied military 1
in Oermany wiu 1
rightful owners a ll^ S f . 2* "  
and objects of scientific^ vL1* 
ical value which haye U n t ? '  
ed by Germany from 
tries, a broadcast prodam«a?'?l‘ 
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= FOR MEN'S and BOYS' APPAREL
|  PHONE 183
= Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
^MimiiiiiiiiiiimiiniuiiiiHuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiimiinnuiiiiiiiiiimiiniiE
Aces’ effective guard, Ellis Lind­
say caught the basket _for_ieight I 
points. Ed Joe accounted for three | 
points, Dennis McMaster and Ron 
Ikeda two each. •
Good Start
Hardly before . Kamloops knew I 
they were in a basketball game 
Aces had -chalked up 12 points 
to their two. After the mainliners 
beckoned time-out and took a 
short breather Aces’ whirlwind 
passing went into action again and 
by the end of the quarter they 
were ahead 18-4. Aces —swooped 
around the Kamloops tone in a 
never-ending stream with Koshman 
a n d . Munk combining on many, 




MONDAY ....... ..... 12:30 Noon to 5:30 pun.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY ............. 9 a.m. to 5:30 pan.
THURSDAY .......9 ajn. to 12 Noon
'SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
’ Li
Orlglit, glotsy, colorful walls for kitchen, 
nursery, pantry—anywhere that needs a 
thoroughly washable paint. Adds a 
cheery sparkle that cuts cleaning time to 
minimum. One quart covers -about
150 square feet.
O K A N A G A N
LUMBER
•  Start your child out with a real 
chance in life. Give him Scott’s 
Emulsion regularly. This great 
body-building tonic is -highly 
recommended for developing strong 
bones, sound teeth, a sturdy frame 
1 resistant to colds and infections. An 1 
exclusive process makes 8cott’s 
Emulsion 4 times more digestible 
than cod liver oil pnd easy for even 
delicate systems to take and retain. 
Pleasant-tastlng and economical too, 
Buy today—all druggists.
THE GREAT YEAR-ROUND TONIC
field goal until the dying minutes 
of the first quarter.- Although un-. 
der the basket many times during 
the. game Aces gave them a few 
set chances to. shoot, consequently 
what shots they did have were 
near misses or far. from anywhere.l 
Big threat of the mainline squad, 
Harold Foulger, scored only three 
points on free shots. Bernard Mac- 
Laughlan led their attack with 
seven points; Sam Corea five; Mic-I 
key Dunn and Joe De jar dine four 
each; Mush Salto two, and Fred 
MacTaggart and : Mickey Hartline | 
one-point each.
Kamloops scored only two 
points on a basket by Mac- 
Laughlan in the second quar­
ter, while the Vemonites boost­
ed their count to 26. Two three- 
way plays, engineered by Mac- 
Master and A1 Munk to the 
two chief, snipers, brother 
Otto and Koshman, were won­
ders of the quarter.
Aces scored 10 points, and Kam­
loops six to wind up the third 
quarter jvith the count 36-15 and I 
ever-mounting in favor of the local 
hoopsters. They walked into the 
final quarter nob to be. caught 
napping. The heat was turned on , 
again and before the final bell 
they had added 22 more, points I 
to their score. Kamloops managed 
12, but were aghast at the pace 
set by the Vernon speedsters.
Like Clock Work 
Aces whole line-up, ably guided I 
by conch Dolly Gray, worked to­
gether like a well precisloned mach­
ine. Munk and Koshman seemed 
to have their role as baskot getters 
cut out for thorn. They Just could
SUPPLY COMPANY






Young Pucks ter s 
To Battle Here
\ j
Vernon minor hockey squads will 
show their stuff at the Civic Aronn 
on Snturdny in tho socond kids 
hookey night of tho season, 
Vomoiv< bantams, tho littlo big 
shots of hookey, who woro dofontod 
by LumUy last week, will play n 
return match with tho kids from 
tho logger town to open,tho pro­
gram, Oamo time 0:45 p.m,1 
Tho midget contest will feature 
the Vomon Midgets against, Sal­
mon Avm, Possibilities nro this 
game will bo a valloy play»ofr for 
tho right to moot tho Coast, 
champions in tho provincial semi­
finals, but arrangomonts avo not 
definite at this time,
The nlghtaap will bo played by 
ronion’s Rotary ■ Wlioolors In tho
uvonllo divisions who will face oif 
against a Junior squad from, Sal­
mon Arm,
; In the past week the Juven­
iles, have won games at En-
ilorby and Armstrong, Satur­
day night they mot the OoloryOliy HllrtlralAita n 1 JIuI.im.
Why does she look so Youthful?
:
City puokstors In a fixture, 
which ended In n mad mnyhom 
with players and fans, wadding 
It nut on the Ice, It reminded 
many of tho puck wars of
hIi’sW
You too, can m ain that youthful vitality, a clear 
complexion, brlRht eyes and a buoyant stop—po 
much admired by all men. Just let lino’s 'Fruit Salt' 
help you attain tho Inner cloanllness that Is die 
basis for such outward ,sparhlo and beauty,
, A dasli of lino In a glass of water before breakfast 
helps correct acidity and overcome constipation, 
often tho cause of hendachos, digestive upsets, a poor 
complexion and a listless, out-of-sorts feeling,
Eno is pleasant and refreshing to take—free of 
harsh bitter salts—no su^ar or artificial flavouring 
of any kind. Huy a bottle of Eno’s 'Fruit Salt’ from |  
your druggist today.
yesteryear,
.Enclorby and Salmon Arm have
both entered teams In tho midget
vlUi-flnals, Endorby wnn forced - to wli . 
draw, however, whon they oould 
supply proof of ago to the 
BiCiAiH.Ai F.-F.-Dookor-sald Wed­
nesday ho was oxpootlng to hour
from the Salmon Arm squad that 
day, and if in order,.. Saturday's
mldgot ilxturo would likely be a 
play-olT game,
Mr. Ileoker, vlee-presklont of 
the 11,0.A,II.A„. said that Vie
RlfRISIIIfl0 MfORI IRIMUMT
torla lias won tho Const juven- 
llo championship and will meet 
tho Vernon Jitvonllek here In 
a two-game total-goal scries on 
Mnroh 12 and 13. '
Victoria and Now Wpstmlnstor 
.mlUBotfl*plftywthoUvOoast.flnals*onf,
Maroh 0 nnd 10 und tho winnoys 
will Play hero on tho same nights 
ns Mm juvpnllos, Tlroso gamon will
bo nrovlnolal .............................
right, to travol to tho Kootonays
somt-flnals for
for„tho B.O., .championships^ 
lit order to defray nxponsos, tho
B,0,A.H,A. Is asking Vernon rosid 
on(s to billot players, Tlroro will'bo
an Coast boys In tho olty on Maroh 
12 and 13 and at prosont throe
residents have oiforod to aooom- 
modnto a hoy oaoh for tho twoninlita ‘ •
WoH-plnnnod aponcllner. at TKo 'TTitjr” To Wo ffOTttlfdll 
to your fnmlly budget problomB I ,
. Horo you win find morohnndlso that hits boon eitro^ 
fully chocltod for quality, durability nnd value. You also have 
tho double satisfaction of knowing that goods aro guaranteed 
to bo'satisfactory or your monoy will bo refunded. Our 
charge accounts offlco is always pleased to give you every, 
assistance possible, and terms aro available In accordance with 
tho Wartime Prices and Trade Board regulations.
I
Durlii" 1045, It will pity you to follow that good old 
Western of shopping, at The “Bay".
I
tNCONPORATKO BVT MAY .10701
m ;
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Gome see the smooth new suits—the 
brilliant new silk print frocks, the 
versatile coats—the luscious, spring
i v .
shades, Interesting and flattering 
new fashion notes.
Spring Fashion Show
in f o r m a l  m o d e l l in g  of
L a te s t Fashions & Colors
Wed. March 7th
3 p.m.
Second Floor At the ‘Bay.*
EVERYBODY WELCOME.
Let Us Hel p. You PI an Your Spring Wardrobe 
Now —  Be Ready For Easter.
We Are Proud to Announce
Our Hoge Stock of
Will again be a t the 'Bay'
Fri. March !l!li to Wed. March 14 th
for your selection.
Included in this stock of fine furs are fur collars 
and neck pieces as well as Fur Jackets, % Coats 
and full length coats.
All Coats purchased during, this event stored free
for season of 1945.
Watch for further Fur News.
REVLON NAIL POLISH
For loroly hands Rovlon Nall Polish has a 
Rood lasting finish, Comes In various shades of 




5 0 c Bottle.
Zippers with open end, closed ends, assorted 
sizes from 4 inches to 24 Inohos, Assorted 
colours. .
Lady Hudson
H O S E
Pair.
Fine Quality Crepo Hose.1 
Shades— Choorglo/ Scamp, Honoyglo,
Sizes 8 ’/a - lO V i.T  pair only to customer.
No phono orders or lay aways,
—Main Floor,, Hosiery, Soetlon,
Q a * tet JL ee
S H O E S
,"V.
Three new styles of this very 
popular shoe, just In. Smart 
walled toe pump In Turf tains, 
with neat bow and neatly styled 
pump in Black Softie Calf with 
open toe and Bow ornament. 
Golden Tobacco Brown Softie 
Calf, four eyelets ties ,wlth 
Mocassin toe. Heels cuban and 
walking. Widths AA to O, size 
4% to 10.
Women’s Style Shoes 
3 .95
New Margo Shoes for Spring. Sling Pumps in alugaton Black 
Leather and lace ties in Black Suede with open Heel also 
a smoothly styled Brown Pump with_Bow ornament.




When th ink ing of Spring Shoes think of Stylecrest Brand for 
style and comfort. We can fit you with Black or Brown in 
Bluch,er or Bal. style with smart round or pointed toes. 
Widths B to EE. Size 6 to 11.
Boys* School Boots 
3.50
Boys’ Valentine School Boots. Built for service with good 
appearan'cc, Heavy Block Box Kip tops, Rlucher cut and 
extra heavy leather soles with rubber heels, Size 1 to 5%.
i FOODS
, •  Dally Delivery on all orders
, In by 12 Noon same day.




•  Overseas Parcels
•  Phones 273 & 44.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
In Season at Popular Prices.
BREAKFAST FOODS
B r e x ,......... ................................... pkt. 25c
O.K. Cereal......................Pkts 10c to 20c
Cream of W h eat............... regular 25c
Cream of W hetit,.Quick Cooking 25c
Cream of Barley................................. 25c
Rolocream Health Meal .................38c
Rolocrcam O ats... .... ...... .......    27c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
20c and 47c
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
24c and 50c
Baker’s Cocoa.......................1 lb. tin 30c
Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate...... 20c
Oxo Cubes........ ................. ....... . 10s 25c
Oxo Cubes 4’s 10c
Bengalee Curry Powder........... 4 oz. 43c
Caraway Seeds............. ....... per pkt. 23c
Plan Your Spring
W A R D R O B E
N O W!
f:






2 5 - 0 0
An odvance shipment fine 
Wool Gabardine, also Herring­
bone Weave Tweeds. Greys, 




Fine quality Wool Worsteds. Narrow and wide Hairline and Fancy Striped Patterns. 
Young Men's Natural and-Executive Models. Colors are navy, brown, black and. blue. 
Sizes 35 to 46. -
MEN'S FELT HATS - THE STRATOSPHERE
56.00
Most men prefer a light weight hat. Here , you have style , and quality. Snap brim. 
Colors Pearl/ Radio, Blue; Pecan and Dark Brown. Sizes 6% to 7 Vi. - / v ■
GET BETTER RESULTS
FROM THESE SUPERIOR PAINT PRODUCTS
For lasting beauty both inside and outside of your 
home, use these tried and proven paint products, 




The amazing new one-coat paint for walls and 
ceilings. Covers right over kalsomine, plaster, 
wallpaper, wallboard, etc., ■ usually without any 
preparatory work. Monaseal issmore washable be­
cause It is a genuine oil paint, Choose from eight 
lovely pastel shades or white.
Qts, $1.10 - Gals. $3.95 '
iBBBIillllffili
0 ^ 4 ? ^  ^  a 
■ ^E-C o a t  FINISH
M O N A M EL
The modern protection for woodwork, furn i­
ture, bathroom walls— any Interior surface 
that gets really hard wear, Monamel resists 
heat, acid, alcohol, alkali— and It's scrub- 
bable. It's wonderful how Monamel's lus­
trous beauty lasts and lasts! Twenty-one 
lovely colors In the gloss finish, alsodear,
, white and black. Nine shades and white In 
the satin finish.
-nttmm*
Vi-pts. 65c - Qts. $2,15 ■ Gals, $7,65
M O N A M EL X
Protect the outsldo of your house with this 
now and Improved oxtorlor finish, Monamel 
X withstands the action of summer heat and 
winter cold and rain, Monamol X looks bet­
tor and lasts longer, You can chooso from 
twelve attractive colors In tho exterior finish 
and five colors In the porch and floor paint.
1 Vi-pts, 45c - Qts, $1,45 - Gals, $4,35
"log' 'IN
>
REMEMBER,' GOOD PAINT PAYS
I t
‘' 'I- j-'.";’,' -.S' ’
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. Urnoorloo—Main , Floor
Notlono, Tolletrlon, Mcn’n Woor-Maln lloor..... j'J
Hiuiilon, Ladlon & Children’# Wear 
(imiornl Oflleo INCORPORATED 2W  MAY 1670,
STORE HOURS
MONDAY ,,,iMH.in.[.[iijUiintutu.UK21»l() Noon to fl t .10 p.m, 
t u i:hi» y , WDDNIIHDAY ami
nilDAY ...................... ...........0 a,m, to 5l3Q p.m,
THURSDAY IIIIKIIlMIIMlFMIIIIMIMIMMlimoit 0 a.m, to 12 Noon
HATUHDAY 0 a,in, to O p.m,
I
ig« 4 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  1, 1 9 45
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FIND YOUR SUIT HERE!
1 0 .9 5 10 25 .00




A ll eyes on our line up of 1945 
spring suits— softly tailored, bright 
young suits to see you smartly 
through spring. Note their new 
feminine styling. Moderately pric­
ed in fine with our budget policy.
Falkland Recovery E xpected  Of Vernon Resident
YearOkanaganTrout Derby Home Razed;
$1,000 Lost
V  A - 1
A Deposit Holds Any Garment 10.95*’ 25.1
SuitAccebi& U ei.
HATS
•  Flower Hats 
> Felts 
\ Straws
High spirited hat beauties, 
an enchanting collection to 
"m ake" your every cos­
tume. Choose from our 
glamorous collection.
i l f f M f l ,
£  -is
BLOUSES
■ Blouse beauties you’ll love on 
sight—they’ll top your skirt 
for any suit. Sizes 14 to 20.
“ Sheers, Shu-Slian. WhiteT 
JPastels, High Shades..
Handbags
Clever litt le  purses to spice 
every o u tfit! Each one a 
-h it!— Pigtex, simulated-lea­
ther. " __
2.98 -1 0 .9 5
SPRING
SHOES
"Polished Calf - Suede - Pat­
ent—Correctly styled for that 
suit, whether dressmaker or 
tailored. Ultra ■ feminine-— 
foot-flattery in perky pumps. 
Sizes 4 to 10. Budget prices
to 9 75
B u d g e t
Prices F-M. SHOP LadieswearFootwear
STORE WILL BE OPEN ON SATURDAY NIGHTS— MARCH 3 AND STAY OPEN 
ON SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM NOW ON.
i !‘l
Wow far Wwan/ are*.
t/oi/tf/qfrf/fu? men?
THOSE fine young men you *«nt to .■ war,'two ye*r» «go,'flv* year* ago, 
How far away are they now—iallor», »oldler», airmen?
They are only ai far away at your letter box, Have you written to them 
lately,)told them all the new* of home, or have your letter* fallen off?
.... Brighten-up-their-difficult-day*—and-night*—and-shorten- the~,dlitance„
between you'by letter*, Send them new* a* well a* ammunition. Let them 
■ know they are not forgotten . . , that the home* and .the |ob* they are 
fighting for are Mill here awaiting their return.
Write your »a|jor, soldier, airman tonight, An airgraph (5c) or an air latter 
(10c) will be delivered anywhere overtea* In a few flay*,, '
i l *  1
*T|il» mssm woman, too . all. the' breve, woman away from horn* doing inch a vital 
and iplandld job In to many branchai of the tarvlcai,
Wednesday, February 28, marked the wind-up of the first year of 
the Okanagan lake Rainbow Trout Derby, With many entries made, 
and some record catches which should prove hard to beat in future 
years, fishermen can now rest on their oars. The king of derby fish­
ermen will be officially recognized at the first annual banquet and 
presentation of the $1,600 worth of prizes to be held either at the 
end of March or early In April. _  ' ^  ' .
A flash check of entries late yesterday at the office of the Derby 
statistician, Jack Woods, shows that Fred Vernon, of Peachland, still 
holds top spot In the major prize division with the 20 pound nine and 
a half ounce rainbow he landed back in November.
Two Vernon fishermen, Arnold 
i nnrf TTiiohln McLachlan are
Coupons Valid  
During March"
Vernon housewives are re­
minded 'that the following 
coupons fall due commencing 
next Thursday, March 8:
March 8: Butter—Coupon 98. 
March 15: Butter, Coupon
99. Preserves. Coupons 41 to 44. 
Sugar, Coupons 54 and 55.
March 22: Butter, Coupon
100.
The following coupons are 
still valid: Butter, Coupons .90 
to 97. Preserves, Coupons 33 
to 40. Sugar, Coupons 46 to 53.
Russell a d Hughle l  r  
second and third respectively. Rus­
sell nearly upset the king of derby 
fishermen two Sundays ago when 
he weighed In a 19 pound 14 ounce 
trout for second placing, outdoing 
McLachlan who in January caught 
a 19 pound five ouncer. These three 
anglers also take prlzes-of-the- 
month for their efforts.
Wednesday many fishermen were 
out on the lake in an effort to 
land a whopper to upset Vernon’s 
20 pound catch now in the lead.
Two upsets have been scored In 
the last week of the Derby. Hugh 
McLachlan added further success 
to his record when on Friday he 
brought home a ling cod weigh-, 
ing 10 pounds eight ounces which 
tops all catches in the coarse fish 
division. A new record was set at 
Kalamalka * Lake when Don Poole 
last Thursday weighed in an 11 
pound -nine ounce trout. Just a 
week previous George Lister, of 
Vernon, held the best catch from 
Kalamalka, a nine pounder. Doug. 
Glover, of Vernon, who had held 
the record until the last weeks 
of the derby year, now drops back 
to third place In this section.
Objectives of the Derby are mani­
fold, all of which lead to the 
propagation of sports fish. The 
Derby officials would like to see 
the establishment of a fish hatch­
ery and rearing ponds in the Ok­
anagan Valley, and the employ­
ment of a permanent fish culturist. 
The improvement of sports fish­
ing would increase tourist trade 
and generally bring greater pros­
perity to the valley.
Derby officials are anxious to see 
more interest taken in the photo­
graphy . competition offered. Pic­
tures taken of fish or fishing, those 
taken during the year, or submitted 
from albums of past years, can 
be entered. Stories in the liars’ 
club competition, and true hard 
luck story of the year, should be 
lined up at ’ this time. I t is hoped 
they will provide a rollicking feat­
ure at the banquet.
The ling cod caught by McLach­
lan attracted much attention loc­
ally. Information supplied-by—the 
government shows that this species 
of fish is scanty in Okanagan Lake. 
The kokanee is the staple diet of 
the ling which is the only member 
of the cod family to live in fresh 
water. —. —  - - .. ;;
One thousand dollars In cash 
and Victory Bonds were destroyed 
in a fire which completely razed 
the Harvey Miller home at Falk­
land on Monday, February 26, Mrs. 
Miller had gone''to the barn .to 
feed the stock at 1 p.m., when 
she heard her little nephew, Buddy 
Lowe, scream.
Rushing from the barn, she 
found flames pouring from the 
building. John Swift, next door 
neighbor, was Immediately on 
the scene, and with consider­
able difficulty restrained Mrs*. 
Miller from entering the blaz­
ing inferno which had been.. 
her home. Other help arrived 
almost at once.
The child was taken to the*S. 
B. Swift home, and it is believed 
that he may have caused the fire.
No Insurance was carried on ei­
ther building or contents. Besides 
the $1,000 in cash and Bonds, 
practically all household effects 
were destroyed. Only a few items 
of furniture and clothing could be 
reached, although at least 20 men 
were on the scene within 15 min­
utes after the alarm.
Harold Galbraith, member of a 
well-known Vernon family, who was 
severely Injured while attending 
the school for representatives of 
the International Harvester Com­
pany at Chicago last Thursday, is 
reported to be recovering as well 
as can be expected.
Capt. Horace Galbraith, of this 
city, Immediately left for Chicago 
when the news was received by 
relatives here. Capt. Galbraith, in 
a phone message home, said that 
his brother, who had been uncon-
of hte r’oom in t h e 'M L 'T *
to a second floor S  ^  
understood Mr. G a lb r X ^ J s  
paring to continue hlTton £  
York at the time he t$.P
The Chinese walkine t u T '  
over dry land from 
another by twisting ?& £ £  £ 
energetic leaps. noaY h
Red Cross
W A T C H  and C L O C K  
R E P A I R ,  "
Guaranteed Repairs Done to all 






Sit In This City
School taxation submissions • will 
be made by a large number of farm
Salmon Arm Welfare 
I Worker Found Dead
T. Collie, of the Social Service 
| Branch, Vernon, travelled on Mon- 
i day to Salmon Arm on learning 
I of the sudden death of_ C. G. Rig- 
den, wHd~had~been. the Social Ser­
vice^ officer there since last Octo­
ber. Mr. Rigden died suddenly - of 
a heart attack on Sunday, February 
24. He had . put in many years 
service with this branch of the 
government, ‘being located formerly 
at Pouce Coupe in the Peace River 
district.- He haa been in failing 
health* for sometime: His remains 
were shipped to Calgary for burial. 
Shortly before his death his wife 
travelled to Calgary for health 
reasons. She was in the Alberta 
city when her husband passed away.
(Continued from Page One)
ven. P. S. Sterling, $6,000.
Organizations—William Read, $1-,
000.
Public Buildings—E. F. Little,
$600..
Military Camp—S. H. Warn,
$600.
Chinese Community—$400. ______  ,
Japanese Community — Dolph groups, including B.CF.G.A. Locals 
Browne, $400. and Farmers’ Institutes, school
Ukrainian Community — R. W. boards, municipalities and boards 
Ley, $400. of trade when the Commission for
Red Cross Displays—Mrs.- E. inquiry, Educational Finance holds 
Whitehead, Mrs. H. I. -Masters, $50. sessions in Vernon. The exact date 
Lumby and District—Mrs. F. of the Vernon sitting has not been 
Murphy, $1,000. announced by the commissioner,
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts is or- Dr. M: A. Cameron, of the Univer- 
ganizing the rural canvass, as fol- sity of British Columbia, 
low: Dr. Cameron has set Tuesday,
Coldstream—Hugh . Mackie, $1,- March 13, for his Penticton sitting 
650. and Wednesday, March 14, for that
B X  District—Mrs. Gordon Rob- in Kelowna. He bad planned 
ison, $750. Thursday, March 15, for Vernon
Oyama—Rev. A. R. Lett, $650. but agreed to alter this date when 
Lavington—Mrs. C. D. Gooden- he was informed by Secretary C 
ough, $400. A. Hayden, of the B.C. Federation
Okanagan Landing—Mrs. R. Pet- of Agriculture, which has been 
ers, $300. V contacting the various interested
Fintry-Ewing’s Landing—Mrs. F. group, that this date would con-
re n  Haines. $150. ______  flirt with the Kamloops Fat. Stock
Commonage district — Archie Show and BulL Sale, which event 
Thompson, $100. • is important to various school tax-
Okanagan Centre North—G. M. ation witnesses from the area 
Gibson, $100. north of Vernon.
. Swan .Lake .- West—G. G. Maule, i Dr^- Cameron - intimated yester
$100.-:...... ..... . day that-the Vernon sitting would
Tronson Road District—Mrs. R. be held "either, on Friday,. March 
N. Chambres, $50. 9 or Monday, March 19. He will
Need Greater Than Ever announce the date as soon as pos
Campaign' organizers state that 
general opinion seems to be—with




Ambulance Service is no w" 
available Jo the citizens of 




N o la n 's DrugsStationery y  Sporting'Goods
3 GRADUATE DRUGGISTS PHONE 29
H. J. Johnson, Mara 
Pioneer, Succumbs
MARA, Feb., 27.—One of Mara’s 
pioneer residents, H. G. Johnson, 
died on Thursday morning, Feb­
ruary 22, in Enderby Hospital, at 
the age of 83. Although in poor 
health for a number of years, 
death followed a short Illness.
Mr. Johnson came to 1 the 
United States from Manchester, 
England, and lived there four 
years before coming to Can­
ada, , settling at Mara, where ho 
took up a homestead 54 years 
ago.
In 1914 the family, went to Reid 
Lake, in the Prince George dis­
trict, where they spent several 
yenrs, later returning to -Mara.
Of a retiring disposition, Mr, 
Johnson was a vory good friend 
and neighbor, and a pioneer In the 
real Bense of ne word. ’ !
He Is survived by one son, Horry 
Odium of Mara; two daughters, 
Mrs. Mabol McGottlgan, Mara; Pto 
A. O. Whitoford, OWAO, of tho 
yprnon Military Hospital, and 
four grandchildren. His wife pro- 
deceased him four yours ago.
Funeral services were held on 
Saturday, Fobruray 24, from tho 
Catholic Churoh, Interment was in 
Mara comotovy, Rov. Fathor Con- 
lan of Armstrong, officiated.
Miss Connie McOottlgan, of Kol- 
ownn, attended tho funornl of her 
grandfather, M, Whltcford, of 
Kamloops, son-in-law of Mr, John­
son, also attended the last rites.
 -o  t    i t  
will decrease with approaching yicr i r  T irn „
tory.-R ather is the reverse the 111V I  r e - W  a r  J o U S in e S S  
case. With - the laying down of 
arms, the work among occupied I PO. Jimmie McFegan, R.C.A.F. 
countries and hospitals increases, veteran of four years service, is 
Prisoners of war parcels alone, re-establishing himself iri the bus- 
with resulting health benefits and iness of the Valley Electric Limit- 
stimulus on morale, make the Red ed in this . city. PO. McFegan has 
Cross drive worthwhile, if for no been released from the air force 
other cause, state committee mem- and placed on .the reserve list, 
bers. He left Vernon to enlist in the
Mrs. Cecil Johnston is in charge R.C.A.F. in 1941 when he was em- 
of the house-to-house canvass, and ployed by the Valley Electric. Ar- 
she arid her committee ask that rangements are being carried out 
citizens have their donations ready, to make him a member of the firm 
to obviate the necessity of repeat with Leon Irvine, well known Ver- 
calls. non business man.
Mr. Bulman said on Wednesday PO. McFegan enters the same








that all committees are' function­
ing now, and looking forward to 
a successful campaign.
A Vernon m an ,. who Is at pre­
sent a patient in the Shaughnes- 
sy Military Hospital, in sending his 
contribution .to the Vernon Chair­
man for the coming . .campaign, 
states that the Red - Cross Issues 
cigarettes, tobacco, chocolate, mag­
azines and writing paper to the 
patients there every week. "In the 
ward I am In, there aro 40 patients, 
most -of them fresh from the battle­
fields—They could not praise the 
Red Cross too highly for thq work 
they are doing for the soldier after 
he becomes* a casualty," ho writes,
branch of the business in which he 
was employed when he left to serve 
his country, the department in 
connection with - specialized radio' 
repair work.
He served in the radio mainten­
ance branch of the R.C.A;F., and 
was stationed in Africa for two 
years. Since returning to Canada 
he trained for air crew and was 
awarded a commission.
He is making his home In Ver­
non with his wife, the former Miss 
Beatrice Darroch; whom he mar­
ried before going overseas. Mrs, 
McFegan is a native of Vernon, 
and the daughter of M r.' and Mrs. 
William Darroch, now of Kelowna, 
and formerly of this elty.
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ers . of Acooptsd Dependable 
Sawmill, Mining and Milling 
Equipment, s
Distributors fori 
SPEAR & JACKSON 
"CHALLENGER" 
«RQWBR®SAWSw»w«y  ̂
Inserted Tooth Snws, Cord- 
wood Saws, Itdgor Sawn, etc, 
The world's oldest manufac­
turers of lino snws,
i ' >|( 1 - yW ■
' J lor Cpn* FTn b 1 n oo v 1 n a O dr Q ri, w - 
mills, TlomlllH, lildgors, oto,;
'' j Chrysler Fluid-drive . 
h Power Urilta *
I*,0, Hex D30, Nelson, 1),0,I<, f , n t* , ^  f «
M onte Lake M an  
Dies Suddenly at 
Armstrong Home
ARMSTRONG, Fob. 20.—On Fl’i- 
day afternoon, February 23, an in­
quest following --the sudden death 
of Albert Arthur McBryan, was 
hold in Sago and Tull’s office, tho 
vordlat being "doath from natuarl 
causes,"
Mr, McBryan, who resided with 
his wife nnd family at Monte Lako, 
had boon hauling logs for the 
Armstrong Sawmill and had rontod 
a room in the homo of R, Oorrard, 
Coming homo oarly in tho after­
noon on Thursday, Mr, lyicBryan 
complained of not fooling vory 
woll and after drinking a oup of 
ooitoq wont Mp to .bed.
Shortly aftor seven th a t1 eve­
ning Mr, Oorrard wont upstairs, 
found Mr, MoBryan was not In his 
room but notlocd a light under 
the bathroom door, Later Mi*, 
Gorrard again wont upstairs to find 
conditions' as boforo, Ho spoke but 
roeolvlpB no answer ho ononod the 
bathroom door and found Mr, Mo­
Bryan dead on tho floor,
On Saturday tho body was ship­
ped to Kamloops for Intormonl,
R.C.A.F. Bride,
Groom Home Again
Two happy, good looking people 
in air foroq bluo stopped otr Wed­
nesday morning’s train arm in 
a rm ,"Thoy woro PO, W, F. "Billy" 
Boals, D,F,Oi(_ and his wife, 1 Spt 
......................  h
JJUiuni |W«I IVMW VYIAUi, WttWt
Alleo Beals, n,O A.F, (W D ), w o 
returned together from ovorHons, 
Both aro natives of Vornon, PO 
Beals, the sop of ’ Mr, and Mrs 
p, A, Beals; and Sgt, Boals 
daughter of M r,-and Mrs, W, Ji 
Oliver, of thlfl,oHy,
War Is known as the blackguard 
that breaks up romances, But1 not 
In tho oaso of this eouple, PO, 
Boals returned to ffingland last
Boats In tlio1 Atlantia, Ills pluaky 
bride* voluntoored for . ovorseas 
and followed him aoross tho At 
lnntld, They woro married In Lon
eoratod. by tho King, Both aro, 
homo on ovorsoas loavo. Thoy admit 
lha ah' i force has boon > good. to 
them, since thoy woro married In 
a . . distant. 1 land .«in . wartime and 




Application by Phillip Fuhr, of 
Vornon, for possession of his house 
rontod by Mrs, Annlo Ghumoy, 
owing to hor failure to pay tho 
ront, was dismissed by Judge J,
It, Arcliibaid in County Court, last 
weak, when Fuhr tostlflod that the 
tenant was not obligated to pay 
tho rent In advance,
Amount of the rent brought out 
in ovldonoo wns $7 a month, When 
the civil nation was filed tho tenant 
was throe months delinquent but 
when court convonod slio had paid 
up two months nnd hor Fobl'unry 
rent wns not duo until tho end of 
the,month, O, W. Morrow noted for 
Fuhr nnd F rank , Smith for the. 
tenant, i|i $1 * , i
J, G, Tymlck, proprietor of the 
Slrclo Super Service S tation, in 
Vornon sued Opl, J, D, MoKonzlo, 
of tl\o Vornon Military Gamp, for 
11141, owing tho garage for Nurvleos' 
nnd' repairs. Judgo Archibald ■ re­
served Judgment, Mr, Morrow ap­
peared f o r ' the plaintiff nnd Mr, 
i3mlth noted for the defendant,
' 1 ' ' I * ! I1 ' ■ ‘ r;
Judgment for $(ri was nwardod 
Peter Ohoruywohun and $12 to the 
defendants, Stove Lowloky nnd 
Catherine • Gallns,' on a counter 
claim, In tho original notion 
Ohornywehan sued tho defend­
ants for the total nmount of tho 
bnlnneo of an account for the sale 
of lumber to the defendants, Gor­
don Lindsay nnponred . for ' tho 
ilalntld nnd Mr, Morrow for 
.iDWlolcy and Gallns,
A, Moroneic wns suoaossful In 
having an eviction order Issuod 
ngalnst Mrs, Alberta. Austin from 
a homo sho. rontod a t the north 
end of Vornon and which was ro- 
aently purohasod by tho plalntlll, 
Mrs, Austin onlorod court with a 
mlsundorstandlng that she had tho, 
homo loasud for six months from 
the previous owner, but whom pur­
chased by Moronok it was proven 
the lease terminated at the end
Ing another homo for herself imd 
her family, Gordon Llndsny appear­
ed for Moronok1 and , Mr, Morrow 
toy tho defendant,
MARA, Fob, 27,—Mr, and Mrs. 
Douglas. MoLunnnn, of Vnnoouvor, 
arrived last Frldny to spend the 
week end with' their undo and 
aunt, Mr, and Mrs, Ray Koskl- 
nuvoklo, Mrs, 1 McLennan Is the 
former Miss V, Johnson,
"GNE-Â DAY 
Vitamin A & D 
Tablets
The cmMIver-nll vlt*< 





' Six different vlrtmlm In
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CAPITOLS and ^ h id ^ u c t- Q
, In this city during the week waa 
Miss Monica M. Frith, of Victoria.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 1-2-3
, C. E. Young, of Kamloops, visited 
In this city during the week.
R. E. "Ray" Norfolk, of Van­
couver, Is a .business visitor In 
Vernon this week.
Mrs. R. Yerburgh and little son, 
Mark, returned to Vernon on Fri­
day .after two weeks. In Victoria.
Miss Doris Rodwell, of Toronto, 
Ont., was a Vernon visitor on Tues­
day and Wednesday. *
Issuance of bicycle licenses have 
ceased at the Vernon police office 
until March 10. when additional 
license forms will be available.
R. E. Towns, of Edmonton, waa 
I in Vernon on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, registered a t the Nation­
al Hotel.
W ith Henry James and His Orchestra 
Xavier Cugat's South American Music Makers
A laughful, musicful, eyeful. Solid delightful entertain­
ment from opening to final fadeout. .
Also Cartoon and Npws 
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
Saturday Matinees 1 and 3 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. S. V. H. Redman, 
I of Oliver were In Vernon this 
week, where the former was one 
of the ministers attending Presby 
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Little, of 
I Spaulding, Sask., who have been 
visiting at Long Beach, California, 
also in Victoria and Vancouver are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Little 
of Vernon.
Monday, Tuesday, Wed., March 5-6-7
Miss Marie Marten concluded a 
I five months, visit to Vernon this 
week when she returned to her 
home at Hamilton, Ontario. Miss 
Marten stayed at the home of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Miller, of this city.
Pte. Tom Sieg, stationed at No 
112 Vocational Training School. 
Saskatoon, Is spending furlough at 
his home In Vernon. .Pte. Sleg is 
the son of L/Cpl. Bert Sleg, a t­
tached to the Canadian School of 
Infantry here, and Mrs. ■ Sleg, of 
this city. :
J. H. Greenwood, of Nelson was 
Vernon visitor this week.
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Vernon Scouts A ttend Two 
Day Convention at Oliver.
Arriving In Vernon on Wednes­
day for a  week’s visit was Mrs. J, 
Home, of Vancouver, who Is stay­
ing with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wlnstanley, 
of Kalamalka Lake. .
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Curtis, of 
this city, left a few days ago for 
Vancouver, where Capt. Curtis la 
reporting to Pacific Command. He 
recently returned from overseas, 
where he was Injured In a train­
ing accident..
Mr. and Mrs. Romaine Newman 
and their little son have returned 
to Kelowna. They were summoned 
to Vernon owing to the sudden 
death of Mr. Newman's father, 
While In the city, they were guests 
at the. Kalamalka Hotel.
' Ernest E. Sendall, of Langley 
Prairie, president. Rump and Sen­
dall Limited, Is In Vernon this 
week. The first hatch of chicks 
from the firm’s giant incubator, 
located in this city, came out 
yesterday, February 28.
Rally of Leaders Gather to Promote 
Work Among Boys, and Honor Founder
Boy Scout week was officially brought to a close in the Okanagan 
last Saturday and*Sunday a t a patrol leaders’ bonvention held at 
Oliver.
Sixty leaders attended. Troops represented were Vernon. Rutland, 
Kelowna, Summerland, Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos. A delegation 
of 10 travelled from Vernon, consisting of Commissioner O. W. Mor­
row, Scoutmaster H. Northcott, Assistant scoutmaster W. Bruells, 
Troop leader J. Holtam, and patrol leaders J. Fosbrooke, K. Mac- 
Lachlan, M. Garrett. T. Strother, J. Fleming and R. Veale. Com­





Saturday afternoon was an open 
forum at which leaders brought 
forward many topics for debate 
Instruction periods were also held, 
Including pathfinder work, compass 
direction, and observation games,
That evening a banquet was ar­
ranged by the Girl Guides of Oliver
Staff -Sgt. L. Lewis, stationed at 
Vernon Camp, left for the. Coast 
on Tuesday and Is a patient- -in 
the Shaughnessy Military Hos­
pital where a piece of steel Is be­
ing removed from his eye. He was 
accompanied to Vancouver by hisMrs. • F. R. G .. Dredge of Sal I mon Arm accompanied her hus- I wife' 
band to Vernon on Tuesday and ’
Wednesday where the latter, mini- f . J.-Hassard, Regional Super- 
ster of the United Church at- the visor of Social Service of Dis-: 
mainline centre, attended Presby- trict Three, of Vernon, accompanied 
tery. While In this city, they were by Misses W. M. Urquhart, J.
| guests at the National Hotel. Carter, J. D. Graham, of the 
_  . ... Social Service branch of this city,
i l. liquor ration for, March will ieft on Saturday for Nelson where, 
be the same _ as in February, ac- they, are attending a conference 
cording to information received by 0f social welfare workers. They 
Vendor. Paul Brooker, on_ Wednes- expect to return on. March 5. 
day. Permit holders will be able
to purchase 26 ounces of spirits; Clare Foster, of Vancouver, has 
or four dozen of beer; or two hot- been promoted to branch manager 
ties of imported wine; or a gal- of Mackenzie White and Dunsmulr 
I Ion of domestic wine. Limited in this city. Mr. Foster,
„ , - , ■ who wds a member of the staff at
i ^ te; t h e  Coast city, replaces R. F. "Roy” and Mrs. G. Schultz, of this city, Annand who has resigned from 
returned to duty at Vancouver early managership of the business after 
this week after spending enlist- a iong period with the firm. Mr.1 . I aa vr/v V. t n  L a m a  L awa . 1   ® ■ . ■ ■ • , , .ment leave at his home here. Foster has commenced his duties 
here. Mr. Annand Is away fromI Mrs. J. T. Carpenter, of this city, , thp-wtv nn hminess 
left last Friday for TraU, where | the clty on Dusmess‘ 
she is spending two weeks’ vaca­
tion ' with relatives. ■ In reporting the story of. Cpl. L. A. N/ Potterton’s colored,-films, 
the moving picture referred to ■Owing to a change of schedule | ^ havp rpnd "Ttpp Trunk
I f t  SprayVand not the “Bees Work-
T?ppf'h?r Shop.” This latter was taken by Kinloch aid not le&ve to meet her A v TTAnv*cf/\n nf T>rhvinr>ini husband in Vancouver until l a s t 'A J  Hourston of -the Provincial
Cartoon — , Fox.,. News.
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
^COMING THURS., FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAR. 8-9-10 
-. ~ CARY GRANT in —— — 11
Department. of Agriculture. Cpl.
' m J i’ Potterton filmed the tree trunk 
spray -procedure developed - in the 
Dominion fruit insect laboratory .in 
a5? dcUvL 7  Jn Vernon, with the assistance ofseas. He and his wife expect to I jj^rry Andlson, assistant to Dr. 
| arrive In Vernon early next week. j ames Marshall, who Is head of
-Mrs.--.'Ji-'T. Fowlej-formerly-of-1this division of the laboratory.
I Coldstream ana"now Ottawa, where'
ENDERBY, Feb. 26.—During the 
early- hours of Friday morning, 
February 23, the flour and feed 
store owned'by E. H. Coulter was. 
broken into, when a thief or. thieves 
made off with $49, some bank 
drafts ahd cheques: The safe, which 
had been blown by safe-breakers 
on a previous occasion, was secured 
by a chain and padlock. However, 
the- padlock was found sprung 
with a stove poker.
The store operated by .Mr. Coulter 
Is a t the end of Cliff Street, form­
erly occupied by the Enderby Grow­
ers. According to Howard Logan, 
employed by Mr. Coulter, he not­
iced tracks of a man’s foot In the 
freshly fallen snow, entering the 
store door, when he arrived for 
work on- Friday, morning. A. curious 
fact is that th e ' ' footprints, al­
though entering the building, did 
not leave by the same route. In a 
few seconds Logan noticed the safe 
in the store had been broken in­
to. ■
Evidence that the thief had op­
erated before daylight were three 
dead match sticks lying close at 
hand. Upon further investigation it 
was found that the burglar had 
entered from the side door, cutting 
a very small panel, then supposedly 
reaching, through the hole and 
pulled- back the bolt which fastened 
the door. I t  is thought that he 
had then gone to the front en-.
trance..and let. his assistant in
from the inside. Tracks which led 
police to believe two were op­
erating together, were found at 
the comer of the building. No 
goods were taken from the store.
As soon as —the robbery was 
noticed, Police Constable MacKin- 
ley was notified, and Constable G. 
Whisker of the Highway Patrol at 
Salmon Arm. The police officials 
worked o n ' the - case-on-Fridayr. but: 
no further evidence leading to an 
arrest has been found. I t has been 
several months since a robbery-has 
occurred in Enderby. .;
in the Elks Hall a t which toasts 
were given and a program en­
joyed.
The convention then moved to 
the Scout Hall where a model 
meeting was held, and at nine 
pm. Major McFarlane of the Ver­
non Military Camp, showed a series 
of films of fighting and training 
In New Guinea. Major McFarlane 
was accompanied by Lieut. Turner, 
former Scoutmaster from Toronto, 
who gave an interesting address 
‘ ^
11 it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the 




WARM WIND BREAKERS—Iilned and unllnod MelUuu. Doeskin,
Sharkskin, etc, 3 . 2 5  up
Priced from
WORK PANTS—Blue, Black or Khaki.
CUk ■;
Priced from ....... .................— ...... .......
Sturdy built, regular
________ 1 * 7 5  u P
WORK SHIRTS—Well cut, one and two pocket styles in several 






twill, Poplin, etc., well made
7 . 7 5  up
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre EsL Over 35 Years Phone 155
vs
Vernon Country Club Elects 
Officers For Ensuing Year
"Arsenic and Old Lace"
Sunday morning a 
’ was held in the Scout Hall fol­
lowed by Instruction periods. 
The convention, concluded at . 
noon. Vernon's invitation to 
hold the next convention here 
was accepted, and will take , 
place in February of next year. 
Patrol-leader Leslie Charllsh, of 
Oliver, was chairman of the con­
vention, with patrol-leader Don 
Wilson, also of Oliver, In the sec­
retary’s chair. ,
■ I t  was planned to hold a special 
church service in Vernon', but 
owing to the inclement weather It 
was postponed until April 22. There 
are nearly 200 members of Scouts 
and Guides and kindred organiza­
tions In Vernon district. They have 
been organized here since 1913.
Capt. E. E. Cullen was elected 
1945 president of the Vernon Coun­
try Club at the annual meeting 
of the organization held in the 
Room ' of the Scout Hall
Total Mounts In 
Food Industries' 
Stamp Campaign
on February 23. Douglas Byrne is 
secretary. - Mrs.' - Cullen - heads the 
Teas and House Committee, with
W. Bruels In charge of the Grounds 
Committee.
Past president F. G. Saunders 
occupied the chair for the first 
part, o f  the meeting, relinquishing
It In favor of his successor, Capt.
of tneCullen for the last half 
evening's business.
READ THE WANT ADS
Ilf'
’k;
W W. HAMBLY, R.O-
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS;
9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.




CHAS; FULLFORD arcd 1847 ROGERS BROS
at th e  Empress Theatre
. . . . , ,  , , , . I..The following persons success-
H A n r fully m t e  ’ their examinations intl0r\®d’ Industrial First Aid (Workmen’snesday on a ^ergency vl^t. Her compensation Board) on February 
mother, Mrs. H. Flemingvwas rer L  jast The course and examination
,as ,he r t«U L ^ ma I was held under the auspices of 
fall. IV&s. Fowle p ia^  to ^accom- U^e -Vernon Centre, St. John Am- 
pany ̂ r “ °^er_to Vancouver to- bulance Association. Thelma , Nellie 
day, Thursday, where special med- Berryi Betty Bach, Harold Hiedo 
leal attention can be received. | Tokai, Mary Noyes Ward, Frank




tmological ^  -------- -- , n _ _
George Hopping, head of the forest 
insect laboratory of the Dominion. as P°sslDle-
government, as_ well as Hugh B. Five technical heads in the de- 
Leech, and E. P. Venables, of Jthe partment 0f agriculture of Nova 
Dominion lab., and Ivor J. Ward, Scotia toured through the Okana- 
I Provincial ^_Entornol^ist, left last I gan last week in the interest of 
week for Vancouver ,to attend the t.v,p indnst-.rv in their nrovlnce. Thev
Beaven. The above are asked to call









■ - Evening Shows— , <
Thurs, Gr Friday at 7 Gr 8:15 
Saturday 6:30 and 8:50 
Saturday Matinee 2:15
MON., TUES., WED. 
March 5th-6th-7th
i . .. , the I ustry I  t eir pr i ce. ey
annual convention of the B.C. Dn- I ,were Angus Banting, agricultural 
tomological Society, They_are ex- engineer 0f the Nova Scotia Agrl- 




“Three of a Kind”
Evening shows at 7 Gr 8:40 
"Three of a Kind" shown 





vlncial Horticulturist; R ., P. Long- 
ley, Agricultural representative of 
Kentville, N.S.; Donald White, 
Agricultural representative of Law- 
rencetown, N.S.; H, A. Ripley, eng­
ineer of the Nova Scotia College, 
Halifax, They were escorted through 
the Okanagan by George Brown, 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, Kel­
owna, and M, S. Middleton, Pro­
vincial Horticulturist, Vernon. The 
visitors showed particular interest 
in the methods of handling fruit 
In this area and practices In cold 
storage, Their tour extends south 
to Wenatchee from where they 
return to their homo province,
Pte. Novo Derry, veteran of 
fighting on the .Western Front, 
returned to his home in Lumby 
on Wednesday. Pte. Derry was 
wounded in the back by a German 
sniper In France last November.
He was met In-Vernon by his 
mother and other Lumby relatives 
where the family are well known. 
His wife, the former Miss Jean 
Murphy, of Lumby, accompanied 
him home from Vancouver where 
he arrived earlier In the week 
aboard a hospital train.
The ,bullet wound suffered by 
Pte. Derry resulted , in a kidney 
complication. He was returned to 
Canada after many months con­
fined to hospital In England. After 
30 days leave he expects too re­
ceive his discharge.
Pte. Derry Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Derry, of Lumby. He 
was educated at Lumby, and was 
prominent in sports, During the 
season of 1938-39 he played with 
the Lumby Flying Frenchmen when 
they copped- the Interior Intermed­
iate hookey title. .
Prior to going overseas Pte, Der­
ry was a sergeant Instructor at 
Red Deer, Alberta. Ho forfeited 
his stripes to.go on active-service,.
With two more "blitz" Fridays 
-to go before the conclusion of the 
Food Industries’ War Savings cam­
paign, the figures now stand - at 
$5,600. Committee officials headed 
by T. Everard Clarke, said yester­
day, Wednesday that they were 
very pleased with the response of 
the public to the appeal of Ver­
non merchants and their sales 
staffs. Each Friday, food stores ask 
their‘'customers to~buy afleast'orie 
War Savings Stamp, although they 
.are for sale at any time through­
out the drive. Interest is-very keen 
in the $1,000 worth of prizes to be 
drawn for at the_  conclusion ■ jjf 
the drive, To share In “this, ’$1" of 
stamps must be bought, which en­
titles the' customer to ' a voucher 
for the draw.
Next Saturday^ March 3, Is the 
regular day-a-month War Savings 
Stamp day. "Miss Canada” girls 
w illse ll . Stamps in city stores, 
other than food industries, and 
In the Capitol Theatre. Chairman 
of this division, Elmer F. Little, 
said this week that the result of 
these sales will be turned over to 
swell the Food Industries’ total.
ARENA
T lw m e d *
IfC ru  M  
G J fw w fi. 
Be C lite






A Value We’re Proud
1847 ROGERS RROS
( V  & > We value the good* 
► 'Y ^i.w U l of bur custom. 
~ ere more thou any*
— thing else — thate 
i  why we try to serve 
you properly.
* ; g r r
,K’»L
—----:----“--
When you buy 1847 Rogers Bros, 







- i i -m i
Hamilton 






"Free Delivery" to all parts of the city',
Riqc, Limit 2 lb s ........................... 2 lbs. 25c
Oranges “Guaranteed Sweet”*l26s doz 90c
Eggs, Grade A L arge...................... doz. 35c
H.P. Sauce “adds zest” ................. bot. 31c
Grape Fruit, Texas Pink 80’s ...2 for 23c
Pears, “Flemish Beauty” ...20 oz. tin 19c
Apples, Red D elicious............ ..... .....lb* 5c
Tobacco, Bpnd Street, pipe V2 lb. Jfl.41
Bacon, Burns Sham rock................. lh. 50c
Tea, Blue R ibbon........................... 1 N>* 69c
Beans, Aylmer^Dehydratcd ̂ r J5-ozrtin-5c-
Doughnuts, Fresh Cake ..... . ..1......doz, 30c
Cheese, Mild F la v o r .........................N>. 35c
Tooth Brushes “Colgatcs 29c
Shampoo Paliftolive...............lffc. pkt. 5c
. Spaco -will not permit news stor 
lea covering tho spring meeting of 
the Kamloops Okanagan Presbytery .  „
In tho Vernon United Church last I P | in a |< q 1  S P F V IC P STuesday and Wednesday, A; full1 "  U H C r« l  p C I  YILCa
account of their deliberations will T n m a a  N a w n i n ntfo carried noxt weok. D istinguish-I T O r  J d m e S  l> e W I I l t l l l  
od guests and sponkers Included.
Rev. Hugh Dobson, D,D„ Rov, W. James Newman, 59, who was no 
Ip, Bvmt; Rov, H. E.. Horton, all cldontnlly killed on February 21
I of Vancouver; Miss Fronla Sny- when hauling a load pf hay by
dor, secretary, Christian Education, team over the range near the
Ministers who nttonded woro; Rev. ranch of T. O Keefe, north of
W. J, Bolder, 1044 Presbytery Vernon, was laid at rest in tho 
ohnlrmnn; Rov. R. J, Love, Arm- Vernon cemetery last Saturday, 
strong, secretary; Rov, J. L, King, ^Fimornl Horvlcos wot W  at 
Enderby: Rov. E, L. Bishop, Ohnse; Oampboll nnd Winter Fiinoral Par- 
Rov, R, M. Wnrno, Koromoos; Rov. lors, with Rovi ^ ^ ° vo'
J. W, Mlllor, Morrltt; Rov, S. II. strong United Ohuroh offlolatlng, 
Rodman, Olivor; Rov, R. P, Stoblo, Biographical dotnlls of Mr. Now- 
Pentleton; Rov. L. G. Slebor, Re-1 man'* woro cnrrled In Inst week’s
S a t. M arch M
KIDS'
Hotkey Kite
The Vernon Drug Co.
Phone’No. 1
LIMITED 
Next to Postoffice Vernon, B. C.
S T O P S  P E R S P I R A T I O N
3 GAMES




7:45 —  MIDGETS
SALMON ARM
Softas a fleecy clondl
o d © Ss j|^
25c 5  85c
volstoko; Rev, R, R. Morrison and i«suo of this nowspnppr, Ho resided
-■ — ------ -----• ----- 1 Larkin, - - ■ ,,
Coroner Dr, J, K, Hnrvoy stated, 
..:at from the ovidonoo submitted 
Rutland: Rev, John C, aoodfollow, I to tho. lnqulry, J t  was Jidlevud tho
VERNON
SEE OUR WINDOW AND 
STORE DISPLAY
| Princeton: Rov, R. F,' O, Drodgo, hay slipped 1 oft the fiat raok of 
| Salmon Arm. Dologatcs woro, Mrs. the wagon ns Mr. Nowmnn drove. 
W, J, Brndloyi Armstrong; Mrs. the team down n stepn lavlno on 
W, L, Akoroyd, Endorby; J. S.Uho ranKo.Howns foklnsthohuy 
Davie, Chase; D, M. Wright, SU- for cnttlo food. It Is supposod ho 
vor Crook; Mrs, I. M, Lovoy and fltruok his head on a log whon tho 
Fred Cox, KnmloopB; Mrs, M. M. hny throw him to the ground and | 
' ---- ......  ''ll!I Whyte, Koromeos; G. F, Poarooy foil over his body, Ho was found 
and a, R, Johnson, Kolownn; Mrs, dead by his employer, IJarry Ilnyes, 
L, Slmo, Golden; Mrs, B, Caldwell, of Larkin,
Community Plato 
King’s Plate
I Summorlnnd; Mrs. G, XIowarth.,
Merritt; Mrs, M, E, Moldrum and . . . . . .







STOP COUGHS AND COLDS
With Remedies From The Vernon Drug
Vick's VapoRub ...............................  -jOc
Ylck's Vatronol .................................................................
MuStOrolo ..............  r ’T ’i i e n
Pertussin .................. !.................................... -•60e & $1.50
Syrup White Pine and Tar Compound ........  25c & 50c
Alka Seltxor ............ ............. ................................ &
Aspirin 12's ..........................................   ^®c
Aspirin 24's ..........................         29c
Aspirin 100's ..........      79c
I
K lnpblU ’y, a vmuu.mtu. Wi **i
I Jamieson, Balmon Arm; Miss ,Mar.
knrot Ohrlstlo, Okanagan Falls; J , , 
13, Dloken, Nnrnmata; A, U, Rankin | 
Revels toko; B, Copeland, Olcana- 




oluiHod at a cost of $500 and three 
1  Q tr r  I« °untr , o r^ I additional lots valued at $400 don-lo 4 i K ogcrs I>r«S. K, ,w , Klnnard, II. Ramsay and atod. ns well as closing two streets 
...... ........ ......  wrNlloH,'...........*•................... ............ wld iniUilng a'hbw^'approaoirto’tno1881 Rogers 
Laurel Design , Thu Chinese mourning,
LNariw-EacapeJFor^  
Falkland Man, Girl
. PALKT.AND, ' Fob, 27,' -  Whllo 
. iiranklng in a now homo for loam 
L'M H,, Mny>.,.Plivirqhlll
|  fi'd luir fiilhor woro lnjurod on 
Monday morning whon tho liomoa 
: a rein • broko, < and ■ MIbb.
Obui’tiiilU wuh unable to , ooptrol 
' *!'« autmalB,, i tMr, Ohiu’chlil, who la . about170
yours of ago, sufforocf a , sprained 
$hwldoi'«*and**HilBht,»lm^




Mr.onurclilH.TOniiilml-l-J, M O Nj l ii l to  iMliltni- lii n n„rt
2aId ti) Iio titlrly H.UlHtaotory, M g  vta0 "Watch Hoiiho”’ or tho
hut iiftor rooolvlng treatment, re­
turned homo
LET'S GO
. . .. to tho - - ,.-.'*8,;




Dancing from 0:00 till 12:30 
Rhythm Makers Orchestra 
ADMISSION BOo 
lH^Prizo—'$10J','-‘"'2nd‘*’ PHzb"''$n
hospital, plun water and soworl 
mnlns laid at a cost of $1,000, Tlioro- 
foro tho people of Vornon .hayo 
moro than a pausing Interest In 
tho Hospital, ■' , . ■ , ,
H int , tho now ami un-to-dato 
buildings may not tall into dla- 
uso, tho nuggostlon above outlined 
hair boon made by tho Vornon 
Board. , ,  ,
That no bettor plaoo could bo 
found for convalescents to ,vu-
SKATING AS USUAL
a ll  n e x t  Week
gain health and strength, and Mint 
1 ................  - -,-, *bokio»bottor**uso«could«uo*found»«foi's
, tho hospital buildings, was u.stato-
........  by tho Boar
, dovsod oy tho Connell
of Trado, on-
Ctoorgo Jacquos, who Is planning 1 
lo lonvo Vomon shortly, on a 
business - trip - to-Ottawn,,-will ̂ bo u t
Skating Closes 













- llmir I'rlan f l  lit 
War NuvIiikh
personal omlssary from tho Trado 
I III ■ ■ ■ ----------------hoard, mid hns agreed to present 
i tho ease for Vornon personally to I 
I Mr, *" '*
, MONDAY & TUESDAY 
MARCH 12th & 13th
Mackenzie,
T O U T H  B R U S H
NEWLQW^^E
vt-w
P « f l « 6 . . T H C  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u n d o y ,  M a r c h  1 , 1 9 4 5
. BUSINESS A PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
* — ............... —-■■■......... ■....... . ........*
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alt*rations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
718 Frances Are. P.O. Box 413
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
No. 6
Meets every first Wednesday In 
each mouth at Bums Hall a t 8 pun.
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethem cordi­





Boy Diet After Fait From 
Bluff Near Home at Pritlchard
KAMLOOPS. Feb. 23. — Ralph 
Toney, 18, died of Injuries and ex­
posure following an accident which 
occurred hardly a mile from his 
home, five miles north of Pritchard.
He had left the house about 9 
o'clock on the morning of February 
19 to hunt coyotes, and It is be­
lieved he fell over a bluff, striking 
his head.
When he did not return, a search 
was started, but It was not until 
the following afternoon that the 
body was found.
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 





4 Established 1910 
P.O. Box 265
Neil As Nell Block
Wisi* *.;l 1 ih< r
KENNETH J. S. MACASKILL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
AUDITOR
INCOME TAX SPECIALIST 
703 Royal Trust Bldg, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Vernon address for appointments: 
c/o J. MACASKILL 





EJring your worn shoes in 
, to us for new soles, heels 
ond complete rejuvena­
tion.
Bring them in  NOW 





For Better Repairs 
Barnard Ave. - Vernon
SCREEN FLASHES
Full of fun, color, music, beautl<
ful girls and everything that adds 
t  delectable" kind ofup to the mos
movie entertainment, “B a t h i n g  
Beauty" Is the big attraction at 
the Capitol Theatre today, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, March 
1, 2 and 3, in • which the goofiest 
of Hollywood's giddy guys, Red 
Skelton, plays the leading role be­
side a new comer, Esther Williams. 
Skelton plays the part of the only 
man enrolled In a co-ed college 
and Miss Williams naturally plays 
the chief heart beat of the comlo’s 
life. Basil Rathbone deserts his 
villainous roles to play a Broadway 
producer In this technicolor , pro­
duction.
The mad merry-go-round Of 
Washington today, Its beehive 
streets and Jammed hotels, filled 
to the brim with war heroes and 
war wives, acts as a background 
for a new film comedy hit, “The 
Doughglrls” which plays a t the 
Capitol Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, March 5, 6 
and 7. Ducking in and out of halls, 
and lobbies are screen favorites 
Including Ann Sheridan, Alexis 
Smith and Jane Wyman, Jack 
Carson, Irene Manning, Charlie 
Ruggles and Eve Arden as Nata­
lia, the pistol packin’ mama from 
Siberia. Cast In Important support­
ing roles ore John Ridgely, John 
Alexander, Craig Stevens, Bara- 
bara Brown and' Alan Mowbray
Rehabilitation
(Continued from Pago One)
After outlining the personnel of 
the Regional Advisory Committee, 
and the work It Is out to accom-











Save valuable time later by making sure 
everything is “Ship Shape” and ready to 





Check‘your spring needs now be­
fore the spring rush begins. You’ll 
save time and money by trying 
Me & Me first for them—Mo & Mo 
Vernon .maintain the largest stook 
and selection of Hardware, Repairs, 
Equipment, etc. for Farm, Industry 





•  Bolts, Screws ,
•  Washers, Nuts '
•  Nalls, Staples
•  Bar & Sheet Iron
•  Rope-Chain.........
•  Chain, Wire
•  Pipe and Fittings











Exclusive distributors for, 
these famous, . labor and" 
time saving equipment.
J. I. CASE
Tractors, Flows, Discs, 
Mowers, Etc.
BEATTY BROS.
Pumps of all kinds. 
Barn and .Haying Equip­
ment, Brooders, Washers, 
Etc.
PLANET JR.
Power and nand Cultiva- 
. . .  tors, Seeders, Etc. . .
WELLAND
YALE







P A I N T S
For complete satisfaction, 
try Mo A Mo first.
A product for every kind of a Job, 
M-S. 100% pure paint, Goes on eanlor. 









.Comes In , 80, 100, 1R0 anil 
200-ft, lengths,
Convenient a n d  
attractive. Strong 
cover can be used 








Washable k in d . 
Cream or Qrooiv 
c o lo r .  Oomploto 





Easy p u s h in g ,  
folding typo —an 
exceptional b uy 
for this money. 
Comes In Ilone„ 
or Blue , finishes..,,
16.95
Sturdy and hugs the floor 
L^wl»eiuweeplpg.dMsy n,tq 144#^ and
M (U H H A H „M tftE lY & .PR l0R (V E R N O W V LT D .
A smart doable feature attrac-. 
tlon comes to the Empress Theatre 
today, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday. First Is “San Fernando 
Valley” a film which hits a new 
high in the field of Western mus­
icals. Plot of the screen play con­
cerns the advent of a sextette 
of lovely cowgirls who arrive on a 
ranch to take the place of the 
male range riders dismissed from 
their duties In an effort to curb 
the romantic yearnings of the ranch 
owner’s teen aged granddaughter.
Playing at the same time as 
“San Fernando Valley" is “Henry 
Aldrich Plays Cupid” another In 
the long serifes of laugh-provoking 
juvenile comedy hits with Johnny 
Lydon as the star.
The doublA feature for the Em­
press. on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, March 5, 6 and 7 Is 
‘"Three of A Km<V and “Scarlet 
Pimpemell."
“our organization Is sincere 
In Its desire to help solve any or 
all post-war problems." He said a 
questionnaire has already been 
dratted to commence Investigation 
Into occupational opportunities.
Mr. Bennett, alter announcing 
that the local voluntary post-war 
planning committee will work hand 
in hand with Mr. Little's organi­
zation In the future, told of the 
work already accomplished by his. 
group, and handed over to Mr. 
Little a report on the result of the 
community canvass carried out In 
Vernon. This, he said, disclosed the 
city’s potential ' spending power 
after the war.
Outside territories In the North 
Okanagan have been organized, 
but as yet no reports have been 
received from these districts.
"Contractors say there are so 
many houses to be built in Ver­
non that each feels certain he will 
get his share,” declared the speak­
er, thereby guaranteeing a certain 
amount of employment.
“We are willing and anxious to 
give our Information to Mr. Little’s 
organization, and we are glad the 
provincial government has stepped 
into the picture,” Mr. Bennett 
said.
During his remarks he tendered 
thanks to the women of Vernon 
who, he said, gave Invaluable as­
sistance In the. community can­
vass which required them to visit 
at least 60 percent of the homes 
in the city.
Development pf new indus­
tries is ’ important in post­
war planning, submitted Mayor 
David Howrie. The government’s 
electrical power expansion plans 
throughout the province assur­
es ample power for new in­
dustries, the Mayor declared.
He stated as his opinion, that 
the possibilities of establishing big 
Industries in this area are small, 
but there are good possibilities for 
small industries and also for the 
development and expansion of In­
dustries already located here.
Increased educational facilities, 
recreation and services are also of 
utmost importance, declared Mayor 
Howrie. Expansion of services in 
the city will be more Important 
than manufacturing according to 
the present day trend of post-war 
development.
A. N. Humphrey, one of Vernon’s 
new veterans, asked what planning 
has been mapped out in this dist­
rict under the Veterans’ Land Act. 
M. S. Middleton, secretary, of the 
Regional Advisory Committee, said 
that nothing is planned in the 
vicinity of Vernon.
Farmers Glad of Help 
' Mr. Middleton said that there 
are possibilities for veterans to 
settle on the land in this district 
especially in more diversified lines 
of agriculture. Also there- are 
chances for young men "discharg­
ed from the forces to work on these 
lands owned by the elderly farm­
ers who wish to-retire.. Mr. -Mid­
dleton submitted further that men 
in the forces will be well versed 
with mechanics.land_ln_this_way. 
should be valuable: on the farms 
which are gradually becoming more 
modernized with machinery.
Mr. Humphreys asked further 
about the acreage available and 
the-quantity—o f '‘ Irrigation '- water 
to serve these lands.
“Marginal lands could, be made 
good use of for the returned man,” 
Mr. Middleton said.
Irrigation depends on the dist­
ribution system, which could be 
improved in this region If financ­
ed on a long term basis a t low 
interests rates, declared Mr. Mid­
dleton, and in this way the present 
acreage of Irrigated land In the 
Okanagan could' be increased 50 
percent. , .
F. G. Saunders, secretary of the 
Vernon and District Rehabilitation 
Committee, said seven or eight re­
turned men have entered-vocational 
training. The Veterans’ L and ' Act 
is a closed incident with the maj­
ority of the men still „dway, he de­
clared. ■ ; ' ‘ .
The Rehabilitation ComnUttcc 
set up in Vernon over a year 
ago, now passes out of the 
.-■ picture with the advancement 
, made in post-war planning as . 
outlined at Friday’s' meeting.
As stated by Mayor Howrie, who 
was chairman of the Rehabilitation 
Group, both rehabilitation and post­
war planning are Inseparable, and 
there Is no need for two organiza­
tions working in different direc­
tions,
Mr, Little' reported that under 
the Regional Advisory Committee 
organization Is underway In Oy- 
nma, Coldstream and. Lumby, un­
der , A, S. Mathcson, provincial 
school Inspector, and Sgt. R. S, 
Nelson, of tho Vernon dotachmont 
Provinolnl Police,
"Thore will be no community 
canvass under our organization, but 
will bo a business canvass," Mr, 
Little said. " ‘
, In stating that tho soldlors, set­
tlement plan of tho last war was 
a "hoart breakor" for tho return­
ed , man, R, Peters said that tho 
only soldlors' sottlomont ppsslblo In 
this district would bo In mixed
Sqdn. Ldr. H. Sheardown
Word of whose promotion reach­
ed his mother, Mrs. A. J. Shear- 
down of Armstrong, this "week. 
Sqdn. Ldr. Sheardown Is a vet­
eran of air war in the Mediter­
ranean area, and Is now sta­
tioned in Ceylon. His wife re­
sided in Vernon with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawes.
Well Known Enderby 
Resident Bereaved
ENDERBY, Feb. 27. — Enderby 
friends of Mrs. C. Richards will 
regret to learn that her mother. 
Mrs. Redgrave, widow of Stroud 
Lincoln Redgrave, died In Victoria
on February 11, 
Mrs. Redgrav___ _ e was well known
In Enderby,"having visited hero on 
several occasions. She was In her 
eighty-fifth year, and was bom In 
Geneva, New York, firing in Vic­
toria since 1860. ■
She Is survived by three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Cyril Richards of En­
derby, a t present residing at Gor­
don I^ead, Victoria; Mrs, George 
Foulger of Kamloqps;< Mrs. Frances 
Dover-Masters of England, who has 
visited with Mrs. Richards several 
times In Enderby; two sons, Lin­
coln, of Vancouver: Frank of Cali­
fornia; 13 grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.
Two sons, predeceased her; Step­
hen In the Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital, Vancouver, in July, 1941, 
and Alnslee In California In Jan- 
uary, 1942.
Armstrong Flier  ̂
W ins Promotion
Decoration Won By 
Reeve S. Noble’s Son
ARMSTRONG, Feb. 37. — 
Reeve and. Mrs. Stanley Noble 
received word on Monday that 
their elder son, Fit. Lieut. 8. R, 
Noble, R.C.AJF., a t present in 
Vancouver, has been awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross. 
. Last fall Fit. Lieut. Noble re­
turned to Canada after com­
pleting a tour of operational 
flights overseas. When he Join­
ed the Air Force he left the 
University of British Columbia 
with h|a third year unfinished. 
Now, after he secures his dis­
charge, Fit. Lieut. Noble'plans 
to return to University. Mrs. 
Noble, formerly Miss Jeon Al­
lan, Is with her husband In 
Vancouver.
W W W W W W W W W W W W V
ARMSTRONG, Feb. 27.—Another 
Armstrong serviceman has brought 
honor to his home town. On Sat­
urday word reached here that Flt.- 
Lieut. Harry Sheardown had been 
promoted to Squadron Leader.
Sqdn. Ldr. Sheardown, who Is 
the youngest son of Mrs. A. J. 
Sheardown and the late George 
Sheardown, of Armstrong, returned 
to Canada about two years ago 
after spending some 16 months 
with tfie R.CA.F. on Active .Service 
Overseas, being stationed most of 
that time at Gibraltar. After about 
a year in Canada, most of the 
time on active service on the East 
Coast, Sqdn. Ldr..Sheardown again 
went Overseas, and Is now sta­
tioned at Ceylon. His * wife, the 
former Miss Susan Lawes, resides 
in Vernon with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lawes. ■
Services of Red 
Cross V ita l in 
Peace as in W a r
Whatever the • outcome of the 
final battles now being fought in 
Europe the need of the R6d Cross 
remains urgent, declared Gordon 
Fox, president of the Vernon Branch 
of-.the-Canadian Red Cross Society 
when fie spoke to members of -the 
Rotary. Club on Monday. .
Mr.-Fox said that 2,000,000 child­
ren will 'be in need of food and 
clothing'when the nations 61 'Eur­
ope are liberated from the Nazis. 
JBQland._one_country._._shackIed—by.
Nazi tyranny and oppression,’ and 
recently freed by th e , advancing 
Red Army, has lost 52,000 children 
from lack of nourishment, and 
33,000 are now on. the verge of 
cieath from the privations they have 
endured under German rule. 
Increased Demands with Peace
Mr. Fox quoted Jackson Dodds 
who represented the National Coun­
cil of the Canadian Red Cross at 
the Vancouver meeting when he 
stated; “No turn the war could 
take would lessen the demands on 
the Red Cross. In fact If the war 
were to end tomorrow the demands 
on this great organization of mercy 
would increase many times.”
It is estimated that 17,000,000 
people will be in poverty in lib 
erated countries of Europe when 
the Nazi, regime is finally anni­
hilated. Red Cross .work among 
.Canada’s disabled veterans.,will also 
be great after the war; he said.
The speaker emphasized the pos­
ition the Red Cross holds In In­
ternational affairs with a state­
ment that the Red Cross is the' 
only organization which works co­
operatively between bellgerent na­
tions in wartime. "It is a corncr- 
stono of International understand­
ing for a future world of peace," 
tho, speaker assorted.
From information learned at tho 
Provincial Council meeting Mr. Fox 
said that tho Red Cross has now 
reached prisoner-of-war camps of
the Japanese in the Pacific. Two 
hundred and thirty tons of food 
and supplies have been sent there.
Additional Services 
The future of the Red Cross is 
bright, declared Mr. Pox. After 
this war It will not revert to a 
slack pre-war standard but will “go 
on in the same proportion as It is 
today, he stated. As another 
example of the work the Red Cross 
can do after the war he mention­
ed the lodges which are being 
built adjacent to military hospitals. 
This has been done at Vancouver, 
he said, for relatives of injured 
veterans to be near their loved 
Ones during recovery.
If the Red Cross did nothing 
but send prisoner-of-war parcels 
the money wanted from the people 
in the forthcoming drive would 
be fully justified,” the speaker 
stated in conclusion.
Attendance at the Provincial 
Council was 152 delegates repre­
senting 71 branches. Membership 
in B.C. is 210,000. Senior member­
ship has Increased 43,000 and jun­
ior enrollment is at present 58,000, 
seven percent higher than 1944.
B.C. ranks third in all phases 
of Red Cross work in Canada, Mr. 
Fox declared.
A Vernon woman, Miss Margaret 
Palmer, is head of junior Red 
Cross work in the province. la s t  
year Vernon’s Junior High School 
students were second In B.C. in 
Junior Red Cross work.
Women of B.C. last year shipped 
1,159,000 articles of clothing over­
seas, he stated. - 
The number pf blood donors at 
Vancouver, Victoria during the year 
was 35,000, just over 100 percent 
increase.
This work will not-be-extended 
into the Interior because “the lab­
oratories at the :Coast are taxed 
to capacity, and present require­
ments are being met, Mr. Fox de­
clared. - )
'Further honor came to Vernon 
at the . Provincial Council meeting 
when MTs. F. G. DeWolfe, of this 
city,: was awarded of Badge of 
Service, one of. the highest honors 
attainable: Mrs.' DeWolfe- is sec 
retory-~of~the~vernoH~~brgn'chr~:~'~ 




Survey of the History of the
Baha’i Faith Throughout Its First 
Century.
l‘The Baha’i Centenary 1844-1944”
Security for a Failing World. 
Foundations of World Unity. 
World Order of Baha’uHah. 
Baha’u’llah and the New Era. 
The Heart of the Gospel. 





V & u tso n  B a h a ' i  Q f io u f x  
P.O. Box 1014, Vernon 
Telephone 392R
w u u v w w v u v v w v v w w w u u
a copy of a magazine published in 
Geneva by a Red Cross League of 
52 nations in which Junior_.Red 
Cross work in B.C. was given_space7 
The first part of the article was 
devoted to the efforts of the Ver­
non High School Red Cross at 
their County Fair last year.
Science Shows a 
Better Way to Health
farming, The undeveloped land re­
ported previously at tho mooting 
to bo good for sottlomont If lr
ligated, would nob bo suooossful ■ In
m i ...................... ... ............mixed farming. "Until 1939 there 
was nothing here to oncourngo men 
to go on farms," declared Mr, Rot­
ors in submitting that land settle­
ment should bo forgotton ns far as 
tho returned man, Is concerned, and 
new 'Industries aonoontrntod on,
to the. Bureau In Victoria, are 
Rotary Club, Kinsmen Club, Vor- 
Coldstream Locals of the 
B,C,F.G,a„ Women's Auxiliary to 
tho 9th Armored Regiment, Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 









G. M. Carter said there will 
bo sufficient Industry besides 
ngrloulturo ■ In the area to 
handle at least 05 to 70 per­
cent of returned men It Is 
anticipated will re-establish 
themselves In civilian life hero,
C, M. Watson, of Coldstream, 
contended that more attention should 
bo placed on tho oo-oporatlvo move­
ment whloh ho said Is at present 
swooping throughout Canada, Ooods 
oan then bo proourod at tho samo 
price It cost to produce or manu 
aoluro thorn, ho stated,
O, W. Gaunt-Stovonson said that 
a bad feature in ‘ tho Interior Is 
living conditions for tho working 
man, Ho referred dlrootly to the— jntjuntry, Mon jn this nno
of work migrate to tho Coast whore 
there are high standards of living
in tho oamps, ho stated, 
Improvement, is noodod in llio 
Interior, ho said, In Tiumny there 
are no faelUtles for a logger and 
his fnmlly, If facilities wore Im­
proved men could bo rohabllltntod 
right' Into - tho Industry, ho con­
tended, Tracts ns big as any at the 
Odast; such as; tho pno from Nim­
by to Rovolstolco, could bo' opened
tip*'. . .
^Mri^numplu'oytf^dftUoa^v/hat^ifl 
being done about reforestation and 
was told by Mr, Mlddlotpn that 
unlllco other sections of the coun­
try, reforestation of the samo 
species of timber Is natural in tho
, Organizations whloh will assist 
tho post-war planning oommlltoo
information on tho
..........Illoooupatlonal opportunities in tho 
dlstrlot, to be lurnud over to the 
Regional Advisory Oommlttoo, then
Medical Science has. developed 
many new machines and ways to 
help ailing humanity. After long 
and patient experimentation, re 
search, and clinical study by medi 
cal men and other health praett 
tioners, The “Circulex’.’ method be 
fore it was commercially marketed 
proved conclusively Its merits be­
yond any question of a doubt.
It has been found that many of 
our common ailments, such as poor 
circulation, Sinus, Sciatica, Rhcu 
matlsm, Arthritis, Diabetes, Sleep 
lessness, Varicose Veins, Hemorr 
holds, Constipation, Ohronio Head' 
aches, Insomnia, and other formt 
of diseases are due to poor olrcula 
tlon, Thri new "Oirculex" method 
of treating the sick and ailing 
stimulates, poor : circulation, and 
many of those aches and pains are 
alleviated. I t will, bendflt almost 
overyono, the young or old, ailing 
or well. 1
“Oirculex" is a boon, also, 
those who are physically unable' to 
take regular healthful oxerolse and 
to those who are too tired, too busy 
or otherwise unable to do manual 
'work and take tho usual forms of 
cxorolso,
The regular use of “Olroulox" 
wakes up a sluggish system, and os 
tho blood courses through tho body, 
poisons are corriod away. You will 
feel stimulated and more alive; 
more vim and vigor during waking 
hours, a now sonso of well-being 
yours. After taking a few treat 
mpnts with ’"Olroulox," Insomnia 
too, will pass away, ,
This how solontlfio way to good 
health is available to you through 
tho Nature’s Health Clinic, Moncol 
Building, Vornon, B.O, Try this 
health giving mothod today, Call 
or write for an appointment, " o-:
X
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R om an  Catholic
DOCTRINE EXPLAINED
Authorized Instruction 
Confidential. Free. /  
For Particulars Write
3912 Deer Lake Avenue 
S.CJC. Correspondence' Course 














SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES but
THE SALVATION ARMY 
OAl‘T. & MRS. FRANK. II. P IE R C E  
W edne-day 
:30 . p.m.—Home , League (W om en’s 
M eeting). .
T hursday
p.m.— P ra y e r  und P ra ise -M eeting . 
F rld ay
p.m.—Ju n io r  Y.P. Legion, 
p.m.—Y outh Group. •
Sundny. M arch 4, XU45 
11 a.m.—H oliness M eeting.
:30 p.m.— Sunday School.
: 30 p.m.—Salvation  M eeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Phone 1441.
Rev.: D.- J. Rowland, Paator Itllu Julia L. Reekie. Organist 
Sunday, March 4, 1045
JUL-a,m .=Bunday_School— an d Bible- 
Class. - - -Lesson: —“Jesus T eaches 
M atthew “XVIIL
ST. JOHN’S 
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. C. O. Janron, Putor
.... B07 Mara Ave.;........
Sundny, March 4, 1045 
T hird Sunday la Lest 
10:30 a.m.—John 2, 13-25,- “Jeeus - 
Cleanses The Temple.”
7:30 p.m.—Luke 22, 54-62,. “A Dii- : 
ciple of Jesus . Denies That- Ht : 
K nows His Saviour.”
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
. 'Friday. March 2nd 
8 p.m.—Y.P. llible Class and Choir.
L isten  to ''The Lutheran Hour* 
Sundays, 10:30 p.in. over CKOY, 
K elow na. .....
VERNON UNITED CHURCH ;
Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, BAKD, 
— —  I.L. II.,Ph.D.,-Minister—
Forgiveness.
21-35.
30 p.m.—R eg u la r C hurch Service. 
Subject o f Serm on: “T he New
— Creation.'-’-------
The L ord 's Supper'" a t  close of 
E vening  W orship.
M ondays'
p.m.—Ju n io r  G irls’ M eeting in 
C hurch Parlo r.
p.m.—T ra il R angers, boys over 
10, in C hurch Parlo r, 
p.m.—B.Y.P.U. in C hurch A udi­
torium .
Tuesdays
p.m.—T he G irls’ Sew ing Club, 
“The Busy Bees’’- in hom es aS 
finnounced from  w eek to  week.
. W ednesdays 
p.m. — The Com m unity P ray e r 
M eeting is homes. • ’
-F riday  (th is  w eek)
30 p.m.—W om ens’ M ission Circle, 
In home of . Mrs. F red  H arw ood, 
15 borne- St. E,
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Day)
On Mason S tree t 
‘An H ouse of P ra y e r  F o r  a ll People’ 
>ltev. II, II. IIolTninii, P a s to r
10 a.m .-r-Sabbath School B ible Study 
The C h ild ren ’s D ep artm en t is -es­
pecially  In te resting . . All a re  w el­
come, sand them  , along,
11 a.ln. — M orning Sorvlco a n d  
P reach ing  from the B ible only.
Tucsduy 
7:30 a.m.— P ray e r Sorvlco.
: T hursday
7:30 p.m.—E vory F ir s t  and  T hird  
wook onah m onth Young People’s 
M eeting,
. . .  Sunda>v-Jlureh-4,-1845 „M
10 a.m.—Youth Study Group.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School for aD;'< |
ages to 16 years. . •
7:30rp.m.-rrEvening'Servicer 
9 p.m.—Social Hour for memben of 




M lnlsteri Rev. Stanley Vance, U. I 
. ; ; Phone 287 - Vernon. B.C. 




l.'iintiii II. C. II." Gibson, M.A., R.l>.< 
Rector"
llcv. JuineM Dalton. L. Th. 
Friday
7:45 n,m.— Holy Communion.
2:45 p.m.— Senior Guild In Parish 
Hall, ,
’ Sunday ' N ex t................ '
F ir s t Sundny In th e  m onth .
8  a,m,— Holy Communion.
1 0  a.m,— niblu Classes and Sunday 
Schools.
11  a.m.— Klndorgartan for chlldron 
under I) yours, Pariah Hall, to 
onablo parents to attend ohuroh,
11 n,m.— Mnttins,
7ili0 p,m,— Evensong,
7 ;.70 p,in,— Lumby Sorvlaa,
Monday









CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are held In 
.The Huppor Room 
■SCOUT HAM,
Sundny mornings at M, o'clock.
EMMANUEL CHURCH ; 
Regular Baptist
11 Schubert, 2 Illks. North ol P.O. : 
Rev. E. V. Appa, I’aotor : 
311 8th St. North—Phone 145U i 
Thuradny ::
8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
Friday - ■ , >.
7 p.m.—Happy HouL (
8 p.m.—Young People,
Sunday, March -I, 1045
10:40 a.m,-^Sunday 'School. ;
7:15 p.m.—Church. . :
"W hat ' Is Christian Surrender. 
Communion nml reception of new. ■; 
momborn, :.i
Monday „ ,
7 p.m.—Intermediate Voting I’eop'*- 
P a s to r’s home. . .
CHURCH OF GOB ?
(English) t 
Rev. W. W right, I’nslor, 1’lione,W»I.5 
Services ' eendoeled In 
Women’s Inslltute Hull - 1
Sunday, March 4. 1945 :
U  ;u,m .—Hiimlny School., uiui , lilt!*J
12 Noon—Morning Worship,.
7s30 n,m, — Evening ■ ItiViingollotlc 
Sorvleos, Wcdnendny ,
7:30 p.m. — OottaKo Privyor 
Pralso Mooting. vA hearty welcome oxtoniHJ. >>
,ELIM TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.O.)
34 Mara Ave. _ 
Rev. R. J. White, I'astor
10
Sundny, March 4. 1913 ...
a.m.—Sunday Hohool and IH*n _
. Class, , „  , ,
i l  a.m.— Worship.,, ,
7:30 p.m,—lilvangollsllc,
T l A  Sorvlco,8 p.m,—Young Poopl
SEVENTH-DAY AOVENTISTS 
'llurns llidl... . •
Corner of Holmbei't 6 
,Mlnlsteri llev, N. J1’u’lYi.el Church I'llilcr—I, Hflsoi
Iflvcry Sslnrilj')' ,
10 a.m.— Biililmtli, Mul|SiSL'.,|n„ ' 111:30 n,m,—Mori)| iig Hof)Joo. | 
3:30 p ,in ,-Y oung Pypp'""
fliOO P,m.—I'rnyop Hurv o*'- |,flrei 
A warm weleome n\vifili'7,^ ^ 1
#fGod*s A n sw e r To E V O L U T I O N
A looturo that will show why Christians should not keep tho Sabbath according 
to tho Mosaic Law, but should observe tho Lord’s Day according fto tho Gospel, ■
SIMPLE & DECISIVE ANSWER THAT WILL STARTLE EVERYONE!
Sunday, March 4, 7:30 P. M . 
Bum sH all ★ V e rn o n ,B .C .
PLAN TO COME EARLY.
Song Service 7:80 to 7:50 p.m.





“Caii Anyone bo Saved 
S J w J H i i s  N e v e r  B e s i t .
Bring yom1 questions to this 
meeting.
Baptiicd?”
|  Re sure to hoar this question 




I Sailor Home In 
Salmon Arm After 
|Nine Years at Sea
^ I ^ O N  ARM, Feb. 26.—Second 
I Officer William Paterson, British 
and Canadian Merchant Marine, 
has just spent leave visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Pat­
terson. Second. Officer Paterson has 
I completed nine years service at 
| sea, the first three years spent 
1 with Capt. J. A. MacDonald, form­
erly of Salmon Arm, on Steamships 
In Yukon waters, and was In Paci- 
1 flc waters when tear was declared.
From that time on, .he has had 
thrilling experiences in various 
parts of the world. 'Hurled three 
times Into the waters of the Med­
iterranean during service In con­
voys at Crete and Greece; In 
service at Ceylon when the Jap­
anese were running rampant through 
the Far East; on board one of the 
13 ships' which were named the 
“Eighth Army’s Navy” when Gen­
eral Sir Bernard Montgomery was 
chasing Rommel through Tripoli, 
are but a few of the experiences 
of Second Officer Paterson.
After all these nerve-wracking 
experiences, he is still the same 
“Bill”, to his many friends who 
knew him previous to his leaving 
| Salmon Arm.
He has now returned to his ship,
Silver Jubilee of "Kin"
at
Plan your Spring planting 
now with Budcerfleld’s 
Batter Seeds— grown in 
B.C. for B.C. conditions. 
For free, valuable. 64 -  
page catalogue, call at or. 
write our nearest branch, 
or to :1
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
S50 Terminal Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SALMON ARM, Feb, 26,—In commemorating the 25th anni­
versary of Kinsmen Clubs, Salmon Arm Joined with Kinsmen all 
over Canada when they were hosts at a dinner held In the Institute 
Hall on February 20. Members of the Salmon Arm Wpmen's Institute 
provided the meal, which was followed by an interesting /md amusing 
program.
Several surprise Items were stag­
ed during the evening, and much 
unknown talent among the local 
Kinsmen has come to light, which 
no doubt will be called upon at 
some future date.
Salmon Arm hopes to send . 
three -rinks ’to the Okanagan 
Valley Bonsplel In Vernon on 
March 21-23.
Orval Yatske, of Markervllle, Alta, 
has arrived In Salmon Arm with 
a carload of horses which will be 
auctioned off today, March 1. Mr. 
Yatske shipped in a car of horses 
last year and was so well pleased 
with the reception given lus ani­
mals, he decided to repeat the 
venture. George Jackson, well 
known horseman In Salmon Arm 
district, Is shipping in two car­
loads of Alberta horses which he 
will dispose of shortly.
Last Friday evening, the newly 
organised Salmon Arm Basketball 
Club held a dance in the Institute. 
Hall to raise funds. A good crowd 
was on hand to enjoy dancing to 
the music of Farmers’ Orchestra.
Through the sale of tickets and 
proceeds of the dance, the Club 
realized a substantial amount. 
Prairie Visitors ■
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of As- 
slnlboia, Sask, are spending, some 
time in Salmon Arm, visiting Mrs. 
Lee's sisters, Misses Dolly and Mar­
garet Woodman.1
Salmon' Arm Curlers have en­
joyed another , full week of play, 
with double-headers each evening 
for the Snell Cup. Mayor Skelton’s 
rink defeated Dr. Bennett’s rink 
in the final for the Legion Cup.
FO. “Dick" Cousins, B.OAP., ar­
rived In Salmon Arm from Ontario 
last week to spend a few days with 
his wife and family en route to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Jack Beech and baby daugh­
ter, sister-in-law of FO. and Mrs. 
Dick Cousins of Salmon Arm, have 
come west from Ontario, and join­
ed Mr. Beech In Summerland. Mr. 
Beech recently' received his dis­
charge from the R.C.A.F., and has 
resumed his position on the Sum­
merland High School teaching staff,
'B. C. IN B E S T ro iif lO N  I.N HISTORY'
Kelowna High School 
Ready September ’46
KELOWNA, Feb. 26/—A nsw high 
school must be ready for occup­
ancy by September, 1946, D. Chap­
man, chairman of the Kelowna 
Board of School Trustees, announc­
ed at the annual mayoral dinner 
given by His Worship J, D. Petti­
grew recently. Mr. Chapman stated 
that Included in the estimates of 
the School Board this year was an 
item for $3,000 to cover the pre­
liminary cost of the architects’ fees. 
While It has been generally known 
that the Board of School Trustees 
had been looking forward to the 
construction of a new High School, 
Mr. Chapman’s pronouncement was 
the first public Intimation that 
construction would be proceeded 
with so rapidly. '
While Mr. Chapman did not elab­
orate on the plans of the trustees, 
It Is reasonable to assume that it 
is their hope to have plans pre­
pared In order that a bylaw may 
be submitted to the ratepayers at 
the civic elections next December.
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Kamloops-Coast Air 
Service Is Planned
-Premier Jphn Hart—Minister of Finance
Government Presented 
W ith Balanced Budget
Agcnb for
RENNIE^PAGKAGED-SEEDS-
DO THISI To relieve discomforts, 
one of the best things you can do 
Is put a good spoonful of bome- 
- tested Vicks VapoRub In a  bowl 
of boiling water.
Then feel welcome relief come 
as you breathe in the steaming 
medicated vapors that penetrate 
to the cold-congested upper 
breathing passages! See how this 
soothes irritation, quiets cough­
ing, and helps clear the head­
bringing grand comfort.
FOR ADDED RELIEF. . .  rub throat, 
chest and back With VapoRub at 
—beaume. vjcks vapouuD worxs 
for hours-2 waysatonce-to bring 
relief from distress. * _
Remember,it’s Vicks W|CKSi ^VapoRub you want, y  VapoRuiî /
When Premier John Hart, Min­
ister of Finance, delivered his 
nineteenth budget address to the 
legislative assembly on Monday, he 
outlined the policy which has led 
to the placing of this Province In 
a most advantageous position.
. Premier Hart’s review disclosed 
that B.C. today is able to go into 
markets and borrow money at a 
cheaper rate than any other time 
in its -history; that a completely 
balanced budget has .been present­
ed: and that the surplus, together 
with others, is being judiciously 
conserved to take care of post-war 
needs.
KAMLOOPS, Feb. 23.—Tentative 
proposals for an air service be­
tween Kamloops and Vancouver 
were placed before representatives 
of the city council and the Kam­
loops Aviation Council at an -In­
formal meeting last week. Making 
the proposals were R. W. Murray 
and Leonard T. Dick of Vancou 
ver, representing 'an Incorporated 
company, Inter City Airlines Limi­
ted. W. 8. Sutherland is a third 
member* of the firm.
Purpose .of -the company, as 
stated by the two representatives, 
Is to operate an air service between 
Kamloops and Vancouver, servic 
lng the Okanagan Valley, with 
stops at all points having avail­
able landing facilities where traffic 
warrants. They would derive their 





KELOWNA, Feb. 26.—Additional 
accommodation must be provided 
at th e  Kelowna General Hospital, 
according to the report of D. K. 
Gordon, President of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, a t the annual 
meeting of that, organization held 
In the Royal Anne Hotel recently. 
The largest , meeting in the history 
of the organization was told by 
Mr. Gordon that It was the busiest 
year in the hospital’s history, and 
during the past year patients could 
not always be admitted at once; 
that the laundry Is taxed now with 
work beyond its capacity; the nur­
ses' home and Isolation building 
do not have enough rooms, for all 
members of the present staff and 
that each of the buildings Is 
heated by Its own boilers and fur­
naces. “This is not good econom­
ics,” he stated, “the time is due 
for providing heat, steam and hot 
water from a central unit."
Membership in the Society is 
now more than two thousand, five 
hundred, the number of contracts 
in good standing being the largest 
since Inauguration of hospital In­






ACE-TEX M A ST IC  T ILES
An attractive, practical floor U the first requisite 
In furnishing a kitchen, bathroom or basement 
recreation room, A co-Tex Mastic Hies provide a 
colorful, luxurious floor th a t Is impervious to 
moisture and actually improves with, wear. Made 
in a vridc variety of plain or marble color*$ Acc*Tw 
Mastic Tiles will harmonize with any decorative 
scheme, and Will endure the hardest wear,
________ THE ACE*TEX. LINE_______
'Acoustl Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  Boar d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B ric k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r •  o n  
Waterproofing 
L u s t e r l l t e
R oll R oofing  
P l a t t  I - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
T r i d a y  S p e c i a l t  ~  _ _  “ \
SALMA
Attention Car Owners!# i , i  • , •
■ V-". ■ - .we. are...
Fully Equipped to 
Repair Your Car
PROMPTLY —  PROPERLY —  ECONOMICALLY 




■0pp. Scout Hall ............................  ...... Phone 488 ’
. Highlights of Mr.'. Hart’s budget 
address follow:
Assets—amounting—to—$274,----
644,606.51 exceed liabilities of 
$225,448,577.99 by $49,196,028.52. 
Revenue collections during the 
year ended March 31, 1944 total­
le d -$38,760,635.05.-Expenditures to­
talled $31,484,747.99. The revenue 
surplus amounted-_to __ $7,275,887.06..
Reduction in the-net debt total-, 
led $1,262,030.46. Reduction of the 
gross debt since December 1, 1943 
amounted to $280.093.76..
Debt reduction ' and refunding 
have reduced the average interest 
rate to 4 percent from 4.732 per­
cent since 1933, thereby reducing
the - amount ■ of-' cash..required..for
interest by - $1,873,943.67.
Three refunding operations have 
taken place since December - 31; 
1943.. These refundings enabled 
saving of $700,000 in New York 
xchange, and a saving in annual 
interest of $198,315.
The -debt on the B.C. House, 
London, will be paid off finally 
during 1945.
Provincial sinking funds amount­
ed to $18,323,742.35 on December 
31, 1944, which Is an increase of 
$981,936.70 over the previous year. 
Borrowing powers amounting 
to $19,136,703.50 were available 
on December 31, 1944. 
Expenditures covering occupa­
tional training, student aid and 
assistance to dependents of aliens 
during the coming year, will 
amount to $140,000. This I s  a joint 
Dominion-Provincial ■ undertaking.. 
Of this total the Province will con­
tribute $75,000. ,v ,, •
Revenue collections for: the nine 
months ended December 31, 1944 
total $26,856,264.15 while expendi­
tures total $23,754,845.04, Conse­
quently another surplus may be 
anticipated for the fiscal year end­
ing March 31, 1945.
Estimates for the year 1045-46 
provide for. a revenue of $37,267,- 
713.32 and oxpendltcs of $37,- 
198,960,48, Leaving n surplus of 
$48,752.84. 1
After appropriating sums for 
debt reduction, unemployment 
relief, and publlo works, there 
remains from the revenue- sur­




Kelowna Is facing a period where 
there must be considerable expan­
sion and replacement of existing 
facilities and the development of 
new ones, and a plan must be de­
vised whereby the pressing need of 
the various projects and the ability 
to finance them must be adjusted 
so that the most can be accomp­
lished as quickly as possible with­
out undue financial strain upon the 
people of the city. His Worship 
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew told twenty 
-gueats-at-the-annual-mayoral-dln
ner held recently. His Worship had 
as his guests city - officlals, chair­
men of various,., seml-clvlc com­
mittees and heads of various semi- 
civic - organizations. _; _ -
■ There is every indication that 
the population of Kelowna will be 
considerably expanded " dining7 the' 
next few years, His Worship stated, 
and anything undertaken should; be 
done so with this in mind. Some 
basic figure must be arrived a t as 
to the probable population of Kel­
owna, and this taken as a guide to 
future planning.
Additional —hospital occommoda- 
tion will-be-needed-soon;-a-new 
school is said to be needed by-Sep- 
teipber, 1946; there must be an ex­
tension found for the cemetery; 
electric light facilities will have to 
be extended; so will the sewer sy­
stem;, to say nothing of sidewalks, 
road, and other civic services. Then 
the civic centre project Is a press­
ing one and an airport must be 
found quickly.
Damascus, believed to be the 
oldest city in the world, is famed 
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VAGIW M  PACKED
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PRESERVING SEHLER
vi
e past number of years, an 
unappropriated surplus of $10,- 
885,025.51.
Cost of education . during .the 
coming fiscal yoar will bo $205,010 
| move than during tho current yoar, 
Tho tax structure has not been 
altered for rnoro than 11 yoara ex­
cept to provido abatements or de­
creases, the most recent being a 
robato of-20 percent on the lleenco 
fees for passenger oars.
Approval was requoatod for bllla 
authorizing tho borrowing of $10.- 
000,000 to bo loaned to tho olcotrlo 
| power commission to onablo thorn 
to gonorato, and supply power at 
tho ohoapoat rate poaslblo; $5,- 
000,000 to construct buildings for 
tho Unlvorslty of British Colum­
bia in orefor to provide for ex­
pansion of prosonl facilities, now 
| faculties > ancj -dormitories,
Five hundred thousand dol­
lars to purchase machinery for 
the clearing and cultivation of 
land) $500,000 to ho loaned to 
authorized districts for self- 
sustaining luud Irrigation pro­
jects,
Revenue surpluses will bo ap­
propriated to tho extent of $4,«
, boo,000 to provide for $1,500,000 for 
spoolul rond mnlntonanco and ro- 
construotlon; $1,600,000 for grants 
towards Uio oonslruotlon or re­
construction of hospltalai $800,000 
. for grants towards tho construction 
or reconstruction of school build- 
Inns; $100,000 for tho purchase of 
A,lfl,P, equipment, to bo donated to 
| fire pralootlon.'districts or avoas, 
.Borrowings..by village iminl- 
olpalltlcH, Tor the purpose of, 
eonstruallng water and sewer­
age systems may bo fully guar­
anteed by tho l’rovlneo,
, a $30,000,000 pronoun of publlo 
worltH was outlined which Involves 
the expenditure of $10,000,000 for 
the paving or tho Improving of 
provincial roads; $0,000,000 for tho 
Highway! 
rfi
Ipoiioo River iil n ; $2,000,000 
for tho Hopo-P lnooton Highway i 
$7,000,000 for publlo build ngHi and 
tho $5,000,000 for Unlvevslty build 
Ings, . • . . „
Announcement was made that 
thoro*wns**a'»oiuih»nurplua*ols»np«'i 
proxlmatoly *16,000,000 available for 
the publlo \vorks projects Just out­
lined, This moans that 50 percent 
of the program ean be earned out 
without1 borrowing or Increasing 
tho-debt* of«tho-.Provlnoo-In-any.
We've learned that In war 
tho ^gonorals must olreulato,
So must the admirals . . and 
tho production chiefs . . . and 
tho soldlors . , . and the sail-' 
ors . . .  und home-front execu­
tives , . , and government offi­
cials . . . and famllloB of fight­
ing mon nnd women ■ • ■ and 
countless thousands rnoro.
Particularly now# whop tho 
whole olvllian front Is part of 
tho war, u fighting country 
must bo a country on tho movo, 
Hotels make possible this vital - 
mobility of tho nation, For It’s 
as unthinkable that tho nation 
should carry lta own blankets 
ns that It. should do Its travel­
ing by ox-team, ■
It1* too lato to doff our hate 
to those Innkeepers who plon. 
cored thin Important Industry, 
Jlut why shouldn't tho vice- 
president • In • charge • of -faodals 
strike a modal for tho Innlceop-, 
ors of today? ,
Hotels are a proved arm of 
every service, Tholr otflolonoy 
has boon maintained with a 
resourcefulness that would do 
any military commander proud, 
Yet Innkeepers faoo nearly all 
tha rostrlollpfis known to either,, 
home-maker or business man—; 
from late laundry, to, absent 
train reservations,
Appsrantly Innkeepers don't; 
sloop, Whothor clerks or cooks, 
maids or Thanagors, Janitors or * 
bellboys, or one-man comblnm 
tlons of them all, thoy do a 
war Job H  hours every day,
' Our hat Is off to them,
Wfty,
The estimated net value, of pro- 
duotion by tho, Provlnoo ta $020,-
000,000 Tor ’ 1QM and1 line' never; been 
I higher,
STANDARD OF B.C.
AsA THE MECHANICS who ser­
vice the trucks which supply 
our armies in the field. They’ll 
tell you of the amazing endur­
ance of the Ford V-8 engine 
under the most punishing con­
ditions.
'Ask the mechanics who arei
struggling to keep trucks und 
cars operating here in Canada 
in the face of critical shortages, 
They’ll tell you ho\y the Ford 
V«8 engine continues to-carry 
on year after year with the very 
minlmumof scryicoand repairs,
M O T O
These men realize what a vital 
part the Ford V-8 engine is 
playing in our war effort be­
cause of its rugged endurance, 
and its positive fuel 
economy.
What of the Ford V-8 of 
the future? The engineers 
ut Ford, o f C anada -will 
bring to future Ford owners 
the full benefit o f 1 all the 
engineering refinements de­
veloped from battle-testing 
. hundreds of thousands of V-8 
engines.
O M P A N Y
®ti
C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
FORD CARS and TRUCKS
___ _J0RD-rERGlIS0N^TRACT0RS.andJMPLEMENTS.
British Columbia’s Oldest Established Ford Dealer
PHONE 93 * VERNON, B. C.
F « a « I . . T H K  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  \, 1 9 4 S
jUVXfUVUXAAAATulAiVV̂ riAiVVljVV̂ M*iri*î iAi* ***AAA******* ({nstnen Hear of Intricate Invasion Plans
s& s k s b !s
FO. G. C. Dunkley, Buried In 
Germany/ Parents Informed
Mr. and;'Mrs. Q. W, Dunkley 
have been Informed, through the 
International Red Cross, that their 
son, FO. oeorge O. Dunkley, re 
ported missing' In March, 1944, was 
buried - in Bchoenwade, Germany.
Casualty Lists Bear 




W e know how —  Come in and find 
out for yourself.
OKANAGAN BAKERY AND CAFE
n the Canadian Army's 790th 
1 79lst casualty lists of the 
war. Issued recently, appear the 
names of one Vernon and two dlS' 
trict soldiers,
Pte. Keith Lawes, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. H. O. Lawes, previously , re­
ported missing,. 1s now officially 
reported killed, in action. Bio­
graphical details of Pte, Lawes 
have been carried In previous is­
sues of The Vernon News.
Tpr. John HUl, son of Robert 
Hill, Grindrod, previously reported 
missing, Is now reported killed in 
action. He and his brother, L/Cpl. 
Robert Hill, were listed missing 
on August 14 and 19 respectively, 
They were with the 28th Armored 
Regiment. No further word has 
yet been forthcoming about L/Cpl 
Robert Hill. A third brother, Tpr, 
Harry HUl is still with the same 
unit, now in  Holland. The family 
moved to Grindrod in 1926. Bio 
graphical details on members 
this family and their notable re­
cord were carried in previous edi 
tions of The Vernon News.
L/CpL Bertram Augustus Frank 
Schubert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guff 
Schubert, Is reported killed in ac 
tlon. Details were carried during 
January in this newspaper, when 
his next-of-kln were notified.
.1',
1 1 1 ;"




Infantry "Q ueen of Battle 
O n  D-Day and Falaise G ap
/ /  Be Penned In Now
Chickens, l « «  ,« °wmust now be kept closed in on 
the owner’s premises, In the 
city limits. A bylaw, which for
registration purposes is "M7," 
amending Bylaw <‘363" received
N O  S U O A R
...lots of'
M A e ,c  U y« r & T
I * '® ? * " * .
H n Z S p * 0* * '' H 'V P W ? * ' •
l x  mia . A tan. Mnlll. . ■
I
What took place before D-Day, and the" story of an epic battle 
shortly after the great invasion, were told to members of the Vernon 
Kinsmen Club at their anniversary dinner last eek by a veteran of 
two theatres of battle. . .  . .  . .  .
He was the Kinsmen’s chief guest, Col. G. M. MacLachlan, Head 
Instructor of the Canadian School of Infantry, who holds the African 
Star for service in that theatre of battle, who aided In the plans of 
D-Day, and who commanded a brigade in the Invasion of France.
e " U u ■ « .




ary 19 session of the City 
CouncU. I t has been permls- 
sable in the past to let chick- -■ 
ens and other fowl wander be­
tween October 1 and March 15. 
This is now prohibited.
Col. MacLachlan’8 interesting, 
and revealing address "dealt first 
with the great problem the AlUed 
war experts had in maintaining 
secrecy of D-Day operations, and 
how they managed with great in­
genuity to maintain the two vital 
points of Invasion—When? Where?
He told Kinsmen of a gaUant 
Canadian action In the early stages 
of the Second Front when the hinge 
hold held by the Germans at Caen 
was broken and . the American 
swing door action, which coincided 
with the Canadian action brought
of Calais the Hun’s big re­
serve force proved useless, and 
the landing was made success­
fully.
Col. MacLachlan said that each 
commander, .prior to the Invasion, 
spoke personally to every man des­
tined to take part in the great and 
vital operation of the Second 
Front. This, proved Inspiring to 
the men and helped to send them 
Into the battle In the right frame | 
of mind.
struggle for the 
sent the Second
success to the i 
Palais Gap, and 
Front on a rapid advance towards 
German territory.
•Secret Flans
Col. MacLachlan, . who was a 
liaison officer to the commander 
of the First Canadian Army, Gen
The speaker then told his story
of the "swing door" action ln U ie  I ' t o ’ i*n t, which this
eral Crerar, In the planning of D- 
Day, revealed that thi_  ose who map­
ped out the operation were segre­
gated, so 'that only, the chief com­
manders knew the answer to the 
vital question of when and where 
the invasion would -take place.
Some knew when it would take 
place; others knew where; but 
only highest officials in invasion 
planping knew both these points,1 
declared Col. MacLachlan, In other 
words, secrecy was closely guarded 
even among those who, worked on 
the plans for D-Day.
He said It was impossible to pre­
vent the Germans from knowing 
that an Invasion was to take place, 
but the enemy was greatly de­
ceived about the time, as well as 
the place the Allied forces would 
make the landing.
This was done through propa­
ganda . which made the enemy be­
lieve the Allies would use the short­
est route across the Channel, from 
Dover to Calais. - ,
Fooled the Enemy 
U.S. bombers used a million 
pounds of bombs on Calais prior to 
D-Day to make the enemy think 
the port city was the landing point. 
Camps were set up at Dover, and 
a number of - army corps stationed 
there, to make the Huns, as a re­
sult of their aerial photograph 
reconnaisance flights over Eng­
land, think Dover was the point 
from which the Invasion force was 
to push off from England.
The whole Coast of France was 
photographed, not just the point
Palais Gap which was the u e r - 1---- vw'bruary'10, hundreds
SK?£ S S t& V A " a ? S '
S SS t “ ” th‘"a * * 5 f » J S «  pV s ,”1 */
Ic was in August, at the time of the meeting ln Zlon ^ J t ^  p h ^ e h , 
Caen, when official sources behind where this day of intercession was 
the scene of battle began to cry observed In Armstrong, 
that the trouble met by the Allies Mrs. R. J. Love, who presided,
of
MH EN  you require readyLcaali
__ the landing, and leaders were 
careful not~to pla'ce“th'elrrbest-men;
the point the invasion force 
would land, to further guard
against the1* possibility the enemy
"i’{
: ’ for the purchase o f seed, fertilizer, livestock, fami-equipment
would guess'correctly from such 
clue. ' '
The result, Col. MacLachlan 
said, was that the Germans placed
and fo r  o th e r  legitimate purposes, call at your local branch o f
The Royal Bank o f Canada. The Manager_will.be glad to discus* 
a. loan with you, explain the simple terms under which it
their-forces~all—along-the-Coast-of-
France; but behind Calais, where 
they thought the invasion landing 
would take place,Jthey concentrated 
their reserves.'
Because the Allied troops 
poured onto the beaches south
can be made and the convenient arrangements available for
repayment.
\AW'
Lending money is one of the principal functions of this banU 
We are always pleased to advance cash on loan to any, respon­
sible individual able to, repay out o f income.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
VERNON BRANCH A. W. HOWLETT,Manager
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ARMSTRONG, Feb. 26.—On the
at this point Indicated the lnvas 
Ion was not properly planned.
. Col. MacLachlan told of a unique 
action which resulted in the break­
ing of the Germans hlngc^&ald' a t 
Caen. He was in command of a
welcomed, the assembly, which in­
cluded members of all denomina­
tions. Mrs. S. R. Heal was at the 
organ. The program, prepared by 
a group of four’British women, war 
followed w ith. devotlonhl interest)
V alley  Electric
announces the return of
brigade of the Second Canadian I parts were read by Mrs. Jame:
i. (L IaV> >•</< m n  n A lin fn lt.M A M  I . . . r  _ _ _ _ ,* .  •  n  «Corps which was a counter-part 
of the action.
He told of the forces’ break­
through on a 150 yard front.
The front of his brigade was 
about one-third of that dis­
tance. The plan was to go 
straight ahead and capture the 
objective. T h e  Infantrymen 
were conveyed rapidly in vehi­
cles.




a le /' 
le i  
ven '
Phillips, Mrs. R. Crozler, Mrs. F  
Becker and Mrs. K. McKechnie, 
The portion “Confession” was 
by Mrs. Love; prayers were gi
by Mrs. Canelon, Mrs. Aslin, Sr. 
Mrs. Vliet and Mrs. W. Crow, whlU 
the dedication of the offering 
Romans 12-: 1, 2; Ephesians 3 




R ad io  Repair
through mine fields with grappling 
arms like monsters exploding the 
mines. The route through the mine 
fields was shown with tapes let 
out behind the tanks, and tanks 
equipped with small, beacon-like 
lights. Behind them the infantry 
moved rapidly in trucks to the ob­
jective. Radar tanks also took part 
in the action, and Sherman tanks 
followed.
Infantrymen were split into corn- 
each equipped withbat teams, w __
anti-tank guns, mortaiV sections brating their twenty-fifth! 
of engineers, ready for any kind|versary was made by Mrs.
On Tuesday afternoon, Februd / 
20, in the Parish Hall, St. Jami 
Women’s . Auxil 1 a r  y entertain 
some 30 ladies of various churc 
in Armstrong. President, Mrs. 
Crozler, was In the chair, and th; 
meeting opened with the singing 
“The Love of Christ Constrained 
followed by the W.A. prayer in 
unison.
ention of the fact tha] the 
local branch was- this yetyr sle-
„.ini- 
bzier.
of attack from the enemy. 
Well Concentrated
rwho named four members f the
first Auxiliary who are ih their
midst: honorary presid Mrs. C.
J. Becker; Mrs. Frank e, Mrs.
W. J. Armstrong, anjf vho at
tended ori Tuesday, M  Hamill,
Greetings were brou( om the
r—R.—J—Lovet
The artillery support, Col. Mac­
Lachlan said was believed to be 
the'most concentrated of any war, 
because of the narrowness of the 
front;- 150 yards.--Barrage, -after. „  . „  .. .... .tiaTrage_or'different-5lzed "exploslvesT p n‘ted-Cffiurch.-by-j
went overhead.-* r . I from the. Baptist 1
; Support came -from" the R.CAF. |G._ .Vliet; from the 
Lancaster and Liberator bombers I Church_by Mrs. ' W; 
which • dropped 1,000, 1,000-pound from the Glad Tidiril 
bombs -  during-the - engagement.— — I by-Mrs.-Cantelon. 
‘•Jig totalize now," Col. Mac-1 scripture reading, I
for BETTER. SIE E P ...
BETTER DIGESTION.. 
BEHER HEALTH I
Lachlan quoted himself as saying j read by Mrs. T. Thimas, and a 
over -the -brigade- communication.[few selections of-poetfo^were-read
Jimmie has had four years' valuable radio 
experience in the R.C.A.F.
We are again 'prepared /and equipped to
give you the sam e. seryice .we did before 
Jimmie left. '
V alley Electric Ltd.
Vernon.
when H-Hour. 11:30 pjn., arrived 
r “We-went-through-with scarcely; 
a shot fired, simply because the 
Huns were unprepared and ^e.
wildered by our form of attack, we
by . Mrs. Crozler. After 
dictioh,--a social time” wi 
at the tea hour.
Clayton Coleman is spen
never stopped. ‘Take the objective’I 
was the order. Mopping up op-IM18, w - c °leman. 
era tions took place later,”, he said.
One man was killed,' 13 
wounded, he stated. At one 
village they walked through, 300 ' 
casualties had been suffered in : 
previous attempt to, capture
‘m
Dr. Chases Nerve Food
c 0 N 1 I IHS VITAMIN B,
it. . Two thousand Germans 
were captured in mopping up 
operations. . . ■ '
“The main ' defense of the Ger­
man’s hinge hold at Caen was 
broken and our part of the Falais 
Gap sealed/’ Col. MacLachlan de­
clared..
The, Speaker introduced odd bits 
of humor In his address. He said 
that the story of the last war about 
the infantrymen being the “foot 
sloggers" of battle, can be for­
gotten. They are now the best 
equipped of all; ground forces, 
trained and ready to meet1 any 
kind of defensive strategy. .The 
infantry can rightfully be- called 
tho “Queen of Battle,” he said.
Col. MacLachlan also offered 
pralso of the home front effort in 
his statement that never once wero 
tho Canadians or British restricted 
on any kind of vehicle, equipment 
or ammunition. “We ’had the best 
that can be made, thanks to tho 
homo front," he said,
Mrs. G. B. Ross of Vancou1 
is a guest a t the home of 
brother-in-law and sister, Dr.
Mrs.: W. F. Fraser. Mrs. Ross’ twj 
daughters, Miss Babs Poole a: 
Mrs. R. J. MacNeil- returned 1 
Wednesday to the Coast city 
spending a short visit w ith / their 
uncle and aunt.
Miss Hazel Price lef**’recently to 
visit relatives in V/ncouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsbii Griffith left 
few days ago for V  holiday at 








Grant-Vote to Easl 
Indians in Province
waxed ■ paper in moderate otw 
(850°. F.) about 1 hour.
The Okanagan Valley Labor 
Council has gone on record as sup­
porting a resolution asking that 
East Indians, resident In B.C., be 
granted tho right to vote at all 
elections held In the Province.' .
The Resolution asks that tlie 
Government enact an amendment 
to the Provincial Election Act with 
tho object of removing tho dls-
qualicatlons of East Indians under 
the Statuto,1 thereby abolishing
racial'  restrictions.' W. "Sands fi 
president of the O, K. Valley Labor 
Council, with J, W. Blogg, sec­
retary-treasurer, Headquarters of 
tho Council Is In Kelowna.
Veterinary Surgeon 
To Start Practice 
Here During March
Extra good .and so different! YUi 
rich brown loaf has that heavenly
nutrlikeflavouronly Kellogg’sAll-Bran
can give... and that marvelously toft, 
light All-Bran texture. Perfeotfortte 
•lunch boxes beenuso It's paotodmlh _
Beat efegwell. Add ■ sugar, molasses, 
milk, shongp||g (melted and cooled) 
and All-Bran; mix well; letstand until 
most of moisture is taken up. Sift 
)Bour, baking powder; salt ana soda
together; add to first mixture with __
i s a ' ^ ’ w ' S S t e s .  i ^ % 8 A l l - B r a n .
Canada, Holps keep you regular  ̂
naluraUyl . ' r
j u s n m m m s A m
A mooting of district stookmon 
wns told by Stophon Freeman, of 
Lnvlngton, last Friday evening, 
that a 20-yoar-old veterinarian 
from, Winnipeg, Dr, Parker, oxpoots 
to sot tip prnctlco In Vernon this 
month.
A “Vot” has not so far boon 
available in Vernon, said Mr, Freo-
\ \
)•'.
'i i . J
I'H fl'l 1l‘ f ̂  V
I f  you w a n t to  husk  in  tho  s u n s h in e  o f  fam ily  fav o r, 
sorvo “ R oyal C ity ”  R ed  P lu m s fo r (lesso rLi T h e y ’re  so 
delie ious in  flavor, so  re fre sh in g  to  lo o k  a t  in  t h e i r
u iumuii! vuuiuu u u m . rTCQ
man, who nppoaloa to tho oattlo-—  .... ...vo-jr .men for their support. I t . is a 
forward stop In tho furthoranco of
tho industry, ho doolarod, Tho
— ......... dd ' " 1 ‘—  ’
rich ruby-red syrup, they invite tlie  appetite n t ju s t 
a glunco. Use them t  ’ 1 ’ "  1(ji ii u, u»u’ uiv oo in pies and to  add color and,, 
sparkle to a custard or rlco dessert, “Royal City”: W.■ 1 ^ I w .  |f
Red Plums huvo the  same taste-tem pting goodness 
(fine (piallly of all “ Royal City”  "
I H flkM A a n l l l  ■ ■' ’f t  A "MB IBM A O. 1' BV1
the sumo j l o ud! Canned. 
Fruits and Vegetables, Re sure to add;them  to  your 
next shopping list.
spoaker sai that 9350 has boon 
subscribed to 'tho  fund for estab- 
flhing a veterinary, surgeon in1 
this district, whlgh was matohed 
dollar for dollar by tho Govorn- 
jnont, as arranged by tho Min­
ister of Agriculture, Dr, K, O, Mac­
Donald,
THC LAMP THAT 
WAS  DfJIGNfD TO 
STAND _  a T/J
Ĉ gindrod News Items
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GRINDROD, Fob, 20,-M r! and 
Mrs, W, J, Monk and two ohildron,
accompanied by Mrs, Hans Wlilto-
— ‘ - J onf" ‘ ’ ’■head and two hildron, word visitors 
horo on Sunday,
Mrs, B, Bodwoll roturnod to her 
homo, horo last wook, a fto t’spend'T’ T-’I'I'I , H S V « | .Itsvv* . w p w tiv r




Goorgo DarbyphIre "spent a few 
days with his family,hero.rooontly,, 
later returning, to Kamloops, whore, 
employed by, tho q,N,R, .. 
• Mrs, o, Minora has roturnod to 
Grindrod ..to .await, the .arrival of 
her husband, who is rotufnlng aftor,
yciU’rt* Horvloo DVOFflimH. '
• ■ ! f e p f i i s i i





iuH' sor l a ovprsoas,
Bum mikow aVrlvod horo last 
wopk to, spend some time with 
Peter Hlkow,
3 P te^ao o rg o ^w r'» ftllo y ’̂ 6f*tltC
m +/i the - tech ical ■ »WII 
v ■ Mazda UflhllnB « ( * 9 ^
m ■ i
Vetorans' Guard, roturnod to his 
homo hero on, Sunday aftor re­
ceiving. his discharge from tho 
Army,
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•Hie Annual Party tor the mem- 
_  0f the Junior Hospital Aux­
ilary was held In the Parish Hall 
n February 19, and a most en­
able occasion It was. as every- 
ne had an opportunity of meeting 
,er fellow members. 
k creat deal of latent talent 
discovered as the evening pro- 
«*sed. All members played Court 
5t, and at half time. __ 
clever Bkit entitled “Mrs. 
dies and her Talented Tots" 
out on by several members 
r the Business and Professional 
iomen's Club. Those taking part 
Mrs. Oaunt-Stevenson, Mrs. 
Dean, Mrs. P, A. Briggs, 
Alice Stevens, Miss F. Do- 
-.rtv Miss M. Warn, Miss A. Con- 
nJ^Mrs. C. Foote, with Mrs. D. 
ay acting as commentator.
Court Whist was then resumed 
oUowing, which Mrs. R. Spinks 
■ellghted the audience w ith , two 
io selections. Malaguena, by 
__uona and Fantasle-Xmpromptu, 
y'Chopin.
Going from the sublime to the 
idlculous, the Katzenjammer Fam- 
i» appeared amusingly portrayed 
r Mrs. S. Hannah, Mrs. Thelma 
.ggle , Mrs. Gordon Fox, Mrs. O. 
jrter, Mrs. A. Maynard, Mrs. J. 
uglas, Mrs. O. Clayton and Mrs. 
~ A. Pope. Mrs. Douglas trained
he cast. ■ . . .
Mrs H. L. Courslcr, president 
t the Auxiliary, awarded the 
es for the Court Whist, Mrs. 
, d . McTaggart winning first 
nd Mrs. J. Laidman second.
Several new members were wel- 
ed to the Auxiliary including 
. Saunders, Mrs. Hobson, Mrs. 
_ike, Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. Rus- 
»U and Mrs. Jones.
Hie evening concluded with a 
orel box lunch supper, the mem- 
-s each having brought a de­
bated box, and coffee was serv- 
. Proceeds from the party to go 
the Crippled Children’s Hospi-
»1.
M T E R E ST  T O ^ Q M E M (D (D
Business and Professional 
W om en O bserve C lu b ’s 10th 
International Day* Here
Alderman William Varlow, farm' 
r and local preacher, of Bardney, 
ncolnshire, read many years ago 
book called “How to Live to Be 
Hundred.” He didn’t follow the 
istructions, using his own system, 
ut he celebrated his 100th birth- 
»y recently.
VERNON




at I o'clock in
W. I. Hall
Special business, speakers, 
_____ discussions, _ etc........... -
EVERYONE WELCOME
Mrs. L. M. East, Sec.-Treas.
Forty-two members and guests 
attended the February dinner 
meeting of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club on- Mon­
day, February 19, held in the Na­
tional Hotel.
“International Day" was last' 
Sunday, February 25, and the meet­
ing was on that theme.
This day has been observed for 
10 years, and its object is to foster 
fellowship and goodwill among the 
business and professional women 
of the world.
Under the direction of Mrs. C.
S. Butcher, Mrs. Bernice Briggs 
and Miss Mabs Warn, the dining­
room and tables were decked with 
flags of countries affiliated with 
International Federation, which 
before the war numbered 27. To­
day there are 13. Arrangements of 
daffodils centred the tables, and 
place cards displayed a S t Val­
entine motif.
- Guests, of the meeting was 
the Star “K” Circle of the Ver­
non United Church, of which 
Mrs. J. Stark is president.. 
Members were asked to’ bring 
“Bundles for Britain” which 
resulted in a number of gar­
ments handed over to Mrs. 
Stark’s group to be re-cut and 
otherwise made over for ship­
ment overseas.
Mrs. Stark gave a short address 
on the Circle’s activities, and the 
work accomplished during 1944 
Letters of appreciation from dif­
ferent parts of England from wo­
men .who had received some of the 
garments made by the Circle gave 
evidence of the need for clothing 
and warm bedding in bombed-out 
areas.
Miss Dorothy Jackson read 
message from Dr.. Lena M. Phil­
lips, and Miss W. Urquhart, one 
from the president- of Canadian 
Federation, Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Clubs, who 
wrote on the “World Women Want 
After the War." They look for a 
world of orderly things to emerge 
from the holocaut, with Christian 
principles and living; and where 
all may have full lives, with men 
and women standing together in 
the business and professional world, 
wrote Miss Hesson.
Miss Alice Stevens, who has just 
returned from a speaking tour in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, pro-: 
moting the use of dehydrated veg­
etables, gave a short talk on the 
various activities of Clubs on the 
prairies, and the hospitality ex­
tended to her _while-in_that_area.
' Miss *J. Graham and Miss J 
-Topham-Brown—were-weloomed-as- 
new_members, _ the_' latter_ winning 
the flag contest.
A humorous note was Introduced 
to the meeting by “Mrs. Toodles 
and her Talented Tots,” with Mra. 
Daniel Day as commentator, The 
title, role was taken by , Mrs. R 
Foote, and the cost included Mrs 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, Mrs. F. 
Dean, Mrs. Bernice Briggs, Miss 
Mabs Warn, Miss A. Stevens,. Miss
A. Conroy 
Doherty.
and ' Miss Frances
Vernon Ladies To 
Canvass Homes In 
Red Cross Drive
Members. oh Vernon’s women’s 
organizations were told on Mon­
day evening by T. R. Bulman, 
chairman of the Red Cross cam­
paign In Vernon, that the quota 
assigned to the house-to-house 
canvassers in the coming drive, is 
$3,100. -This - is -the-same -figure -as 
they were asked to raise in the 
1944 campaign.
The same group of ladles from 
Church and service clubs, who can­
vass the residential district every 
month selling War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates, has undertaken
$500 Chrysler Chapter Quota
Servicemen Beg 
For A ll Types of 
Reading Matter
In the National compalgn for 
I books for the armed forces, spon­
sored by the I.OX).E., the Chrysler 
Chapter, Vernon, was given a 
quota of $500. Of this amount, $300 
was donated from their Chapter 
funds, and to make up the quota 
they are holding a tag day on 
| March 6.
That books are essential to the 
I morale of fighting men is agreed 
by all. F. A. Hardy, now assistant 
Librarian of the Dominion Parlia­
ment, states that in the last war 
In which he served, he saw no 
books for 20 months except the 
nrayerbook given him by his 
Miss P. M. Sullivan, typist, who I mother. Reading helps to tide over 
was one of*-12 passengers killed the moments of depression and 
in the crash of an airplane homesickness experienced by all 
bound for the “Big Three” con- servicemen and to prepare them 
ference. Daughter of C ohA r- selves as useful citizens. Not only 
tl)ur Sullivan, K.C., of Wlnnl- are fictional works being provided 
peg, Man., she'was stenographer by the. I.O.D.E., but text books on 
to Sir Alexander Cadogan. oer- vocations and trades. These are 
„ r nt ^der-secretary8 for ?or- P^m fiar^vM uable l o g o *  who
eign auairs. . The I.O.D.E. Provincial president
I in Halifax states “I  never felt more 
this phase of the Red Cross drive, discouraged than when I saw the 
Mrs. Cecil Johnston. is chairman I steady stream of boys who come 
of .the canvassers, and she ex- in looking for books for their ships 
pressed the hope on Monday that I and are turned - away without 
the quota will be exceeded, as it I them.” Wounded men in conval- 
was last year. The campaign opens sscent hospitals are “crying out for
One of 12 Killed
next Monday, March 5.
Winter
light fiction and adventure stories,1 
she said. The national quota for 
| the I.ODJE. is $100,000.
B R I D E S
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  1, 1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  9
Cute Togs For 
British Kiddies 
From Sicamous
Under Mrs. Roy Finlayson, 
a small but energetic group of 
workers at Sicamous works 
faithfully for the Chrysler 
' Chapter, I.OJDJB. '
This week, Chapter secretary, 
Mrs. R. N. Chambres, reports 
still another consignment of 
beautifully made and attrac­
tive little garments for babies 
and children. For the Infants 
is knitted wear; and for the 
toddlers attractive kilted skirts, 
underwear, blouses, mitts, caps 
and other items. Ail articles 
are made of new materials and 
practically everything used is 
provided by the Sicamous 
group.
' Accompanying this consign­
ment, of which about four 
have been sent during • the 
year In the past, was a cash 
donation for the Dominion- 
wide campaign for books for 
armed service personnel, an 
I.OD.E. project, as well as a 
parcel of new volumes for the 
drive.
win - Zink
Of wide interest in Vernon and 
district where the bridegroom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
“P ad d y "  Hill, Lavington, and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Hill of Lumby, are pioneer resid­
ents, was the wedding solemnized 
in Sumas United Church, Chilli­
wack, on Wednesday, February 14, 
when Phyllis Alma EUse Zink be­
came the -  bride of Cpl. Arthur 
John Hill. Rev. H. T. Allen of- 
ciated at the double ring ceremony. 
The bride’s parents are Mr. and1 
Mrs. F. P. Zink, of Transcanada 
Highway, Chilliwack. —
Given in marriage by her father, 
a-floor-length gown of white triple 
sheer, styled.with embroidery and 
-a—sweetheart—neckline—was—the 
choicejjf the bride. Her full-length 
veil misted from a heart-shaped'
f f - V
FROM THE
DOWN
Noca Milk is 
10% RICHER





Lovers of Cottage Cheese can now 
obtain "NOCA" creamed .cottage 
cheese, Said by Vernon cottage 
cheosa lovers to be finest In flavor, 
toxturo and rich- creamy taste,
To the very bottom 




headdress of orange-blossom, and 
her shower bouquet was of white 
tulips, carnations, gardenias, freesla 
and fern. She carried the “some- , 
thing old” of bridal • tradition, | theatres of war. 
which was a heirloom /handker­
chief of hand-Ynade lace over a 
century old.
Mrs. T. Love -was- matron of 
honor; Miss- Madeline Zink and 
Miss Gladys Maynard, bridesmaids.
Mrs. Love wore a formal gown of 
pink net mounted over satin, floral 
headdress, and carried, a bouquet 
of pink carnations and- heather,
Miss Zink’s frock was Italian blue 
.triple sheer with a bouquet of pink 
carnations and heather; -Miss May­
nard in rainbow contrast in mauve 
triple sheer, carrying daffodils.
Both bridesmaids wore headdresses, 
of' ofahge ’blossoms. Two-year-bl’d 
Elgin-MacKillop~was„ringbeare:
Dr. W. G. Newby sang, during 
the signing of the register,' Miss 
Evelyn Zink, the bride’s cousinl 
playing-the wedding music. - - 
-  Donald -Hoskins - was -'groomsman, ,1 
and Richard a n d ' Maurice Zink | 
were ushers.
Valentine decorations were used | 
in Atchelitz Hall, the scene of the I 
reception, when Mrs. Zink, receiv­
ing with the bridal party, wore a 
two-piece dress of Queen’s blue| 
with fuchsia accessories, and Mrs.
Hill, mother of the groom, in a I 
two-piece dress of rose crepe with| 
matching accessories, and a cor­
sage of white freesia and tulips.
A. C. Hoskins proposed the toast I 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded. Among the servlteurs 
was Cpl. Connie Hill, CWAC, sister | 
of the groom.
- For her wedding, trip, the bride I 
changed to a frock- in fuchsia! 
shade, topped by a turquoise lustra- 
shag coat with dark brown acces-1 
sories; ■
Among the out-of-town ' guests | 
were the groom's mother, Mrs. J.
Hill of Lavington, and Cpl. Connie 
Hill, CWAC,
The bride will return to teach-1 
lug at Kelowna, the groom leav­
ing almost immediately for military |
duties - ’ -
Vernon Girl W ith United 
| States Women's Army Corps
From Fort DesMolnes, Iowa 
comes word that Miss Ema 
Averill, whose address is given as 
Vernon, a-mem ber of the Wo­
men’s Army Corps, recently left 
First WAC Training Centre in 
Fort DesMoines for duty with the 
Army at- Hunt Field, Georgia.
WAC’s are following the U.S. 
Armies in vital office and com­
munications jobs in all major
Grandmothers Feted 
By Coldstream W. I.
An unique tea was held Jn the 
Coldstream W.I. Hall on February 
20, when the Women’s Institute 
entertained grandmothers of the 
district and'friends, numbering 40 
all told, nearly half of whom 
were grandmothers. Competitions 
were run off, the prize-winners 
being Mrs. J. Postill and Mrs. H. 
L. Webstef. President Mrs. M. A. 
Curwen and secretary Mrs. H. C. 
Holtam poured tea, after which 
Mrs. Curwen gave a short address 
on the founding of the W. I. by 
Adeline Hoodless, whose birthday 
was on February 19. A prize was 
given to the grandmother with 
the greatest number of grandchild­
ren, won by Mrs. G. L. Webster. 
The prize for the youngest grand­
mother was carried off by Mrs. 
Owen, with Mrs. R. Postill voted 
the prettiest grandmother. Child­
ren entertained with piano solos, 
songs and recitations, and a large 
number of guests brought articles 
of clothing to aid in the drive for 
Russian Relief. The meeting closed 
with a sing-song.
W .I. Baby Clinic 
For O k. Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Feb. 27.— 
The Okanagan Centre Women's In­
stitute has plans under way for a 
Baby Clinic, with Mrs. I. Hunter 
in charge of preliminary arrange­
ments. This step was decided upon 
at the monthly meeting of the 
W.I. held in the Community Hall 
on February 14, president Mrs. H. 
Bernau in the chair, Ten dollars 
was donated to the Salvation Army.
An exhibition of curios and 
antiques lent by Institute mem­
bers was on display, and added to 
the Interest of the meeting. Books, 
jewelry, old costumes, Oriental 
weapons, carved boxes and many 
beautiful articles from other lands 
were much admired.- Mrs. H. L, 
Venables took charge of the ar­
rangements for the afternoon’s dis­
play. Mrs. E. Gray was asked to 
head a committee to study the 
Immigration laws of Canada. Mrs. 
G. E. Parker and Miss J. Mac- 
lennan were hostesses for the af­
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Uhrick and 
little daughter Ethel returned’from 
Saskatchewan last Saturday, where 
they had spent the winter.
Mrs. G. Reeve, Sr., and grand­
daughter, Kathleen Denkhe have 
returned home after spending the 
winter in Vernon.
Mrs. George Reeve - and small 
daughter, Annette, returned on 
Saturday from Vancouver ' after 
two weeks visit there.
The custom of English parents 
lelling their children to the Irish 







Pacific M ilk  surely appre­
ciates the homey, friendly 
letters people write us. 
Some tell what a factor it  
has been in saving a sick 
infant. Others give recipes. 
Quite a few just want to 
express their high opinion 
of a good, made-in-B. C. 
product.
We like them all. .
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and. Vacuum Packed
''M y e tu M n m
J,ove it a t “BedUine
FRY’S
C O C O A EVERTCTPB*cor orfood
Please Give Generously to the CANADIAN RED CROSS
DISCOVER...
. . .  for yourself. . :  the amazing values at 
Safeway. . .  carefully note what you pay, 
and you’ll discover unexpected rewards 
in how much you save. Discover all your 
JayonteJirands^toOrAt-----------------------------------
SAFEWAY
DISCOVER • • • everyday low prices and you’ll discover an end to your 
search for “special*”. For every day, on every item, Safeway has the low prices.
* S
Porrltt - Fawcus 
SALMON AStM, Feb. 20.—A wed- 
dlgn' o f  wide Interest In Salmon 
| Arm and district took 'place at 
Calgary on February 7, when 
Fllght-Llout. J. E. Porrltt, R.O.A.F., 
son of Mrs. B. Porrltt, Morton Hill, 
and tho Into J. W. Porrltt, was 
| united In marringo to LAW, - K, M, 
Fnwcus, R.O.A.F,, (W.D,),- only
-uughtor of Mr, and Mrs. O, G, 
Fawcus, of Vlotorln, and formerly 
I at - Salmon Arm. - 
Fll.-Llout, Porrltt lias, recently 
Iroturnod from a long period of 
overseas service, and following 
I tliolr marriage, ho and his brldo 
.spent a few days in Salmon Arm, 
visiting his mother. They later loft | 
| for Coast- points, ■
D C  A C  Femdale ohoice, sieve 5. 
i C I I J  I0-o*. can —
Kenney—Patterson 
Of Intorest to a number of friends |
| In Oynma, whoro the bride’s par- 
nts reside, was the wedding whloh 
look plaoo In 1 mid-February In 
Fort Ooulongo, Quo,,, when Inez 
Annlo, only daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs,- J,' F, Pnttorson, of Oyama, 
exchanged nuptial vows with Ar­
thur Stanley Kenney. Rev, W. A, 
Hunter, -of ■ St, Androw's Prosby 
lorlan Church, Fort Ooulongo, of- 
delated at the 7:30 p.m, rltos, hold 
(it the homo of the bridegroom's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, ,W. II, Ken-1 
iioy. ■■■.. ■ .
The bride ohoso a brown and 
Bold orope dross for her wedding, 
and' woro a coronet of Talisman 
rosebuds, with a shoulder-length 
yell, Tlio same roses wore In her 
corsage, Sho wa attondod by MIbs 
Doris connerty of Ottawa, Norman, 
Konnoy was his brothers' grooms-, 
man. - ■■ , . " ■ , - t
Following the ceremony a buffet 
lunch was served.
Mrs, Konnoy will reside In Ottawa 
where her husband Is attached to 
(ho Transport, No, 3 District Depot 
Lunsdowne Park, Several ' Ottawa | 
guosls itttondod the sites, among 
whom -was- Mrs. -.Helen _ Shnaran, 
cousin of the brldo,
3 for 36c
D C  A D C  Lunchour Bartlett standard. ID s *
i C I I n D  20-ox. can .... I O C
,  BEETS Aylmer, diced. 20-oz. c a n _ 2 for 25c
SOUP' Ay to w  Tomato. 10-oa, gpn —------ .. .. 3 for 23c
" ' .--'TV
FLUID Jflfll Empress pure, I4-fI.-oz. glass_______ _ __  28c
GREEDGflGE JBffl Empress pure. 24-fl.-oz, glass 28c
28c
PILCHARDS cn«vorio»*. m i o*; can"—.... 2 for 27c 
CRIMED AIILK cherub °̂z onn—- 3 for 29c
Pastry Flour
Wild nose, 7-lb. sack 3 4 c  m
Oats
Holm-renin. 3-lb. pkt, _ __________
Chicken Haddie
Sen-Nymph. 14-rOZ can _i,
H ot Chocolate;




8-ob. jnr .. ............
Sweet Biscuits
AJnx.: .13-01, pkt, ....__










- 1 3 c
o
9c
COffEE Nabob, regular or flno, 1-lb, bag .. 41c
TOILET SOAP Ivory, medium > cake 4  fO T  2 5 C
■ aw n
OKANAGAN VALLEY CO-OP. CREAMERY
ASSOCIATION
Hnwryluk—Lunlw
.TRONG, Fob, 27,- 
woddlng was solomnlzed
ARMS' A pretty J 
In St,
Anglican Church on Sat-, 
February 24, ..when Mary
PHONE-172
James’
urday, ............. , „ .  ,
Lunlw of Armstrong, bocamo tlio 
brldo ■ of Walter Hawryluk of Quill 
Luke, Bask, The bridesmaid was 
Miss Mary Malysh of .Vernon, and 
Fred Huwryluk was groomsman,
—ARMSTOO NO,,* Fob »-.-<* 21 i-r-QJ,,*,! h-, j 
torest to friends of the groom In 
Armstrong was the w e d d i n g  
solemnized on Thursday, February, 
15, In 1 Holy Trinity Church, Now 
Westminster, whon Ut, Rev. Bishop 
KoovlU--unltod-ln j. marriage ̂ Roeo’ 
Anno Noel, of , Now Westminster 
and Poroy ID, Losher, older son of 
Mr, and Mrs, 8 , P, .Lcshor, of 
Armstrong,
DISCOVER...
Better tasting moats , , ,  tender, Juicy, flavorful,' Guar­
anteed to.pleaso you regardless of out or prico . , ,  «r 
your money back in Rill,
Pacific Kippers .:......... .2 lbs. 49c
Salmon, Cohoe, S liced ... lb. 35c
Ling Cod, in the P iece .......... ............... ...... lb. 27c
i ■ > i . . i . . '
Boiling, Fowl, not drawn........................... lb. 25c
Picnic Shoulders ,lb, 26c
Smoked Jowls J b ,  21 c
Pork L lvo r................... lb, 15c
Chuck- Roast lBoQf ......]b;,Ji3c_
Log Lamb .............. .....1b,' 41c
,Rump Roast B oa t.... ,1b, 35c
W olnors.................2 lbs, 49c
Hoad Choose—








Naturally iVesh produce . . .  rushed I 
from farm to store. Guaranteed to I 
please you and priced by weight to| 
n live you, money.
l e t t u c e  “ • 13c
CELERY u’ 15t
5 25c
2  i t - •« 1 5 c  
2 “*h13c 
* 2 2 c  
2u’25e
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GRAPEFRUIT 3 u,,‘,w 25c








F a g e l O . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r . d o y ,  M a r c h  1 , 1 9 4 5
Q & s d i f e d l  A d b
FOR SALE— (C ontinued)
o  o  O
Cuh with copy, t« per word,.minimum charge, 25c. Regular rates, 20e per line Aral 
insertion, and 10« per Uae subsequent insertions. Minimum 2 lines. One inch advertise' 
ments with keadlac, charge rate, fl.00  tor Brst insertion and 60c subsequent In­
sertions. Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate ot 
15c per line per insertion. Notices re Births, Marriages, and Deaths, or Card ot 
Thanks, 50c. '..
NOTH:—No Classified Ads accepted alter 4 pan. Wednesday,
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
FOR ALL your Plumbing and Tin- smithing need* phono, 510,--
prompt, export oervloo. Mo &_MOiDm WVs6»-tf
Old) SHOES made like new. Shoes
dyed any color, The Shoo H os­
p ita l. '  61-tf
FOR EXPERT Beatty service on washing machines, troners, pumps 
and other Beatty equipment, call 
Me & Me. Vernon. Phone 174.59-tt
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you wait; for any make of car, 




FOR SALE—  (C o n tin u e d )
BPECIALSr-Roast Pans, Teakettles, 
Double Boilers, Wash Boilers, 
Dust Pans. These items have been 
short supply. We have a limited 
quantity at Yulll's Hardware.■ . ■ t-ip
FOR SALE—Orchard, 23 acres of
McIntosh and Delicious Apples.- - — Tie lighton paved highway. Eleotrlc
and phone available.' No?hu; 
lngs. Immediate possession. Reply 
to Owner, Box o, Vernon News.
t 6-1
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. D unwoodle. op­
posite the  A rena. 55-tf
W ANTED
’ W ANTED—Old horses fo r fox  feed. 
H. W. M cIntyre, Lum by. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS requ ired  for 
essen tia l w ork. We pay  ' cash. 
T. F . A dam , a t  Bloom & S Igalets.
98-tf
SH IP US YOUR Scrap M etals or 
Iron, any  quan tity . Top prices 
paid. Active T rad ing  Company, 
916 Pow ell St., V ancouver, B. C.
6-tf
FOR YOUR WOOD Saw ing requ ire  
m ents. Phone L. Wlffen, 678 LI.. , 4-4p
WANTED—16 gauge double b a r ­
relled  sh o t gun, 6 pounds o r u n ­
der, E ng lish  m ake p re fe rred , In 
good condition. Geo. L ittle , Box 
617, Vernon. 6-2p
PROTECT yo u r h e a lth  w ith  m od­
ern s a n ita ry  p lum bing  fixtures. 
See Me & Me, la rg e  se lec tion  of 
ba ths , to ile ts , basins, sinks, range 
boilers, etc. H ig h est q u a lity  a t  
low est prices. Me & Me, Vernon.
62-tf
McRAE—In loving memory of our
WHY take chances with used fur­
niture when you can «•$, v*«u«a In brand now goods Tike these 
and others at Mo and Mo Big Upstairs Furniture Department. 
Ready to finish 4 drawer chests87.95: drop leaf tablea 25.95; baby 
bassinettes and mattress 16.95: 
86" roll up mattresses .84.T6; all__ i .« l .  a.  e a s t ,  «»■ e<8uAnaa I I  II*metal beds 29.95: wardrobes 28.98, 
window blinds 69c: .curtain rods
from 9c, floor covering remnants 
6*x 10-fL ^1.98: 54-In. table oil-O Xlvai M. f »*• 41 I u - weecloth, 55o lineal yard: shelf paper 
9o pk t Me and Mo, Vernon. 3-tf
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES— Special 
low prices. Active Trading Co., 
•916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
•. o -tr
PIPE USERS—See Me ft Mo for all 
your pipe, fittings, valves, etc. 
requirements. Special low prices, 
no waiting. Prompt service—out 
of stock here In Vernon Me and 
Me, Vernon. _____  ■ 59-tf
CHICKS
CANADIAN Approved New H am p
■ sh ire  Chicks. 100-216, 60-28, 26 
24. Phone 131 L  F u h r 's  P o u ltry
F a rm  and  H atchery . I* Fuhr, 
Box 114, Vernon, B.C., R. O. P, 
B reeder. 6-6P
FOR SALE—W ood saw in g  outfit, 
com plete. Apply W. G. Peacock, 
G rlndrod. 6-1
PLACE YOUR ORDERS fo r q u a lity  
L eghorn and New H am pshire  
ch icks now, to  g e t p re fe rred  d a tes  
A ll our. chicks, hatched  a re  from
FOR SALE —  8-room ed bungalow , 
m odern, a lso  3-room ed bungalow , 
- m odern o n 's a m e  lot. P rice  26000. 
Possession A pril 1st: . A pply 16 
K n ig h t S tree t, o r Box 1303, V er­
non, B.C. 6-lp
MAN’S BICYCLE in good condition. 
Box 27, V ernon News. 6-lp
6-ROOMED sem i - m odern  ho.use, 
house, w ith  one acre  land. N orth 
end A nderson Block. '  J . R ath - 
gaber. 6-lp
WANTED to buy home an d  three 
o r fou r acres land. W ill pay 
cash. S ta te  p a rticu la rs  In first 
le tte r . W rite  John  W lznuk , R. R. 
3, A rm strong. 6-3p
A GOOD CABIN TR A IL E R  for sale, 
14’ x  17’—all fu rn ished  Inside. 
Good tire s . E. Janke , 615 Tronson 
Road. P rice  2200. 6-2p
WANTED—A i  Mandolin, fla t back, 
in  g o o d /co n d itio n . Phone 6R3, 
L a v in g to n .: 6-4
WANTED—Car, betw een 1930 and 
1940' model; in good condition. 
Phone o r w rite  A. G. W ilkie, En- 
derby. 5-6p
WANTED—F urn ished  su ite  o r house 
fo r perm anen tly  estab lished  cou­
ple, no children. 'B ox 16 Vernon 
News. 6-lp
$10' R ew ard  fo r In fo rm atio n  leading 
to re n ta l of fou r room  su ite  or 
sm all house, close In, by young 
couple w ith  child o f school age. 
Apply Box 11, V ernon News.
6-lp
'WANTED—By perm anen t residen ts 
house, 3 o r 4 room s unfurnished. 
Box' 43, V ernon News. 6-lp
WANTED—B etw een one and  two 
ton tru ck . Pay  cash. G eorge Gali- 
gan. R .R . 2, Vernon, B.C. 6-lp
$10.00 REW A R D  four room ed ‘mod­
ern  house, u rg en tly  needed. 
Phone 130 L2. 6-lp
BEATTY E lectric  W ash ing  Machine. 
603 L ake D rive. 6 -lp
ENJOY th e  convenience of runn ing  
w a te r on you r farm ! In s ta ll a 
B ea tty  pow er w a te r  system . The 
cost Is su rp ris in g ly  low. F o r full 
p a rticu la rs  drop In o r w rite  the 
B eatty  Dept, of Me & Me, V ernon
g o v e r n m e n t  approved s t o c k ,  
- chic1' * ----- *
N MEMORIAM
brother, Pte. Alec fcloRae, killed 
on Active Service in Italy, March 
2, 1944.
There is someone who misses you 
sadly,
And finds the time long since you 
. 'W ent. ■ ■ ■■• *
There Is someone who thinks of
you always. 
And tries to be br_______ ______ ave and content.
Gone Is the face we loved so dear, Silent the voice we loved to hear; 
•Tls sad. but true, we wonder why 
The best are always the first to 
die."Fondly remembered by his brother 
George (Overseas) and sister Norma 
In Vernon. 6-lp
McRAE—In loving memory of Pte. 
Aleo McRae, of the Westminster 
Reg't. who was killed In action 
In Italy, March 2, 1944.
"Sad .and sudden was the call 
8o dearly loved by one and all. 
This memory is as sweet today 
As in the hour he passed away."
Ever remembered by Mum, Dad 
Alger, and family. 6-lp
Director for the sum of one (9L09) Dollar, the lands and premises, fol­
lowing,. via:
aI l '”  AND SINGULAR, those 
certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises, situate, .lying and 
being In the City of Vernon, In 
the Province 'of British Columbia- 
more particularly known andndes­cribed as follows:—Blocks 10, 11, 
12 and 13. and the Bast Half of 
Blook 9. Map 384; Blocks 4, 5, 
and 6. Map 1886: and Blocks 16 
to 21̂  Inclusive, Map.- 650 ‘Hlll-
2. The Corporation shall prepare
the necessary conveyance and same 
Bhall be executed on Its behalf by 
the Mayor and City Clerk who Is 
hereby authorised to affix the Cor 
porate Seal thereto, .3. The cost of registering the 
said conveyance shall be borne and 
paid for by the Director. _4. it shall be lawful for the Cor 
poratlon to enter into the agree­
ment with the Director, which Is hereunto attached and forms part 
of this By-law;. Bald agreement to 
be executed on behalf of the Cor­
poration by the • Mayor and City 
Clerk who is hereby authorised to
affix the Corporate Seal thereto,
5. It shall be lawful for the Cor
poratlon  to  rem it annual taxes lev­
ied or to be levied a g a in s t the lands
NOTICE
The O kanafran V alley M lnesweep 
e r 's  D epot moves today, M arch 1. 
from  the 'V ernon  News B lock to the 
In te r-C ity  Sign Shop, n ex t to the 
C apitol T heatre . W ill w o rk ers  
p lease note. The D epot w ill be open 
ns u sua l each T uesday and  F riday  
betw een  2 and 4 p.m. 6-1
referred  to  in p arag raph  1 hereof 
'  in  theto the  e x te n t and I  m anner 
provided fo r by and in accordance 
w ith  the te rm s and provisions of 
the ag reem en t referred  to In para  
g raph  4 hereof.
when permanent improvements are 
constructed or about to be con­
structed thereon either by the Di­
rector or by a Veteran to whom 
the Director may have agreed to 
sell such lota or parcels; it being 
understood and agreed that the Dlreotor and Veterans will be gov­
erned by the provisions of Muni­
cipal By-laws of the Corporation, 
that is to say, It will provide 
domestic water and assume all ex­
penses and coat of providing same 
up to Jhe property line of the 
Individual lots or parcels but the 
Director or Veteran as the case 
may be shall provide for and make 
his own connection and pay regular 
rates for domestlo water. .
4. The Director agrees that the cost of any subdivision of the area 
that may be required shall be 
assumed by him and completed on 
or before the 30th day of Septem­
ber. 1945. • ■6. The Director agrees that the 
permanent Improvements to be 
erected on any Individual Lot shall 
be of a good type, and conform In 
all respects to the Building, Zoning 
and other By-laws of the Corpora­
tion and that houses erected have 
a value .of not less than 22000,00 
each. -6. The Director agrees to arrange
for sew age disposal service In con 
.11 ” ‘ ‘ ‘nectlon w ith  a il L ots o r  parcels In 
the sa id  area , e ith e r by the con­
stru c tio n s  o f sep tic  ta n k s  o r such 
o ther m eans a s  m ay be available, 
provided a lw ays th a t  such sowage
6. T his B y-law  m ay be cited for 
a ll purposes as the "C ity o f Vernon
NOTICE
T housands of ks w ere h a tc h , 
ed and  sold to  m any satisfied  
custom ers In d ifferen t p a r ts  of 
B.C. Send fo r Inform ation, c a ta ­
logue and  "price list. New S iberia  
Farm , A. B alaksh in . C hilliw ack, 
B. C.- 98-13
CHICKS of q u a lity  and  vigor. New 
H am pshire, S.C.W. L eghorn, L eg­
horn  and  New H am pshire  1st 
cross. G overnm ent approved, 
b lood-tested  stock. (First ha tch , 
F eb ru a ry  15th. Bom ford H atchery , 
P en tic ton , B.C. , l _tI
BABY CHICKS, New H am pshire, 
A pproved and  bloodtoated Btock, 
good u ti li ty  stock . 213.00 p e r 100. 
Sexed pu llo ts . $26.00 p e r 100. 
Sexed cockerels $6.00 per 100. O r­
der w ell ah ead .. Gilley Ave. 
H atchery , John  Goodman, 1655 
G illey Ave., New W estm inster. 
B.C, 00-11
The annua l m eeting  of the L av ­
ing ton  Seed C ontrol A rea w ill be 
held in  th e  L aving ton  School on 
M onday,' March 12th, a t  8 p.m.
6-1G row ers please a tte n d .'.
W ANTED
G arm ents to Clean, R ep a ir and 
Show erproof.
H ats to  Block.
SPECIALTY CLEANERS. 
Phone 510,
-  W e pay m all one w ay.
% B lk. W. R ailw ay  Depot.
3 -tf
2 W EEK S OLD NEW  HAM PSHIRE 
Cockerel chicks. $15.00 p e r 100. 
R eady M arch 5th. 'F u h r’s P o u ltry  
Farm , Box 114, Vernon, B.C. 
Phone 131 L. ..6-lp
CHICKS
We are  booking orders now fo r 
ou r usual high quality  Rhode I s ­
land Red and New H am pshire  
ch icks for sp ring  delivery . 25-24 
50-$8, 100-$15.
GEORGE GAME 
‘ TRIANGLE HATCHERY 
ARMSTRONG. B.C.
96-T.F
V eterans’ A ssistance B y-law , 1945.
7. T h is By-law  shall, before the 
final p ass in g  thereof, receive the 
a sse n t of the E lectors o f the said 
The C orporation  of the City of 
Vernon in th e  m an n er provided by 
the M unicipal Act and  A m ending 
Acts, of the Province of B ritish  
C olum bia.. •
8. T his B y-law  shall come into 
force and  tak e  effect upon th e  re g ­
is tra tio n  thereof.
READ a  first tim e by th e  M uni­
cipal Council th is 12th day of F eb­
ru ary , 1945. •!. ,
READ a  second 'tim e by the 
M unicipal Council th is  12th day of 
F eb ruary , 1945, pu rsuan t to  Section 
of B y-law  No. 9. . .
READ a  th ird  tim e by the M uni­
c ip a l Council- th is 26th day of F eb ­
ruary , 1946, p u rsuan t to  Section 22 
of B y-L aw  No. 9.
RECEIV ED  THE ASSENT OF 
T H E  ELECTORS of the City, of
Vernon, th is  ■............ day o f March,
A.D. 1945.
RECONSIDERED AND FINALLY 
PASSED by the M unicipal Council 
th is  ............ day of March, A.D. 1945.
FOR SALE—3-room ed house and 3 
lots, approx im ate ly  240 ft. fro n t­
age by 110 ft., on Schubert St. 
Q uick salo $2,000.00 cash. Apply 
Box 14 V ernon News. 6-tf
LIGHT PLANT, Midco, 1 horse 
power, 400. w a tts , 110 vo lt A.C., 
12 D.C., w ith  2 b a tte r ie s ; w ire 
and bulbs. Phone 484, H ell w ig’s, 
co rner M ission and  Tronson.
6-lp
SALE—H ouse, chicken' coop and 
one acre  land. 741 L ake Drive.
' ' 6-lp
FOR S A L E -—- E lec tric  W ashing 
M achine. Call a t  J . B. Gagne, 411 
Seventh  S tree t. - 6 -lp
WANTED—We pay cash  fo r beds, 
ranges, guns, rifles, antiques, 
heate rs, e lec trica l appliances, 
m attresses, springs, tab les,-chairs , 
baggage trunks, rugs , carpets, 
radios, phonographs, chesterfields, 
lounges, buffets, d resse rs; chest 
of draw ers, and  law n mowers. 
H un t’s. 6-lp
EUILDING SU PPLIES — C e m e n t ,  
$1.15 sack. Gyproc w all board, 
%" th ick , "a ll size sheets, 5%c 
square  foot. H y d ra ted  lim e ,. $1.10 
sack. B rick, $2.95 per 100. Gyp- 
“ Toc“wool- ln su la tl'D n r2" 'th lck -ba tsr 
664 c square  foot. Roofing, $1.75
WANTED to R en t by elderly  m an 
and  wife, no children , sm all 
m o d ern . house cen tra lly  located, 
before end of A pril a t  th e  latest. 
Apply. Mrs. W. G. W in te r, 160 
E leventh  St., Vernon. 6-lp
FOR SALE—One oak ro ll top desk, 
in good shape. Phone 183. 6..-1
GIRL’S W in te r Coat, size 10-12 
years , like new. Phone 472 L 3.
WANTED—Small su ite  'o r : 





WANTED Im m ediately, p a rty  to 
form  early  ground crop land  on 
shares  a t  Osoyoos. E xce llen t pros- 
■ pccts for r ig h t party . J. S. Lec- 
kio, Osoyoos, B.C, 6-lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED —'A s s is ta n t J a n ito r  for 
, Vornon C entral Schodl; du ties to 
commence March 19th. Apply not 
la te r  than  March 10th to Na 
' tlonal Soloctlvo Service. 6-2
WANTED—All Round m ixed farm  
hand, one usod to F ru it, and Soed 
grow ing. H andy w ith  tools and 
i machines. Stendy Job to  r igh t 
man. S tate  wages, ago, and na­
tionality . A pp ly> O, V, Moggltt, 
Sunnysldo Ranch, .G rand Forks, 
B .C ..,: . fl-Sp
SITUATIONS W ANTED
WANTED—Odd Jobs, c a rp en te r apd 
rep a ir w ork: handy m an 1 around 
homos. P.O, Box 936, Vornon, 3-4p
YOUNG LADY w ith  tw o y ears ' gen 
oral store  oxporlonoo w an ts posl 
,, tlon in Vornon. Good roforonoos. 
Apply N.S.fl, Office, (l-lp
FOR RENT
roll. P a in t, $2.95 gallon . B a rre tt  s 
black sh ing le  pain t, 65c gallon. 
Me & Me, V ernon. • 78-tf
OR SALE — D eF orrest-C rossley  
radio. Mrs. E. Schram , Suite 40, 
C oldstream  H otel. 6-lp
BABY CHICKS—New H am pshires, 
W hite L eghorns, B arred  Rocks, 
Sexed or unsexed ch icks from  
la rg e  egg  size s tra in s . W rite  for 
price lis t o r  phone 183L1, H ill- 
c res t P ou ltry  Farm , Salm on Arm, 
B.C. 2-17P
READ How O thers Succeed • w ith  
Pou ltry . P rac tic a l w rite rs  solve 
your problem s every  m onth  in  th is 
: popu lar w este rn  m agazine. E dited  
by pou ltrym an . 1 yr. $1; 3 y rs . $2; 
5 yrs.- $3. Send- M.O. to  C anada 
Pou ltrym an , New W estm inster, 
B.C. 3.-tf
R.O.P; SIRED  Rhode -Island  R ed  
chicks. D am s of a ll s ires have 
R .O.P. production of 250 eggs or 
b e tte r. This is th e  breed ing  I 
am sending to the W est Indies 
for im provem ent of stock  there . 
Day old ch icks $16.00 per h u n d ­
red. S ta r ted  chicks availab le . 
W rite  o r ' phone—rfo r—prices,—R:- 
• G ran t Thomson, A rm strong , B.C.
'5-4
RIHELIN’S MAII. ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTM ENT 
Any ro ll of 6 o r 8 exposures p rin ted
25c
35c12 rep rin ts  and  enlargem ent, 
and  re tu rn  postage  Sc. 
R eprin ts, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
Kelownn, II. C. s2 -tf
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
P la in  heavy, m edium  & lig h t rub 
berotd roofing, $2.15, $1.70. . $1.36
p er roll.. M ineralized s tan d a rd  colors 
$2.55. Spanish R ed $2.75. Double 
ro lls  standard  colors $2.90. All ro lls 
108 sq. ft.
1” reconditioned bl. p ipe ............' 8c
1%’’ reconditioned bl. p ipe ..... :. 10c
2%” reconditioned bl. p ipe ........ 27c
Also special p rices on- new  pipe.
AVESTERN_.INDUSTRIAL_JjUPPLY 
COMPANY
135 Pow ell St. V ancouver. B.C,
PERSONALS LEGALS
GUARD_YOUR HEALTH as o thers 
do, th ro u g h  E"'W . Pfbw se,“”CKIrb- 
prag tor, Vernon, B.C. 2-4p
TYPING DONE—Phone 327X. 5-6p
SLENDOR TABLETS are  effective.q tivAnl-s* ctimvtlir 1̂ • 1 9
6 -lp
6-1
OIL BROODER, capacity  500 day 
old -chicks. Phone 484, H ellw ig’s, 
corner- M ission and Tronson. 6-lp
LEONARD EAR OIL has b ro u g h t 
relief' to m any su ffe ring  from  
defective hearing  and. head noises 
due to c a ta rrh a l mucus. ' $1.00. 
Recomm ended and sold by all 
d rugg ists . 6-lp
GRAY MARE, 5 y r. old, 1550 lbs.; 
saddle horse ab o u t 1200. Also 
saddle. Bill K ow alchuk, L aving­
ton. 6-lp
COM ING EVENTS
COUNTRY STORE for sale on Vor- 
non-K am loops h ighw ay. Store 
building, liv ing  q u a rte rs  and 5 
cab in s ; Com plete storo stock and 
equipm ent. P rice  is going , con­
cern  Including stock  $6,000. 
D orothy W illiam s Ltd., R ea l 
cBtato and insurance, Box 145, 
K am loops. 6 - lP
Dance in the C oldstream  W. I, 
Hall, F riday, March 2nd, 9 till 2 
Music by N ick's M erry M akers. Sup­
per, Admission 50 cents,
P R O P E R ,' PRUNING moans more 
profits! Oood p ru n in g  tools .meaps 
you can do a h o tte r Job easier 
an d  1 In loss tim e. Wo have In  
stock  these and o th e r quality  
too ls—proven ■ by p rac tica l tost- 
M alaga lig h t w e ig h t prunom  
$4.75: W lss p ru n in g ' shears  $2,Dr 
pr,: A tkins p run ing  saw s $1.65, 
tree  prim ers and orchard  ladders 
in all slzos and o th e r orahurd 
poods, Mu nnd Mo, Vornon. 3 -tf
C.C.F. M ilitary  W hist Drive, F r l 
day, Maroh' 2, .a t  8 p.m: in  W.I. 
H all. Good prizes, lunch served. 
Sveryboily welcomu. A dmission 36o,’ 6-lp
C hrysler C hapter, l,0.*D.E,v T ag 
Day, S aturday , Marcli 10. To raise  
funds for hooks for tho Armod
HA^E—Child’s tricycle, very strong  
.„ construction , M edium size, .w heels 
In good condition. H u n t’s, fl-lp
FOR RENT— tloiiHokoopliig rooms'
, clean, > quiet, rnasonaitle, 515 
' l’lnc Street, : n-2p
TURKEY POULTS—Ordors aeoupled 
for ’’ B R O A D  BRH AST WI
: BRONZE" Poults, These aro ox 
ooptlonal h igh g rade  birds from 
,one of Bin best ptooks In B.C 
W rite  for T u rk ey  Folder and 
Prloos today, W oodw ard Storos, 
Ltd,, Vonoouvor, B.C,
ROOM FOR RENT—.Apply suite 1, 
Monool Block, 6-lp
FOR RENT—C om fortable .bedroom,- 
k itchen  p riv ileges .If desired, 
Phono 148 R. . (l-lp
FURNISHED Two roomotl suite, 
Knight's  l ’ laao. cor, Tronson ltd, 
and Kn ight  Hi, , (l-lp
FOR RENT— Comfortable furnished 
bedroom, with uho of kllohen and 
living room, Suitable for two, 
. Immediate possession, Phono 428 
. R 8 ........... .........................  Il-lp
FQR SALE
LOOKING FOR a aonl or wood 
. range? For tho bast buys In 
town sec Mo ft Mo, Monthly |iay- 
< m en u In nooordnnco with Gov't, 
regulations. Mo ft Mo, Vernon
>5IMf
HALE , Gont's , hloyole , In rpiinln^. order, Good llr
'OR HALE— I lorofnrd bull ' Excel 
slu r Domino tlth 1117861 born ,lum( 
14, 1943, s ired ’ by Excelsior Dom 
Ino lUh 126271—Pam , l ’ansy, — 
83431, Apply J, II, MoCallan, Arm 
strong , Phono 1II7K 3, O-.I
HALE — 411 aurus, 20 ouUlvatad, 2 
pastu re , All fenced, Buildings, 
horses, II m iles from Vornon 
Saorllloo due to ulrnuuuUnmioSi
$1100,1)0 H,i Hnlnnluk, Box 148 
vornon, 11,0 . '' 'll-lp
$5, a t  V ernon D rug.
5-2
I’orcos, In hospitals, on ships, or 
prisoners of war. 0-1
March C.C.F, Dance In the Vornon 
Scout Hall, Tuusday, March 0, 
Dancing 0:30 lo 12:30. Rhythm 
Makers Orchestra, AdmlHBion BOo, 
“Irst prize $10, - second prize'■’■'IB, 
door prize $4 In W ar Havings 
Htamps. . 0-
LOST and  FOUND
HTRAYWU—Bay horsa weight -1100 
lo 1200 pounds, No brand. Return 
to' Frank Henry, Bouth Vornon,
(l-lp
(FOUND — Zlpporod wallet, Owner 
may liav.o same by Identifying 
and' paying for ad, , 0
99-t.f.
may be pum ped Into the sew ers of
‘ ~ ;i< ......................  . . .
Store Hours 
Now
8 :3 0  a .m . to  5 :3 0  p .m . 
S a t. 8 :3 0  a .m . to  9  p .m .
Closed Thursday
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE Ml BOX SI?
CONSERVE. . .
Your Tires by having them 
Inspected regularly and Vul­
canized when necessary by
M ayor. C ity Clerk.
1 H EREBY  CERTIFY the above 
to  be a  tru e  copy of' the o rig inal 
B y-law  as passed by tho M unicipal 
Council o f The C orporation  of the 
C ity of Vernon, sealed w ith  the 
seal of th e  said C orporation, and 
dated  the ...........  day of M arch, 1945
■ C ity Clerk.
TAK E NOTICE th a t  the above 
Is a  tru e  copy of . the  proposed By­
law  upon w hich the vote o f the 
M unicipality  w ill be tak en  a t  the 
C ity . H all, Vernon, B.C., o n -T h u rs ­
day, " the 15th day o f  M arch, A.D. 
1945, betw een  the hours of 8:00 
o’clock a.m . and 8:00 o’clock p.m.
J. W. W RIGHT,
• • - C ity  Clerk.
I  H ER EBY  CERTIFY  th a t  the 
w ith in  Is a  true  copy of B y-law  No. 
866’-w h ich  - w as - reg is te red  a t  the 
office o f th e  County C ourt of Yale, 
Vernon, B ritish  Columbia, th is  .... 
day of M arch, A.D. 1945. '
D eputy  R eg is tra r  County Court.
“AUCTION- SALE”
T im ber Sale X36454
T here  w ill be offered fo r sale a t  
Public  Auction, a t  12 o’clock noon 
on F rid ay  the 16th day o f M arch, 
1945 in the office of th e  ‘F o re s t 
R an g er a t  Vernon, B. C., th e  L icence 
X36454, to cu t 4,950,900 f.b.m. of 
F ir, Larch, W hite  P ine and  Spruce 
on an  a rea  s itu a ted  on R e ite r 
Creek, near Shusw ap R iver and 
Sugar Lake, Osoyoos D ivision of 
Yale Land D istric t.
F ive (5) y ea rs  w ill he allow ed 
for rem oval of tim ber.
“Provided anyone unab le ' to 
a tte n d  the auction  in  person 
m ay subm it ten d er to be open­
ed a t  the h o u r of auc tion  and 
tre a te d  ns one bid,"
F u r th e r  p a rticu la rs  m ay  be ob­
ta ined  from the C hief F oroster, 
V ictoria, B. C„ o r the D is t r ic t 'F o r ­
e s te r a t  Kamloops, B. C. 5-4
TIMIIER SA LE  X30871.
There, will be offerod for sale at 
Public Auction in the Ranger’s 
offlco at Vornon, B.C. at 12-noon 
on tho >2nd' day of March, 1945, 
Tlmbor Halo X30871, on an area situated noar Coldstream Ranch, to 
cut 1,531,000 board feet of Douglas 
fir, larch, yellow plno and spruco.
Four yoars will bo allowed for 
romoval of timber.
"Provldod anyone who is unable 
to attend tho; sale In porson may 
submit a soaled tendor to be open­
ed at tho hour of sale and treated 
ns ono. bid."
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria: Ti.C, or tho District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C, 4-2
FOUND—Carton .of Itlnmi, Apply to 
Vornon Nows, 0-1
LOST Black lontlmr wallet on 
Bnrimril Ave. containing pictures unci money, Flense return to Vor­
non Nows, - : 0-1P
FOUND lilontllUinUon brneolot, 
immo U, A, UlokeUs, Apply V or­
non Nows, ( 0-1
' Y NOTICE 
E xam inations for A ss is tan t F o r­
es t R angers w ill be hold n t tho fol 
low ing eontroH a t  tlnios and  datoH 
as Indicated below:
Monday, M aroh 19th—10:00 n,m, 
Vornon.
Tuesday, Maroh 20th— 0:00 a.m,— 
Kamloops, ,
A pplications w ill bo .racolvod by 
tho D istric t F o re s te r  a t  ICnmloops 
nnd F o res t B angers a t  oxam lnntlon 
oontros from whom fo rm s ' and  full 
p a rticu la rs  may bo obtained;- 
Those exam inations aro being 
conducted to estab lish  elig ib le  lists 
for the season LD45 nnd from  whloli 
appoin tm ents w ill be m ade to post 
Boris now v acan t th ro u g h o u t tho 
Kam loops F o res t D istric t,'' ' 1Y 6-2
THIS AGREEMENT m ade th is 
26th—d ay -o f-F eb ru a ry ,— in -th e - year- 
o f ou r L ord one thousand  nine 
hundred  and  forty -five.
B ETW EEN :
T H E  (CORPCTR'ATTONY“D F ~ T H E  
CITY OF VERNON, h e re in a fte r  
called the “C orporation,”
OF T H E  FIRST PART:
A N D :
T H E  DIRECTOR, TH E V ET E R ­
ANS’ LAND ACT, o f .the  Dominion 
_ o f Canada, h e re in a fte r  called  the 
“D irec to r,”
OF THE SECOND PART. 
W H EREA S the D irec to r p u rsu an t 
to  the provisions of The V eterans’ 
Land Act, 1942, is au tho rized  and 
em pow ered to acqu ire  land  for the 
purposes provided fo r by the said 
Act,
AND W HEREAS the D irec to r is 
desirous of acqu iring  ce rta in  lands 
and prem ises w ith in  the boundaries 
of the C orporation for th e  purpose 
of resa le  of the sam e to  V eterans 
a s  defined In the said  Act, and  h e re ­
in a f te r  re fe rred  to  a s  “V eterans" 
su b jec t to the provisions of the 
said  Tho V eterans’ Land Act,
AND W HEREAS thp C orporation 
is w illing  and anxious to  dlsposo 
of the said  lands and prem ises 
here in  described, to tho Dlreotor, 
on te rm s and conditions m utually  
ag reed  upon 1 w hich tho P a rtie s  
hereto  deem oxpedlont to reduce to  
w riting , ,
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  T H I S  
AGREEM ENT W ITNESSETH AS 
i’OLLOWS:—In consldoratlo'n o f tho 
prem ises and of the sum  of One 
($1.00) D ollar now paid, by tho Di­
rec to r to tho C orporation  It is 
agreed  by and botwoon tho P arties  
here to  as follow s:—• .
1. Tho C orporation ngreos to sell 
nnd co n v o y ,,to  tho D lroctor tlio 
lands and  prom ises lu iroinaftor des­
cribed, viz:
ALL AND SINGULAR, those 
ce rta in  parcels ’ or tra c ts  of 
land and  prom ises, sltua to , lying 
anil being In the City o f V or­
non, In the Provluoo of B ritish  
Colum bia, m o r e #  particu la rly  
know n and described as  follows: 
B loaks 10, 11, 12 ' and 13 and the 
E a s t H alf of Iilook O, Map 384 
Bloaks 4; 6, and (I, Map 1280 
nnd Bloolcs 16 ..to 21 lnoluslvel 
Mnp 550 "H lllerest.i'
2, Tho C orporation ag rees  to Kill) 
m lt a  B y-law  to thoso E lec to rs o 
the M unicipality  of tho City- o
the C orporat on If th is  is found to 
be feasib le : - the in itia l co st and 
m ain tenance of a ll w orks necessary  
for such pum ping to be borne by 
the D irector.
7. T he D irec to r ag rees  th a t  in the 
construc tion  of sep tic  ta n k s  or 
o ther sew age disposal workB,. all 
C orporation  B y-law s and  th e  P ro ­
v incial H ea lth  Act and  R egulations 
shall be s tr ic tly  com piled w ith.
8. The D irec to r ag rees  th a t  Lots 
w ill be sold to  V eterans in tho fo l­
low ing .order, viz:
. (tr) B locks 10, and  11,. Map 384; 
B lock 6, Map 1286; und B locks 
15 and  16, Map 550, “H U lcrest.” 
(b) E a s t H alf of Block 9, and 
Block 12. Map - 384; B lock 5. 
Map-'.lZSfil ' and  B locks 17* and 
IS, M ap 550, “H lllcrost.''
. (c) B lock 13, Map 384; Block 
4, Map 1286; and  B locks 19, 20 
und 21, Map 550, “H Ulcrest.”
9. The D irec to r ag rees  th a t  a
bu ild ing  program m e designed to 
provide a dw elling  house on each 
individual lot o r parcel sha ll be, 
com m enced by him  n t a s  early  a  
da te  a s  Is reasonably  possible and  
shall be com pleted no t latfer th an  
ten years  a f te r  the cessation  of 
h o stilitie s  In the p re sen t s ta te  of. 
W ar betw een C anada and  the G er­
m an Reich, and th e re a f te r  any Lots 
o r parce ls no t sold by him  to V et­
e rans w ill be reconveyed to the 
C orporation . j
10. I t  Is understood  and ag reed  
by and  betw een the P a rtie s  hereto  
th a t  th is  ag reem en t req u ires  th e  
a ssen t of the E lec to rs of the Cor 
poratlon , in  the sam e m anner a s  l  
money B y-law , under the P rov isions 
of th e  M unicipal A ct o f B ritish  
Columbia, and th a t  if  th e  By-law, 
subm itted  to • the E lec to rs  fa ils  to 
secure the necessary  m a jo rity , th is  
ag reem en t w ill- be" void and  of 
effect..
IN W ITNESS W H ER EO F T H E  
CORPORATION h a s  caused th is  
ag reem en t to  - be signed  by the 
M ayor and  C ity -Clerk and  affixed 
the C orporate  Selil u nder th e  hand 
of. th e  C ity C lerk, and  the  D irec to r 
has caused  to be hereun to  affixed 
h is C orporate  Seal on the day and 
y e a r  first above w ritten .
SIGNED, SEALED AND ) 
D ELIV ERED  in th e  ) 














Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 4 0  w  5 1 9
Joe Harwood
Are we carrying, on |W o il  
worthily while they tn inA 
Are we doing our best to »!l 
serve the Ideals for which tEI 
boys are fighting? Do vt
sure up? These boys are 2 1  
through horror and huSt{]
VERNON
which those of us at how m l 
never-hope to understand 21 
these boys are -growing ® h i 
hard way. They are giving frl
best years of their lives, a ,  I
haV6 Hfl BlflvfmiiM .... * I-----  no maximum hours n
minimum wages. They sacdhl 
both life and limb in manjfcl 
stances. * 1
■  ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  M g
BALDO CK-C0LLIN ■
a INSURANCE SERVICE
and R eal. Estate Agents 
"  Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg; 
*  P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C.
W ANTED!
W ill pay highest market 
price for all
F U R S
uiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim iim im im iim m iU :
(FOUND—N ear ElommUary Huluiol, 
, b lack  founm in pem, Apply Voi’- 
, mm Nowm, - (1-1
Id Ac re mixed I'a m i, all I it I na led 
: All ImllOliitfM iidiidod,, ili’Ht din mi 
Will in1 und well, fru it tnion,1 l»ov- 
rl«H, 2'1,600,001 lurmii. 3 iiiIIuh 
Vdi'ium II,X,, ilaufib IIiiIiim, Bon 
(106, O’ lfi
FOUND—Lady'H wrlHt. waloh ndivr 
Bdolory, Mara Avimuu, Apply Vor­
non. Nows, (H
ENGAGEMENT
PIANO FOB HALF —  Woll known 
"tlarhivrd llnlntzinnn" make—  ma- 
hoKivny, a lovuly tono Iniilruimml, 
i nnd IooIih .Him now. Box 12, V e r ­
non Nowh, -  ll"8p
Mr, und Mm, .lainoH It, Brown, 2 2 6  
14 th Hiniot mmlli, Vornon, 11,0, 
fiimmmou tho imKiigomiml' of Undr 
dliluHl mm Arnnind ,1, Brown, A.B., 





HAL16— Hi, P huI'm Ilydrnullo mnlnr- 
body, holitt. II mlldH norlli of Vnr«' 
v non on Armutrimg ltd; Win,
• Modynnkl, Vernon, ll-lp
,0(1 OIIAINH, loud lilndorH, hwIviiI 
g rab  liookii, oroHH m il, iiiiwn, 
wodiroH and liiuniniii’H n t Vuttl'H 
— ’it
FOIl HALE — 7 rooinod modorn 
Iioiiho, 1 aoro of lainli Apply, \y, 
T, Crow; Anninrong, 0-Up
V.Jl 4 1 I » 1 I * | I  • Ml MMV »*«l
,W,A,u, yimngoMt daugliUir of Mr, 
nil Mi'H, T, A, McKdo, Nopawln, 
Hank, ll-lp
TMAM 1 WORK 1IOUHI6 H, drive Hilt- 
gin or douhlu, 276, Can be mion a l  
l la r ry  Mnyotr rnuoli, Larkin, Alrni 
Hot work ImrnoHH with imllimi, 
$25, ownnr, Aim, II. M, Nowman, 
ilox 1511(1, voriiim, II,U, ll*l|i
BIRTHS
HINOBUliLII * A Ul
Hard warn, ip
;:iFO,H 0ALTO—12 iiormi. 6 olnarnd, 3 
uiIIoh, lowii, < Piped vvatnr, all
bnlldlngH, |1H00 canli, l ’lirUoiilarii,“lolli- ........... - ’’ ~ * *"Jon Mnllor, Armnlrong, 11,0, 6-2p
P'OU HALld—(1-room lumiia, modnrn, 
very' mmtral, valualiIn proporty,
■ houno': nundn. .painting, Apply 
ownnr No,, 2 Langlllo Hi,, I’liomi 
. 217 64f
,HI'HINO Ih around tlm enrnor, llavo 
’ you, got ynur ' Garden ToqIh, 
wlioolParrnw, - npadun and forkp, 
Now In iilonlc nt YnllPn Hard, 
warn. : ll-lp
P’Oll HALI6—6 aaron land, 2 mirnii 
ar^rrlgatlo jii^ru iilfiiaH turniiB i)
....... ;it limnid, lia rn ,1 iililolinn liimmi,
woodiiluiil, 2 1 mlloii fi'oin town, 
1 norlli Maple Htront, Box 116, .yur- 
mm Nnwn, . n-2p
P’OU HALI6—iTaritny now 1 and naif, 
.„„.|rQ«|ionQd»>,P(i«omboi’i „M ,, .I’oiijn^
6 v o i INCI (1
'in fooanH, .Tolin
MiliBrong,
0 0 WH ror Hiiln, all milk- 
' ionH''/iiriilfii|"ii1 ".milk Wlsniik, H, 11, II, Arm*
I,.i1 , . , r,-!l|i
, Trutr*.'. . • ,,  6-ip
FOB HALIil--l’ool
Olltlll II X 5 ft*.. h vmmi.Miii
null bargain  2125,III), Apply Poo 
mu', lilinlurby, 11,0, il«2|
labld, uomnloto 
good oo U on,
llu|l ownnr.
P’OU HALI4— I rooinod Imimalow 
I’ rliin 22,275,110, 120 Fullor Htroot,
ll-lp
i’OIt HALM—6 rollui' lion nauarinn 
'22,00 nauli,'120 Fullor Hi,... ll-lp
no''Oil HALM— l 1/B) annul r m il l  (moo, liouiifl, 1 (wlrod). 
fiiiliiliud, atuunond anil jnlmtiorai.
■ Watnr and plmnu avnllabfn. Mi mllo 
oaid of Kalairmlka hniich, B iih 
piuiHno twlon dally; Would non- 
ulilui' irndn, Htnyn Hlun, Box. 1.1611.............. Mil m"YU nimii iiuA linn
Vuriion, li’lro l Iiouhu Mouth of Pat 
' Drum, "■ami IIP
FOB HALM—18' limit, mi





HALM— l g r n y ' imini (I yoars old 
w nlgbt 12601 1 b la n k 'm a ro  l i
Hliaw, vni’iion, <M|)
12
FOB HALM—DlnnHu mil to
1 M, Pimmiyj’L nvIngtnn;........
276,00,
fl-lp
iiilt;GALL .......................  .... .....
(1'noun 620) for fron dHtlimUo on 
all ,ymir nimtlng. pliiinbiiiK of ninflug nii|dlnmidiitH, Mn and Me 
Vnrmin
HALT,,' Mo and Mq
, mi n........
lua , ii ii ln
non
l.loi'ii lo ..Pin, and ,Mrd 
flilp
It,' A, Hlngboll on b’dbruary 12,.a  
at HmiHiix, Mnglund,
H1IANNON—-Horn, lo l'.\C>, Ulobonl
Hlnuimm, It.U.AiF.i Inirry ;Oom- 
mu ml, and Mi'H, Hlmiimm, In Mont- 
nuil, on iFnbrnary 4, a non, Blob 
nrd WuiTCib it-
CARDS OF THANKS
Wn wIhIi lo oxtimd our hoartfolt 
ibankH lo our inauy I'rlondH and 
roluUvofl for tliu iiuIh of kljulnaii 
imuiHagoa of aynipalby and boau
ful' Tloi'a'I. nl’i'iirlng'n ninplvud
our «ad boroavomout In tho 
of our loving non ami hrnlbur 
David, w i th " Hpnalnl ihankN Lo Na 
Llimal Hal'd ami iiljiff, . . . .
Air, ami Mrs, (!, )', Janlokl and 
fainlly, 0 -lp
Air, and Mrii, li, W, Alnlndon of
and mnnibnrii of tlm Yarnnn Fire 
Doparimonl for thnlr offlnlomiy 
promiUmuia and nnurinay on tm 
oonanlon of a nhlpuiny, llrn lant Hat
i
ho
urday night at tlioir homoi 2
,’*\Vo“ wish t tri"qxtqtiil*"nurnhankH
tnd .a.ppruolatlon lo, |mr frlnndn afid
noighboi'H for, tlm .kind oxpro«Mlon« 
of nymnathy ■ ,< and - th o . ,uqa\iUful 
llnml oiTni’lnu'Ĥ  flnrlnff thO'^losa. of
our
W ' 4
1 to ' g 5 Ul’ i . lioYSown Ful ler, ’Air,’ li, J, ■ Johnaon 
t, Aim)!to Dr, ICopo and, to





Take care of your feet.
5  Our shoe repairing is lnex- = 
=  .pensive.
Vornon who aro ontltlod to vote
upon a by-law to oontraat a debt miob by-law . . .........  to provide for tliq
artlal romlHHlon of taxes to bo 
levied against tbo said lands and 
tho Individual lots or paroals Into 
wliloh tho same aro now or horo 
after may bo subdivided and lm 
provomonts now or lioroaftor oon struatad tboroon, suoli remission to 






5  Opposite Qucsnel’s Exchange m
iiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim m iiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiin
II,V-1.|IW No, MOO,
lly-liiw  of )lit> Corporation of Dm 
tllly  of Vornon to provide for Dm 
Nolo and Conveyance of certain  
IniulN nnd for remission of luxes 
nn, siime,
WILP1KMAH UTbd: 1 D lreotor, tbo 
VotoraiiH'‘ Land Aat"  of tbo Domin­
ion' of Uamtda, borolnaftor called 
1 ho "Dlreotor"'In doslrnus of naqulr- 
g oorlaln lands and promises 
llhlu the houmlarlos of Uio.Uor- 
mraUrm of the City  of  Vornon, 
lorolnnftor uallad tho "Corporation," 
for Ihu purposa o f 1 ruHollIng same 
to ami dHtabltsblng1 tburoon,' Votur- 
ami aH ildllmul In tbo Hald Tbo Vot- 
oraiiH1 Land Aal,
AND WlllilllHAH to HUaaoHHfully 
oslabllsb suoli Votorans undar tbo 
Provisions of 1 ho said Aat It In 
doslrablo ami nooossary that llui 
annual laxos wblab. they shall bo 
roqulrad to pay on lauds and ln>- 
provomontH bolnuj purubased by
them shall mil. be lli oxmisn of tbolrability lo pay,
ANl) WillilltMAH tbo assosHod
value of the l,o ts In tbo said  a rea
with tbo addltloji Ib.orolo of tbo
ffi
value of piirmumml > linprovomimtH 
proposed to bo uroalad , tboroon 
would aall for tluv lovylng of annua 
laxos In an amount In axauss of 
what /mob Votorans might roasan- 
ho oxpuotod to lie able toably
WUMUMAH tho Oornpratlon
and tbo. Dlroolor. havo su
o i  
pjoqti
tbo passing of this By-law unlorod 
Into an agreimioiil onibodying (bo 
lorms aml oomlltlonn undor whloi 
tbu. Dlrdotor will aaiiulro and bold 
miah lands for tbo purposa of Tho
part of.,this By-law and .provides 
Intor alia, for llui romlsslons of 
taxos to ho Invlod agalmil tho lands 
In tho said nroa and tho Improve 
moots to bo oroqtod tboroon 
therein sot .out, ‘"’,l'nMl'MAYOU‘"AND"'aOUNOnivnf 
llui Corporation, lit npun muelloiv 
assembled, pursuant to unworn am.










oCi'Uipi'Munlolpal- Auf’ of JlrlttHh OoUunlila, and nthor naatlons tliorq-
lit anntalnad and iliarminto nimbi 
lug, oiiaoi an followsi 
s 1. It shall ho lawful for tho Gnr 
poratlon to soil and convoy tn thoi ;
From tho date of, aonvoyanoo 
ami trannfar of tlm said lands 1.1 
tho Dlroolor and until tlm Dl 
rotitoi’ shall soil tlm samo or In 
dividual lots or parools llmroot 
to Votorans tlm annual taxes 
levied by tlm Gorporallon against 
iiooh Individual lot and Improvo- 
monts tboroon shall bo romlttod 
In foil,
2, From tbo your of salo of Bk  
illvlduul lots or parools by tbo 
Dlroqfbr to' a Votoran or Volor-
ORDER YOUR FUEL 
EARLY!
Ordering -days- Monday to 
Friday noon, Wo will give 
you prompt attention:
4 - f t .  1 cord wood; 12-inch 
wood; s lab  an d  edgings, 
Saw dust when availab le .
D. BASARABA
Wood - Sawdust 
Box 807, Fhone 0I0L2
tl
- taken-  in season. 
-Bring-.in_all_y.our_
•  BEAVER 
«"MDSKRAT




By favor of ‘Johnny” Bryce I will 
sell a t' his home 103 North Street, 
the following furnishings, all being 
in wonderful condition.
- 3-piece . chesterfield, like new; 
9-piece dining suite In walnut; 
heater and pipe; 3rpleee bedroom 
suite; single bed; book case; * end 
table; pictures;' dresser, rocking 
chair; kitchen cabinet; radio table; 
double bed, complete; 8 standard 
lamps; folding cot; small cupboard; 
small kitchen stove; Coleman stove; 
eleotrlc fence; lawn mowers; 18-ga, 
shot gun; potatoes, crocks, scalers, 
pots and pans; clcotrlo iron, board. 










Deliver in , . __ 
Tina viaitNON niowh i<Tn«
oos by oil; ugroomont of salo an I11 ....................ni'nvlmid i'oi'. Iiy Tho 'Votorans1 
Land A01, ami tlm regulations
m,ado llmroumlur, ami for a porlod 
ol twonty-llvo years 'tlmroaftor, 
b'B’t 01 Dm annual Iiixoh lovlm, 
on tbo LiiIh affoolod and Improve­
ments, , tlmruou, In said nroa, 
shall lm romlttod annually by tlm 
Gorporatlou as followsi 
■ (a) On the emotion of perinan-, 
lui.t , liniiroyoinpijts havingm« '« i) i u iil)|ll|. . .yolmi of 23000,00, all annual 
iaxus iovlud by t >0 Gorporatlou Hgiuiist oitob .Individual’ lot af-t’r\ Al ml <> it .1 I ... ,t ......... .. .. 1 .. , 1.
to
footed ami Imprnvumonls thorn- 
'.'-A ,lnv"1'. o')d. above the,sum of 250,00 shall bo romlttod,
(b) Op tbo emotion of pormnn- 
on. 'Imprnvomonls having 11 
value In uxuosn' of fiiOOO.OO all 
annual taxes levied by tbo Cor­
poration agalnnt oaeli Individual 
Lot affoolod and Improvomonts tboroon, oyer apd abovn tlm 
mmi of 200,00, shall bq mmlt-
II, Tim GoVporatlop uovonauts and 
an runs In malili tbo imaoHmiry ox- 
tonnlons In Its domostlo water sys-1 
l «u , to, iirov do ,water snrvloo 'to  
tlm, l.udlylduai, lotH' or parools Into 
which tlm said lands • aro now, or 
lioroaftor may bq subdlvldod an pnd
fytiJuncj' Re&artt
FOR
80 acres Lake, frontage, Jiving quaftors 
and 5 cabins, Boats and equipment. 
Well established ■ good revenue, Agoing 
concom at
$ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
DoiotKy W illiams Ltd.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Box M S Kamloops, B .C .
U il in te L
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& . 1 ; 
---n ‘t'l" 1 M I- M R R S „ i„.
Arrangements mny lie miule with elllier I). O, (jniuiiiiell,
,*» ..Wi! G, .-Winter,.... . . ......0*̂
DAT IM10NK8 B4 A 71 








Gravel - T opio ll
COAL WOOD 
SAWDUST
Tomorrow, Friday,. MucL ^1 








I of Jokes 























' R. 1 
Craig,
Our sales staff would be plead I 
to have you buy from Bal 
War Savings Stamps, 1
For every 4 Stamps bought m |  
receive a ballot entitling j« | |  
enter' the drawing of 31 nta! 
valued at 1
$1,000.00
We hope you will be ax il  
the winners.
Every Stamp bought is u* ,■ 
gift but rather a loan to pi| 
country to be returned withh-1 
terest....:.A_.good. sound hmfi.1 
ment.
PRUNES
Another shipment-of "PniB 
to hand: -They are CalUomta 
Prunes which are considmd 
the finest, on the maitd, 
Two Sizes—




COCOANUT PIE FILUNG :'|
Only.. takes' 2 heaping' table-1
spoonsful to make 1 pie a ll 




purest quality-if I 
onomical too. Eetyl 
to prepare—ea«y h I 
digest. Regular s| 
5 minute. \ [ 
Price 4C,| 
Per Pkg..... - 1
EGG DYES
One package will dye mm 
than 50 Easter eggs. Safe, 
harmless and easy to *  
G et  your package now. It* 
children will enjoy fixing tfi 
your Epster, Bggs.. l b  





ied, super blend, 






If you Uko tho emnller sia 
Orangos for. Julco,. hero W
■wo, 34c
Size 288's nt Per Doa,
S.O.S.
Cleans mid ixillshos In wo ♦I 
oration. Just dlp-rub-rlnso.
Price Por Pnoknge........
HEINZ TOMATO JUKI! .1 
Prossod from vino-rlponcd to-l 
rnatoos grown from Hom I™ I 
grootl sood, Fancy quality, ijl 
iTolous loy cold or PH>N j  
20-oz. Cans-
jBaoh .............. ......... ..
Gallon Cans- , gK|




Favorlto cercjl J 
child roit Tf* 
and orlapncssPJ 




NEIL & NEIL LTD.
1 MEATS
Cooked Ilnm-SUood Bt 65f|
por l b , ........................ . j  I
■ Bologna—Sliced nt A*f|
'Por lb..............................
Baoon—Maiilo .
, nurnH' ehnmrook Diand’ p i  
In plooo fit P«r .......... ;LI
Sliced ' ^ (,m,'T l ll0 MlSlV'| 
rind, no wasto,
.wrappod, ' A»rl
, .............................................  ' I
Ploiilo Sbouldcm-,
1 por lb, ........      1
Coltago Ttolls—N° bon0'. 1 
no WfiBto, F»r !>»' ......... l i
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'$2.50 Payable In Advance
Nigger Minstrel Show at 
(Falkland Raises Funds for 
Overseas ̂ Smokes^ Parcels
Channel Islanders 
Grow Giant Cabbages; 
Flourish in B. C. Too
FALKLAND, Feb. 26.—Under the direction of Miss W. Jackson, 
the Young People's Endeavor Club held a minstrel show In the Com* 
munlty Hall last Saturday. A large crowd witnessed the performance,
making it possible for the Club to turn in a good sum of money to 
the cigarette and parcel fund for local men ai '
mWImill
»■*! 
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armed services 
. Keeping the program going full 
Lf jokes was J. D. Churchill who 
Urtpd as the interlocuter. “Aunt 
jemima" and “Beulah" took turn 
about playing the piano, while 
various other “darkies” accom- 
oanled on the bones, banjo, ac­
cordion and harmonica. Some spec­
ulation was evidenced In the aud­
ience as to how long “Aunt Jem­
ima” could keep her waist from 
dipping as the “encores” sounded 
after a particularly strenuous ren­
dition of the "Cake-Walk”. Other 
Ipopular solo features included the 
[ “Charleston"; “The Preacher and 
the Bear", and “Golly, Ain’t  I 
| wicked?”
At the conclusion of the show,
I the "Nigger” orchestra played for 
a short dance.
A good crowd attended the 
opening show of a new circuit 
being operated in five Okanagan 
ooints by two returned servicemen. 
■ r W. Carruthers and D. M. 
Craig, operating from Enderby, have
nd women In the
a weekly run of Sicamous, Chase, 
Falkland, Lumby and Enderby.
Word has been received here 
that Douglas Swift, son of 
E* E. Swift of Monte Lake, has 
been promoted to the rank of 
Sergeant Major. Sgt.-MaJ. Swift 
Is on active service in Belgium. 
Ills wife and small daughter 
reside here.
Mrs. H. Thompson of Edmonton, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W, 
J. McClounle.
Miss Miriam Warren, R.N., of 
Vernon spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
A. Warren.
Mrs. W. B. Treleaven of War- 
man, Sask., was a weekend guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T, 
C. McKay.
Scouts and Guides Observe 
“Week” in Lumby District
Cabbages 10 feet high have been I 
grown In Jersey, Channel Islands, I 
for centuries, and for the past I 
12 years on Cortez Island, B.O., by 
Mrs. Charles Pickles, a Jersey wo­
man, who has generously given 
seed from a 12-foot stalk to be | 
sold for the benefit of war vic­
tims.
The cabbage leaves are ideal I 
chicken feed, somewhat coarser 
than those of dwarf plants. Since 
the German occupation of the 
Channel Islands In 1940, they have 
been an Important article of food. 
The Inhabitants are today existing 
exclusively on vegetables. •
The Channel Islands Society Is 
selling this seed at a few cents a 
packet to raise funds for their 
work. S. J. Viel of Long Lake Road, 
Vernon, Is ‘ district representative 
of the Society, and can give more 
Information regarding the activities 
of the organization, and where the | 
seed can be purchased.
LUMBY, Feb. 26. — Lumby 
Girl Guides, Boy Scouts, and 
Wolf Cubs culminated Girl 
Guide and Boy Scout Week 
with a demonstration of their 
work at an open meeting on 
February 23, a t the Lumby 
Community Hall. The meeting 
opened with Girl Guide in­
spection. Following this the 
Boy S c o u ts  demonstrated 
Scouts pace, semaphore and 
light signalling, also first aid. 
Two interesting films on Boy 
Scout summer activities were 
shown. The program also in­
cluded international and Morse 
signalling by the Girl Guides
and a competition In duster 
hockey. The Wolf Cubs con­
cluded the evening with march­
ing and their closing ceremon­
ies.
The week was observed by 
dally color ceremonies a t the 
Elementary School, the wear­
ing of uniforms by all mem­
bers and a window display In 
a local store.
It is just a year since these 
groups were organized and in 
that time remarkable progress 
has been made. To the leaders 
and those assisting, the com­
munity is greatly Indebted for 
the grand work they are doing.
The International Code was de­
vised by the British Board of 
Trade and accepted by other mari­
time nations in 1902. -
Lavington Hockey 
Team Loses to 
Lumbj by One Goal
Rutland Scouts Observe 
Birthday of Baden-Powell
Oyama, Scene of South 
Okanagan W .l. District 
Conference Next June
RUTLAND, Feb. 27.—The Rut­
land Boy Scouts Association held 
a successful card party in the 
Community Hall on February 22; 
the anniversary of the birthday 
of the late Lord Baden-Powell, 
■ r.AVTNfvroN Fph 96—The I.AV-1 founder of the Boy Scout move- 
i i i t a F K $ t e S  p layed tf £ o d  f?perint-noma rtf Virtrtî a.r of T.nmVw incf I ized and the Association netted agame of hockey at Lumby last 
week, losing by . one goal only 
These are 'teen-aged youths, and
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Start Your Chicks Right 
USE
^  m .  a wMMOE
CHICK STARTER
AND BABY CHICK SCRATCH FEED
FREErt—Miracle Chick Raising Chart - Pick up Yours Now.
Hayhurst &,Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
- Vernon, B.C. : 7th S t
Buy War Savings Stamps for Victory
all are verv keen to make a good I were P ^ e d . ■“ * the Prizewinners <r g00Q were as follows: Bridge, highest
Thp :‘Pip Social” held on the sc°re. R- G- Bury: ' consolation, 
LaTtogton S c S  Rink on Mon-
day evening of last week, sponsored ^-^consolaUon^G eoree
by the Parent Teachers' Associa- 
tlon, realized the sum of $32. I Lavington members of the F arm -IB- Wamess, “ * ^ at10^ .  i t ­
ers’ Institute attended a meeting' Cross,
at Lumby on Tuesday evening. Peh r^ a< U ^ o f the Msocia-
Mrs. John Hill returned home refreshments ^ t t h eon Saturday from Chilliwack, where J*®? served refreshments at the
she attended the wedding of her close 01 PJa”' 
son, Cpl. A. Hill and Miss Phyllis A special meeting of the rate- 
Zink. ... payers of the - Rutland School
- Miss Amy jDraster Is on an ex- I district was held on February 
tended holiday at~ the ~ Coast.
good sum.




Roy L. Kirk is visiting his 
brother, Jack Kirk, at Penticton.
Miss W. Uvquhart, Social As­
sistance and Child Welfare branch, 
was a business visitor, in the dis­
trict last week end.
Mrs. C. D. Goodenough is in 
charge of collections in Lavington 
district for the forthcoming Red 
Cross campaign.
20 to'elect a trustee to succeed 
the late R. T. Ritchie. D. Schel- 
lenburg, R. E. White and FYed 
Wostradowski were nominated, 
and in the ensuing ballot F. 
Wostradowski ..w a s  _ declared., 
elected. E. Mugford acted as 
chairman of the meeting. No 
other business was taken up at' 
-the meeting.
Colder' weather last week in-
Willidm H. Towson, alias Ken­
neth McEwen, alias Johir Michael 
Culhane, who committed forgery 
twice in Vernon last September, 
'a n d ' absconded, was brought to 
court before Magistrate William 
Morley in City Police Court on 
Monday.
Towson, who pleaded guilty to 
the charges here, was escorted by 
police to Vernon from Vancouver 
where he had Just been convicted 
of five charges of forgery. and 
three of theft. When he appeared 
■before Magistrate William Morley 
he was - already faced with a 
“stretch” of two and a half years 
with hard labor under the Coast 
convictions.
Magistrate Morley sentenced
. him. to six months imprison-_
ment with hard labor , on the 
first charge-of forgery, to run 
consecutively with the- Coast ..: 
sentences, and six months on 
the second charge, to run con­
currently.
Complaints were laid by Sgt. R. 
S. Nelson, who told the court that
Alexander S. Moffat
Who has been appointed dis­
trict freight claim agent, Can­
adian National Railways, with 
headquarters in Vancouver. He 
succeeds W. J. Wilding, recently 
transferred to Winnipeg as 
freight claim agent, western 
region. Mr. Moffat' started hlfc 
railway* career at Hamilton, 
Scotland. In 1901. He Joined the 
C.N.R. In 1916 as an Investigator 
• in the freight claim department. 
Winnipeg. After two years’ army 
service, ,Mr. Moffat returned to 
the railway in 1939, subsequent­
ly becoming travelling freight 
claim agent and chief clerk, 
freight claim department,. Wln- 
'nlpeg. , . t
OYAMA, Feb. 27.—A special meeting of the Kalamalka Womens 
Institute will be held at the home of. WJ. president Mrs. R, Allison 
as soon as It can be arranged, to make plans for District Conference 
of the South Okanagan to be held In Oyama In May or Jime. This 
was decided at a directors' meeting of the W.I., held in the Com­
munity Hall, Oyama, on February 14. The St. Patricks tea,, to be 
held on March 8, also came under discussion.
At the regular meeting which 
followed, vice-president, Mrs. H. 
Aldred was in the chair. Mrs. Al­
lison, president, has returned home 
from the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
and is progressing slowly. The In­
stitute looks forward to the return 
of Mrs. Allison at meetings.
Eighteen members attended, the 
aims and objects of the W-L being 
read and adopted.
The St. Patrick’s tea will be held 
at the home of Mrs. P. Rlmmer, 
March 8, to commence at
ArmstrongLiberal 
Association Hold  
arty M eet








spired the pupils of Grade X to 
Not long ago, in a mosquito- I hold a skating, party on the Belgo 
infested country, the U.S. Army Pond on Friday evening, 
made a test to determine, with the . Miss Fronia Snyder, provincial on September 20 Towson visited 
aid of four men, the comparative Girls’ Work secretary, spoke to the Grace’s Ladies’ Wear here, and 
perference of such Insects for hu- local Young People’s Club on Tiies- with- a $26.38 . cheque payable by 
man skin and shirts of white, black day evening last in the United Mrs. A. Reser, of Rutland, pur- 
nnH frying eninr After n. aft-second Church annex. Refreshments were chased a $14.95 dress and took 
exposure, four mosqtdtoes were served by the girls at the close of the balance in cash. He. said the 
counted on the white shirt, 15 on the meeting. • dress' was for his wife. He was
the-black,- 30on~the-khaki,-and-90- — Mr-and-Mr&--Harry—Hobbs-and- -alone-at-the - time, -but-was.-later- 
on the skin of the shirtless man. family, have moved into a house noticed with a woman in a local
on the property of E. Hunter, cafe. He said he had worked at
north of -the school______• _  Rutland,::and_because.ihe_j'appeared
Six Rutland Scouts, and I to know the district, ' the cheque 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray at- was accepted. /**
tended the Okanagan Patrol On the same day he -Visited, the 
■ Leaders conference held in ■ French Shoppe -where he sub-
Oliver on Saturday and Sun­
day, February 24 and 25. The 
local scout leaders attending 
were L. Monford, R, Balfour, 
E. Day, T. Bnunmet, H. Fitz­
patrick and D. Montgomery.
mitted to Mrs. Beverley Hughes a 
cheque payable to him by the 
same Rutland woman, with whom 
he procured a $9.95 dress and 
$17.38 in cash. It was a Bank of 








$ 1 5 0 - 0 0 D O O RPRIZE
FBI. IMRCH Ind
__ , Hying Officers Lyman Searle, a police check proved there was
=  son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Searle, ho account for a Mrs. Reser at
=  arrived home last, week from over- the Kelowna branch. Sgt. Nelson
---- seas, after completing a tour of said that Towson used -the name
== operations with the R.C.AF. in of Col. Htzmaurice, of Vernon as 
SEE Britain and Europe a reference when he presented the
=  The Women’s Association of the cheque in the French Shoppe. Earl- 
=  Rutland United Church met at the ier that day he had visited Col 
=  home of Mrs. Axel Eutin last Htzmaurice, who Towson claimed 
= :  Thursday afternoon.' Plans, were was. .a friend of his father, and— I . . ■ <>• 1 4«,IrtJ 4m Anr-V. r\ <-kV-v > s, Yjlr> n n n n im=  made to hold a bazaar to selK sum- | tried to cash a cheque. His cheque 
'5 3  mer•‘•articles in May. Mrs. A. Me-' was also refused-at 'a local hotel
A meeting of Armstrong Liberals, 
held In the City Hall on Wednes­
day, February: 21, chose a slate of 
officers for the ensuing year, In 
readiness for the coming federal 
campaign. The meeting was ad­
dressed ..by A. W. Gray, federal
Liberal candidate for. Yale, who 
outlined briefly the legislation 
passed-by-the-government-to-take- 
care of the post war years. P. G. 
Farmer of Enderby, president of 
the North Okanagan Liberal As­
sociation, and H. Chapin, Kelowna, 
also spoke briefly. Election of of­
ficers resulted as follows:
President, Tom Hogarth; vice- 
president, Fred Murray; secretary- 
treasurer, J. L. Hopkins; commit­
tee: Jack Hill,’ Frank Marshall, P: 
McLaughlin, Cliff Hayhurst;'” WT 
Upper, Mrs: B. F. Young, Mrs. W.:
Halam,. -F._Dunn, _J__Fowler,—E.
Gill, W. A. Cuthbert, W. Hardie 
and V. .T, M, Pellet. Membership 
tickets _ were obtained and a drive 
for members started at the meet­
ing, which will be continued by 
the executive with the object of 
buiiffing^Tip a strshg-"Liberai--As=-
3. p.m., with a silver collection. It 
was agreed that pies and aprons 
be sold at the tea, all “proceeds to 
be donated to the Victory Sewing 
Group. Mrs. L. Norman will con­
vene the pie sale, and Mrs. R 
Endersby the aprons. Mrs. D. Eyles 
will arrange a display of the work 
done by the Victory Sewing Group. 
A competition will be held during 
the tea hour, Mrs. H. H. Evans 
donating a prize.
II. II. Evans, District Horti­
culturist, of Vernon, gave an 
informative 'talk after tea had 
been served, at the Febru'ary 14 
meeting when thg above plans 
were made. The topic of Mr. 
Evans’ address was small- fruits, 
strawberries, raspberries, cur­
rants, gooseberries and grapes, 
as well as information about 
nut trees. Mrs. II. Aldred tend­
ered a vote o f . thanks to Mr. 
Evans.
Mrs. Roy Endersby left on Fri­
day for the Coast where she will 
visit friends in Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
FO. Arnold Trewhitt, R.C.AF., 
returned to his base last. Saturday, 
after spending leave at his home 
In Oyama.
FO. and Mrs. George Pothecary
and their son are now residing- at 
their home In Oyama.
Mrs. F. Whipple spent last week 
end at Armstrong.
Pte. Patullo is spending leave 
with his wife and family in Oyama.
FO. D. Macoll arrived In Oyama 
on February 22, and is the guest 
of his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Tucker.
Mrs. E. Coughlin and her son, 
Gerald, ;,Qf Oliver, are guests at. 
the'home of Mrs. Coughlin’s father, 
W. H. Taylor; of Oyama.
So elaborate ore cakes made at 
one New York shop that blue­
prints are drawn for1 them .,
YOULLBE
, / j i i  SURPRISED
4 |7
L I Q U I D  o r  ^
P A S T E  /  *
sociation.
Q u a lity  M e a ts
CAPONS
Spare Ribs .....  ....  .......2 lbs. 45c
Fresh Beef S au sage................. lb. 20c
Fresh_ H am burger............\..2 lbs. 45c
Weiners'................... ,.................. lb. 25c-
An automobile uses 50 percent 
less gas at 30 miles an hour than | 









Say “OK” for O’Keefe’s Quality Meats
8 P.M.
SCOUT HALL
^ ■ 1 20 GAMES 25c AND SPECIAL GAMES
=  Millan of Okanagan Mislon took that day,.
E 5  the - devotional period. - Refresh- Wanted .in- Ontario.
=  ments were served by the hostess. Sgt Neison said that Towson, 
—- 1 The next meeting wil bei at the I nnd wif0i were wanted by Ont-
srs home of Mrs. George Cross, arlo police for forgery,, Ho said
—: Mrs, Andy KUsch ■_ and -her that B.C, police knevf of forgery
=  daughter Helen returned on Mon- he hnd allegedly committed at
—  day from Vancouver, where Helen Knrnit30pS bUt this was not being,
s s  underwent treatment for nn *n- presaed. - . .
—  I jiued knee, Towson made a pica to the court
In a in behalf of his wife and young




I of ex-servicemen and said !‘Aust-
I from what 'c a n n d a ^ h ^  d o n ^ I t  I ^b icrtH y  f m p o M e S m ^ lm  To
I *!-rtrtrl, ĥ rtMh°/iie^n ên r!v Jump hLs ago seven years:
I According to Towson's story lie 
hnd provlouly beori discharged twice 
from the army on being convicted 
in civil courts, and tho last' time 
deserted from n' Para troop unit in 
the cast to marry a girl who car­
ried bis child, Ho said ho deserted 
a  i bccauso his commanding officer 
W O N D E R ' ' would not give him permission to r r v f M r k n ,  marry tho girl. Tho army lncorrcct- 
ly branded her ns a hanger-on at 
tho camp, Towson said his par­
ents live at tho Coast, with whom 
his wife is at present residing and 
his wife's' parents, who live in 
Ontario, are taking care of tho 
child,
| crime enreer in Ontario in 1938.1
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BENJAMIN MOORE & CO,
PoicK & Deck Paint
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BENJAMIN MOORE & CO.
House Paint
Easy to mix— easy to apply— dries In 
a few hours, May be used on new 
plaster, Eight beautiful shades,
Makes baking 
easy and sure — 
Loaves light, even- 
textured, Delicious
Creston Fruit Man 
Dies While Yisiting 
At Okanagan Centre
A prepared paint for oxtorlor use, 
the pigments of which-are properly 
proportioned to give oxco|lont cover­
ing satisfaction, durability and per- 
manonco of colour,
MURESCO
For wall and ceiling 
decoration.
Aak for our Color Folder.
Pure Linseed Oil
$1.25
A 5-lb, package will spread from 250 
to 300 square foot, No unpleasant 




Raw or Bollod— Bring your own
1
UTILAC
A B enjam in Moore & Co. 
U tility  E n am e l.,
OKANAGAN CENTRE,'tfob, 27,— | 
Funeral'-norvlooH wore hold yester­
day, February 28, In Creston for 
j ,  is, VanAolcoren, who died at 
Okanagan1 Centre on Sunday, Feb­
ruary tod. while ho' and his w to | 
were visiting their son and dnugh- 
tor-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, II. Van- 
Aoltoron, Mr, VanAoltoven • had been 
in poor health for some time, He 
was In his sixty-third year, 
norn in Antwerp, Belgium in 
Ullia, Mr, VanAoltoron oamo to 
Canada in 1910, settling in Oros- 
.ton, In addition to operating an, 
orohard, ho was aotlvoiy ongnged 
at various tlpicH in tho paoklng 
and shipping business, and was| 
igor of Uv
^ ^ T H E  RED CROSS ASKS YOUR HELP! 
TO HEAL A WAR-TORN WORLD
,he Creston Valley Oo-manago: .........  , ,
operative for several .yoarH, Ho was |
J keenly "intorostod in furthering 
oduoatlon, and took an active part
| in organizing the Consolidated 
School District at Creston, ' 
Besides IHh wife and son, Harry 
manager.of tho Okanagan Valloy
Land Company at Okanagan, Con; 
tro, Mr; VanAokoron , .Hurvlvoil
by one daughter, MrH, Ethol ItogoiH, 
of creston; and four grandchildren, 
Mrs, VanAokoren, her son and
•  Wherever tho great destroyer, War 
has passed, pain, suffering and sorrow 
follow in its wake. Young men on tiie 
battlefield or in hospitals are tormented 
by,sickness - or, wounds. Little children, 
mothers, aged people are homeless, 
hungry, cold. In every thcatie of war, 
whole cities ho in ruins. Millions are 
suffering tho pangs of disease, starvation 
and dire want,
So the Red Crosi will continue to 
'reach out a helping hand, It must heal
and comfort our own sick and wounded. 
It must send food, clothing, medical 
supplies to war-torn lands.
And the Canadian Red Cross wlU 
answer this urgent call. For tho Canadian
Red Cross Is you nnd your friends and 
your neighbors, nnd all the good folks
up nnd down this fair Dominion of purs,
i l p - y  .
tho stricken people of other lands, You
bu will send hel -yes, Ufo Itself-to
.Jh lH  wife neeompanled the romajnii 
CeaeJa Ul* OrpHton on, ’fucHday for _burlnl.
will stand staunchly behind your Red 

















Oampbull and Winter were in
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B A R N A R D , AVE. 1'  VERNON* B' 0 .  .
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE  











We will buy registered 
Jersey, cows and bred 
heifers. -Send particul­
ars with price to—.
BELLAVISTA FARMS






Right now, are you choking.
wheezing, gasping for breath? Or ara 
ughing incessantly? Ten minutesyou c o l
from now you can have reliefl You
can breathe easily! Stop coughing!
tablyl EPHAZONE/theRest comfor !
great British remedy, works that fast! 
Even in England, where the climate is 
damper, BPHAZONE brings this 
sw ift relief. Try it  yourself. Get 
EPHAZONR from' your druggist— 
NOW—$1.50, $2.50 and $7.50v
FREE SAMPLE
Send 10c to  cover packing and mailing 
free sample and booklet, to Harold F. 
Ritchie St Co. Ltd., Dept; 245 
10 McCaul S t., Torooto.
KELOWNA, Feb. 20.—Concern 
over the possibility of Mission Creek 
flooding Its bankfc this year and 
the level of the lake Increasing to 
near-flood conditions was express­
ed at-the executive meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade recently.
I t  was stated that the water au­
thorities expressed complete con­
fidence that the lake level was 
quite satisfactory, but that a num­
ber of people had pointed out that 
It Is some seven Inches above the 
minimum, that there.will be a very 
heavy run-off this spring, and that 
It will probably come earlier than 
usual, as the ground Is already well 
saturated.
These factors led to some fear 
that the lake would not be lowered, 
and could not be lowered quickly 
enough to meet the situation.If It 
is long maintained at Its present 
level.
IT  ACTS QUICKLY' MSS
YOUR
SHOES
Do you run your shoes 
over a t the heels? Let 
us show you. how we 
-build up the soles to 
'prevent this. . v
Peachland Forms 
Girl Cadet Corps
PEACHLAND, Feb. 27.—The 
organisation of Girl Cadets has 
been formed under the leader­
ship of P. C. Genie. assisted 
by M. F. Bailey. Uniforms have 
been ordered and are expected 
within the next month. Twen­
ty-five girl cadets have en­
rolled: Dawn Bradford, Elsie 
Bradford, Beatrice and Kay- 
Cousins, Virginia Carano, Joyce 
Crooks, Roma Evans, Ruth 
Fulks, Lauretta Gaynor, Mil­
dred Johnson, Marjorie Knob- 
lock, Helen and Margaret Long, 
Ellen and Betty Manring, Helen 
and Irene Sundstrom, Vahdah 
Stump, Doreen Trautman, Bar­
bara Topham, Bertha, Agnes, —-  Witt.
Peachland P. T. A. 
Hears Address On 
Dumbarton Oaks Plan
and Clara Wilson, Gall Wii
The bulk of the earth's landl 
masses lie north of the equator.
International 
Shoe
COD LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES
Rich in  vitamins A & D- 
C o n v e n ie n t ,  easy t° tak ® .




Sold only by your Nyal Druggist
PEACHLAND, Feb, 27. — The 
monthly meeting of the Peach­
land P.TA. was held on February 
15, In the Municipal Hall, many 
new members attending. ISxa. N. 
Witt brought up the question of
8olson ivy around the school and ne beach, many children being Infected.
It was decided to appoint a 
committee of three members, Mrs. 
N. Witt, Mrs. E. Bradbury, and 
R. L  Stump to wait on the Coun­
cil, and discuss means of getting 
rid of this pest.
P. C. Gerrie, Principal of the 
High School, will be asked to act 
as convener in the forming of 
study groups.
Mrs. F. E. Wraight was ap­
pointed as delegate to attend 
the P.T.A. convention in Van­
couver, April 4, 5 and 6.
An interesting talk on the Dum­
barton Oaks proposals was given 
by Mrs. H. Bradford, who- is a 
war bride, and has only been in 
this country a few months. She 
spoke of the: bravery of the Eng 
lish people under the bombing.
The purposes of the proposals 
were similar in some respects to 
the League of Nations, to main­
tain international peace and secur 
ity; to develop friendly relations 
among nations; to achieve inter­
national co-operation' in the sola 
tio n ' of international, economic, 
social, and other humanitarian 
problems and to show a tolerance 
to all people, said Mrs. Bradford.
A “Pounders Day” tableau was 
presented, showing the building of 
a bridge from parents,~and teach­
ers, to the apex of_.co-operatlon 
between the home End ■ school. 
Taking part were Mrs. Z. C. Witt 
as reader, Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs; O. 
Wells, Mrs. J. G. Bradford, Mrs. 
H. Bradford, Mrs. W. Bradbury, 
Mrs. E. Bradbury, Mrs. F. Bradley, 
Mrs. T. Twlname, Mrs. K. Doml, 
Miss H. Martin, Mrs. F. Kinchin, 
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Miss M. F. 
Bailey.
Enderby W orks to Help 
Returning W ar Veterans
Kelowna Resident Injured in 
Bus Plunge, Cariboo Highway
ENDERBY, Feb. 20,—A well attended meeting in connection with 
Post War Rehabilitation was held in the City Hall on Monday eve­
ning. Speakers drove down from Vernon. Lengthy discussions on a 
variety of subjects took place, which rather detracted from the main 





G O O D  BIRDS
Twenty-five years of e ffo rt and experience is behind the production of our 
fqmous chicks. Help to ENSURE your SUCCESS’ by ordering yo u r chicks 
Prices per 100— .
Chairman E. H. Coulter In­
troduced the speaker. E. F. Little, 
Chairman of Zone Three of the 
Provincial Bureau of Post War Re­
habilitation and Reconstruction. 
Other visitors with valuable In­
formation at their disposal were 
M, 8. Middleton, C. K. Hume, F. 
J, Hassard and Sgt. R, S. Nelson.
Discussing at length the com­
mittee-which had been formed at 
an earlier meeting, it was finally 
decided to add not only the names 
of one member from . each organ­
ization in Enderby and district, 
but also the names of P. G. Farm­
er and H. Danforth, as representa­
tives of the logging industry.
Mr. Little said that as much in­
formation as possible > in connection 
with post, war Industry to make 
employment for men and women 
returning from Overseas would be 
the chief responsibility of the com­
mittee, and with this summary, 
further steps could be taken to 
complete the program of develop­
ing new Industries In the district.
A park along the river bank 
on the Indian Reserve had been 
one of the matters under con­
sideration, and it was hoped 
that something could be done 
to obtain . this property.' This 
subject, opened up a lengthy 
interchange of views..
K. Samol brought the discus­
sion back to the need for the 
committee to concentrate on cheap 
electric power In Enderby that 
various Industries could operate 
successfully. Other points raised 
were the need of further gasoline 
for residents who lived at a dist­
ance who wished to attend the 
meetings.1 The chairman is em­
powered to call a further meeting, 
when It is hoped more progress 
will be made.
The sunshine of last week has 
cleared the local highway, and a 
definite sign of spring are the 
opening pussy-willows on the back 
roads. Householders have . been 
pruning and making other prepara 
tions for spring. Sap has started 
to run, and swollen buds on the 
trees indicate the approach of 
: warmer weather. Monday's storm 
helped to soften the hard crust 
lying on the fields an d . side roads, 
and aided rather than retarded 
the melting, of the remaining snow. 
Residents of Mabel Lake state that 
although they have a good many 
more inches of snow than in town, 
still their supply is rapidly melt­
ing, and now the icy condition of
- Unsexed
White Leghorns ......  $14.00
Rocks, Reds, New Hampshires 15.00 





Leghorn Cockerels, per 100 ......... .......  3.00
Heavy Cockerels, per 100 ......I....,..............' 8.00
Super Chicks, from flocks headed by 
R.O.F. Males 
Prices per 100- .̂
Unsexed Pullets 
Leghorns ..;........L..:............;....;...$10.OO $32.00
Rocks, Reds, New Hampshires 17.00 / v ;, 32.00
Leghorn Cockerels, per 100 ........ ........  4.00
Heavy Cockerels, per 100 .......................10.00
96% SEXING ACCURACY GUARANTEED
Order NOW, Avoid Disappointment and Remember
"IT’S RESULTS THAT COUNT"
! <OKAN> LTD.
THE HATCHERY
.Phone 378 Vernon, B. C,
is-thfi—roads^is~oveiv--4ravelUng. 
considerably, improved.
Games At I.O.D.E. Party 
, The Sir Douglas Haig Chapter.
I.OD.E. is making final arrange­
ments for the bridge a n d . whist 
they are sponsoring in the K. 
Samol Hall on Friday evening. Mrs 
T,-Sparrow is-convener-of-the eh 
tertainment, with Sirs. S. Speers, 
Mrs. D._ Jones and_Miss_Sally Walk-_ 
er ill charge of Invitations, and
Mrs. F. Rouleau, advertising. Miss 
M. V. Beattie has charge of the 
bridge; Mrs. A. Thomas, whist and 
other games. As well as the two 
games mentioned, crlbbage, Chinese 
and ordinary checkers will be play­
ed, MTs. E. Webb Is In charge of 
the fortune telling both. Mrs. W. 
Panton, Mrs, H, Logan, Mrs. G.
McMahon and Mrs. G. Rands 
are looking after refreshments, 
with Mrs. T. Kneal and Mrs. F, 
Brash responsible for arranging 
tables and china. The drawing for 
the plant will take place, Mrs. O. 
Bigge being in charge of tickets. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas White, who 
have been visiting Mrs. T. Spar­
row and Mrs. G. E. McMahon, left 
on Wednesday for their home at 
Hope. Before leaving, Mr. and Mrs. 
White visited Penticton Tor a few 
days, and on Wednesday were in 
Vernon, spending some time with 
Mrs. White’s brothers. Rod and 
George Sparrow. Mr. and Mrs. 
White have many old friends In 
Enderby, where they are well 
known. On Saturday, Mrs. Howard 
Logan entertained at bridge, hon­
oring '■Mrs. White, when Mrs. A. 
Dill won the prize for the highest 
score;. Mrs. T. Malpass being ‘award 
ed the consolation.
Members of the local Baptist 
Church Young People’s Society, 
held a sleighriding -party on 
Wednesday evening at Knob 
Hill. Prior to the party, mem- ' 
bers took part in a short pray­
er meeting, after which Dr.
J. Kope gave an address. Chor­
uses were sung. After the ride,. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Branton served 
refreshments a t their home.
“Pop” Elliott, of Vernon, In 
charge of the Soldier’s and Air­
men’s Christian Association, was 
a visitor at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Kope on Sunday afternoon, 
Pte. Norman Grierson, stationed in 
Vernon, was an Enderby visitor on 
Sunday.
Numerous aeroplanes have been 
heard flying, over Enderby at 
night attracting much attention 
locally. More of the night flyers 
were noticed on Sunday evening 
t^ian usual, owing to a clear sky.
Mrs. Charles Hawes of Ashton 
Creek met her brother, WO. Roy 
Searles, who arrived on Monday 
from .. Kelownafollowing. h is... re­
turn from overseas after three 
years absence.
Mrs. F. Ellington and son Bud 
are enjoying a few days furlough 
with—Pte—Ellington, who is visit­
ing his family from Seebe, Alta.
A large congregation ; attended 
the morning_service in St^Andrews 
United .Church-on-Sunday to hear 
the geust speaker, Rev. Hugh Dob­
son/, D.D. 'of ’ Vancouver.
Members of the , United Church 
Ladies Aid are'"making" plans to 
hold: a social afternoon and ' tea 
a t—the... home~of-Mrs—Blumenauer 
early in March when invitations' 
will be sent to various new riiurch 
members in Enderby. C. Parkin­
son is convener of the. program 
recitations, vocal and piano solos, 
Refreshments will be served by
A Greyhound bus plunged from 
the Cariboo Highway near Lytton 
early Saturday morning, when a 
Vancouver Chinese , was ' killed, 
Charles Bond, driver, suffered a 
broken leg, and Mrs. O. D. Tuckey 
of Kelowna, an injured shoulder. 
Only other passengers on the Ash­
croft-bound bus, Alex Qammle, 
Lytton storekeeper, was badly 
bruised and shaken, while Elmer
Johnson of Wells and Ed. Bolster 
of North Kamloops escaped with a 
shaking up.
The bus plunged 200 feet, stop­
ping against a tree, which pre­
vented It from dropping another 
200 feet on to the O.N.R. 'tracks 
below, a few minutes' before a train
was due to pass. An Inquest was 
called in Lytton on Monday after­
noon to enquire Into the death of 
the Chinese.
Against Muscular Atkri
with w ea k  product. kJSU half-w ay  nh3n it-  or iui
MOONE’S f e U E lC T o f t  .
I t  represen ts our u iv i , . -  ; 
co u n te r-irritan t relief It
acheB, pains, chest <■«?! m,uw!»i 
w arm ing rub a reiu°„ld\  i 
a s  well as muscular Im.’.  u*>»tt»i, 
limbs, shoulderS ana nh,ck “‘a ̂  ■
your home, without It i.
On sale a t all Rood d ru e tt^  
NOLAN DRUG A BQO A *
HEY HUH!
How About 
Checking up on 
m y personal 
needs?
CREAM.. . .  30* A 55* 
.SOAP.. . . . . . .
Pablum ..................... ..45c
Nutrim  .....................49c
Nyal's Cod Liver Oil—
65c &  1.15
Oleum Percomorphum—— 
75c &  3.00
-Dextri-Maltose^No—1—N o- 
2, No. 3 ........75c JBr 3.25
Mermen's Baby Powder 30c
Mennen's Baby Oil—"
60c & 1.19
Teething jPowders ; 25c.
Pyrex Feeders ...........25c
Nipp les...... i.... ,3 for25c 1
In fan t Suppositories ...,35c
Mrs. Blumenauer aided by other 
members -o t-the- society,
F/Lieut. Charles Blumenauer,
. W  .
D.F.C., is in Enderby, residing with 
his parents, following his discharge 
from the R.C.A.F., after several 
years with the R.C.AJF., being 
decorated for gallantry, in action. 
His wife and small daughter are 
still in England.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Lldstone are 
planning to reside in Enderby in 
future,' having recently sold their 
home at North Enderby,. where 
they have lived for many years, 
to Mr, Schulte,, of Strome, Alta. 
They have now bought the home 
formerly ownqd by the late E. Dill,
Mrs. Clark, who .resides on the 
former Frank Dunn farm, Is en­
joy lng a visit from her mother, 
Mrs. Barnette, who is on a vaca­
tion in the Okanagan from ;ttlie 
Prairie, ■ •. -.><
Mrs, Wilfred Bousefield, who has 
been residing at her former home 
in Enderby since the death of her 
father, the late Mayor Charles 
Hawklnsi returned at the end of 
the. week from a visit with Vernon 
friends.
. IHFANTOL— Gontoins Vitamins A, B, C and^ad -
-  ded-tc-baby's- formula supplements the daily diet. 
Consult your Doctor.
THUMZ— A harmless preparation to discourage 
_naiI b iting'and thumb sucking. „ For.AduIts_as-well 
as children.
FORMULA JUGS— 32-oz. hard glass jugs for mak­
ing Baby's complete daily formula at once—four 
daily feedings of 8-ozs. .....i...........................98c
* b o * U flo A , ^ P / t c A m a c u
P.O. BOX 402.
LIMITED
PHONE 45 VERNON, B.C.
BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-AQucdify
. . A .  , *
m m  < K tK m m lS m w lk
The Bran Cereal Thoro’a balk that you need, as well as Other important food benefits, in  crisp, doIloiouB Post’s Bran Flakes, ,They contain jast enough bran to help prevent an ailment Ifirom which thousands B u ffe r,. . constipation due'to lack of hulk 
in  tho diet, .
But’Post's Bran Flakes also provide food benefits not found in 
every bran cereal—good wheat nourishment including protein and 
carbohydrates, as well as iron and phosphorus.
You'll rea lly  enjoy tho different, nut-like flavor of Post’s Bran 
Flakes at breakfast time, And you’ll got a healtliful ana nourishing 
breakfast, too, Just as dolioious and offcottvc in bran 





WINFIELD, Feb, 27.—'The Win­
field Junior Women's Institute and 
ft group of Winfield residents, pftld 
a roturn visit to tho Glonmoro 
Soclftl Club lost Friday night, An 
enjoyable evening was spent danc­
ing,
J, A, Lidstono of Enderby, was 
a recent visitor at the *homo of 
his brothor-in-law and sistor, Mi\ 
and Mrs: V, R, McDonagh,
Mrs, J. Edmunds loft last- weok 
to make hor homo with hov daugh­
ter, Mrs, M, Gay of Soattlo, Mrs'. 
Gay accompanied hor mothor,
Jim Bailey roturnod homo oh 
Friday nftor boing a patient a t tho 
Kelowna 'General Hospital for tho 
past month.
Congratulations are being ox- 
tondod to Mr, and Mrs, George 
Williamson on tho .birth of n 
dnughtor in tho Kelowna Qonoral 
Hospital on February 24,
Tho Wlnfiold Gioo Club lias dis­






Mrs, MoGrogor and Mrs, .Angus 
from Nivnotto, Man,, are visiting
at tkio homo of Mr, and Mrs, Scar 
row,
Pte, and Mrs. Jim Olarko loft on 
Thursday evening for tho Coast, 
Friends of aoorge Edmunds will 
bo pleased to hoar that ha is Im­
proving nftor his recent lllnosa'nt 
tho Kolowna Goneral' Hospital, 
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Holitskl. aro
building a homo on tholr property, 
'Mr, and Mrs,'George Rolswlg ro­
turnod last wook from Vlotorla,
The "MIsh Canada's" will have a 
stall a t tho store, and will oanvass 
tho dlstrldt on Saturday 'next,
March II, Tho girls hope to’go over 
tho top again ihis'm onth;’
After spending louvo with his 
nronts, Mr. nnd Mrs. O, Gunn, 
■to, Cliff Gunn nnd Mrs, Gunn 
loft on Monday for Prlnoo aeorgo,
whoro*Ptoi*Gunn«i>lB*Btatlonodi<B»M.
Ill,, J, MoOnrthy Is a patient In 
the Kelowna Qonoral Hospital,
An East Chicago oouplo1 whoso 
oldlor son was , killed on ’Saipan 
■ins* donated •> to -a* projoetod*-boys’ 
nnmp |,hq $10,000 reoolvod, from Ills 
war-risk'Inournnoo, Mr, and Mrs, 
John Oliibb, paronts of Pvt, Robert 
Olubb, afli Snld they folt they "oould 
pot'touoh a oont of the monoy,"
' Peed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B,C. 
PHONE 181
FEED THE BIRDS
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l“¥ < •{• & WfC i1 '
c M ( u a  M u c h  I d J i i l  f y o u  Q w e >
to help provide comfort, food and life itself to f  
some Canadian Soldier in enemy prison camp
f0 4 €  L / w e
to help provide food, shelter, and clothing for ^  
millions of people in Europe and Asia who f  
through the hell of war have lost everything
■o u  O w e
of the luxuries you h a v e enjoyed-throughthese years of war to 
help the greatest humanitarian—organization in  the world extend 
the^hand of mercy to all these sufferers— because, remember—This,
it is at their expense you have continued to enjoy these things
. .
Never before in  the history of mankind has so much ‘misery and heartache been forced 
upon millions of innocent people; and never before has the mercy of Red Cross been so 
lavishly bestowed through this stricken universe, p u re ly  there is no need to go into 
detail of the work thist great organization has done these five long years of war; their 
faithful services bo Canadian Prisoners of War alone is sufficient reason for all of us to 
give every possible n iM e we can afford. The need now, on this last long mile to victory, 
is even greater than ever before. The opportunity to help which is yours now cannot be 
considered a sacrifice, but a proud and distinct privilege. 1
It is  for. .all these, vital .needs .thpi . C A N A D IA N  RED CROSS, must ask the people of 
Canada for TEN  M ILLION DOLLARS NO W !
Our share of this huge sum is $ 1 8 ,0 0 0  and if we are to raise this amount everyone of us must dig down 
deep and give. We have done it before, and we can and must do it again.
An army of volunteer workers will again canvass every home and business in Vernon and district. This is 
a big job and takes a lot of time, but it can be made much easier by your co-operation. Be ready when they 
call, and ready to give all you possibly can.
The Headquarters of Red Cross, for this drive will be in the Victory Loan office opposite the Empress Theatre. 
The phone number is 33, If you are out when the canvasser calls, you can save him another call by leaving 
your donation at this office. .
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Development Needed
The Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Derby Is nearing the end of its first year 
of activity—a year th a t has so far shown 
excellent results from the viewpoint of 
providing sport and finances for worth­
while work.
The end of February saw the Derby con­
cluded so far as fishing is concerned until 
the spring. Comparative figures, are un­
available but certainly this winter, mild 
continuously, was as favorable as could 
reasonably be expected. x •
yow remains to conclude the year the 
first annual banquet expected to draw 
several hundreds with its distribution of 
prizes totaling some $1,600.
* Apart from the stimulation to good spor 
th a t the Derby has provided, the most 
valuable results will be in the future. For'- 
the generally overall favorable fishing ter­
ritory th a t the Okanagan is, it has com­
paratively few good spots for the local or 
visiting angler. Many of our lakes th a t are 
great potential assets are undeveloped or 
only partially so because the fishing a t best 
is spotty.
Improvements are required and to .aid 
in providing these is the primary function 
of the Derby or, more accurately, of the 
funds raised. For proper, planned develop­
m ent two things are urgently needed in 
the Okanagan:*
“(1) A fish culturist to serve this and 
adjacent territories; and
(2) A system Of modern rearing ponds 
th a t will ensure a steady supply of finger- 
lings for stocking virgin waters and re­
plenishing others. .
■ The greatest single attraction British 
Colum bia possesses for tourists from the
- United States is the opportunity to' catch
-f ish —a t—reasonable—cost—and-rip—places
accessible from main arteries of travel. 
For a moderate outlay of time,—money,: 
and equipment vacationists can enjoy.flsh- 
ing and the Okanagan should be prepared 
to “cash in” after the war. 
i  The Derby is laying solid plans in tha t 
direction.
Small Instalment
The past two winters have been excep­
tionally mild, free from heavy snows and 
storms, and with the roads open almost 
without interruption.
Will we experience another such winter, 
next year? Citizens of this city and dis­
trict who know of the poor prospects for 
adequate supplies of wood fuel and who 
remember a t the same time the real short­
age and hardship of three years ago, must, 
certainly hope th a t the. prevailing mild 
cycle will continue. The winter of 1942-43 
was cold, with deep snows, and the crisis 
in supply of . wood fuel tha t resulted was 
only alleviated by emergency cutting of 
supplies by the troops stationed here, ,i 
Vernon scarcely has the right tp expect 
another such miracle while the prospects 
are for a real shortage next winter of all 
fuel wood products. If greatly-increased 
supplies of cordwood are not taken out 
of tire woods this spring—and the, indica­
tions a t present are poor—we shall prob­
ably suffer next winter, Conversion of 
heating units is probably one solution; but' 
many houses in Vernon are able to use 
only wood.
The civic authorities are rightly con­
cerned, but it would seem as i f  the pro­
posed bulk purchase of 100 cords from 
the Fuel Commissions would be but a very 





T h e  traveller returned with empty eyes.
‘That is not youl” wept the forsaken 
friend.
“You promised me the fire that never dies,
And what you "bring can only be the end.”
The absentee looked at his empty hands
And said: “l  give you things you cannot 
see;
The treasures of the land beyond all lands.
The secret spied in seas beyond all sea.
Our souls have limits, and, our love is 
bound
To stand where all begins. The silent 
border
Is strewn with wrecks. My soul was, sent 
back■ drowned
Because its dream defied the human order.
You see me he)re, but I have not returned.
Things which are not destined to confound
The things that are, the fortunes we have 
earned.
When all is lost, the. Infinite is found.’
% b y  Demetrios Capetanakis
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cisco security conference on April 25 
, without getting a mandate from the 
people’ in the meantime.”
• Nobody surely expects Mr. King to lay 
all: his "cards on the political poker table 
where the 'o ther parties may study them 
without revealing their own. hands. To 
advocate .this course. is nonsense. The 
public of Canada is, however; entitled to 
some statement from the Prime Minister 
far m oredear in wbrding and in intention 
than were any o f ' his addresses tor the 
voters in the recent by-election. .
Canadians should know if they are to 
have several months of gigantic war ex­
penditures financed' without authority of 
Parliament and by means of Governor- 
General’s-warrants—Mrr-King-has-been-a- 
consistent champion of the supremacy of 
Parliament: Surely he will not attem pt to 
flout its authority.
French Boys or Our Boys?
The ostentatious refusal by Gen­
eral de Gaulle to confer with Pres­
ident Roosevelt In. Algiers could 
easily be exaggerated In import­
ance. It probably means no more 
than that the hot-tempered leader 
of France saw a good chance to 
get some of his own back. For years 
De Gaulle was subjected to every 
sort of snub and rebuff In the 
repertoire of U.S. State Depart­
ment. Now he gets his chance to 
demonstrate that the snubbing 
business can cut both ways.
The French are an Intensely 
proud people. They are suffering 
as much as anything right now 
from humiliation a t the Vichy in­
terlude. Those like De Gaulle— 
who never quit In this war, 
morally or physically—suffer all the 
more because they realize that they 
were but an unofficial minority.
Thus the leaders of the French 
nation now suffer from two con­
flicting emotions. Gratitude towards 
the Allies—Britain, America and 
Russia—for having brought the 
war of liberation to the verge of 
victory; and remorse that such an 
outcome had to be. achieved, not 
only without help from the lawful 
government of France, but in spite 
of Its deliberate efforts to the 
contrary.
Great Minds Foresaw 
The late Archbishop of Canter­
bury was a staunch friend5 of 
France. BUt as early as -1941 he 
foresaw that when victory came, 
there would' be a psychological 
problem in France which might 
prove a most troublesome factor in 
achieving solid peace In • western 
Europe.
It seems strange that so liberal 
«a statesman as President Roosevelt 
has never understood this psycho­
logical difficulty. Instead of mak­
ing it possible for France and 
French leaders to regain their full 
national self respect at the earliest 
possible momoent, the great Amer­
ican leader has committed several 
crude faux-pas. The worst was 
when he blurted out something to 




The newspapers of Canada are express­
ing concern at the continuing sllenco from 
Ottawa over date of the Dominion election 
and the future course of Parliament. This 
concern Is well.founded. The Vancouver 
Sun summed up the situation In languago 
which, if extreme, was nonetheless color­
ful:
“Canadians aro fed up with Prime ,
1 Minister King’s retreat Into the polltl- 
, cal wilderness. Ho should bo told, If 
ho has forgotten it) that ho Is sup- 
: posed to bo loading a democratic Dom­
inion, not managing a private estate,
* ThO' questions about whothor thoro 
will bo another session of Parliament 
and when wo can expect a gonoral 
election aro public .business. It Is his 
duty to make tho decisions or to ox»
' plain why not, ',
------Apparently-ho-ls-trying-to- give an-
impression of wise Inscrutability. If 
; so, ho has overplayed'the rolo, It looks 
, frond this.distance more like a lack of 
Inspiration; as, if Mr. King 1b oxpoot- 
' ing events to prosont him with a,
, ; ready-made solution of, his, present, 
dilemma, Ho has a genius for Impro­
vising and a penchant for awaiting 
-  ". the propitious moment, If ho is walt- 
-lng,ior.a.elBn,ln,thorpQUtlgaU)o.av,ons,.,,,. 
it is to bo hoped thnt ho sees it soon, 
Tho way things aro going now, lie Is 
merely, being exasperating,
“Qanaakns« *
Joan Elizabeth Bennett, who is 10 years old, 
and the daughter of Roy C. Bennett—manager 
of the Manila Bulletin—tells us in her childish, 
direct, and naive way why it is and how it Is 
that a great victory for human brotherhood has 
been won in the Philippines.
Joan tells us of her father’s release from San-, 
tlago prison, where he was held under bestial 
conditions for 13 months, to the 'comparative 
luxury of Santo Tomas Internment camp. She 
says that he and the family were offered -re­
patriation, on "the Grlpsholm. And she adds 
simply:■ ....■ ■ ■ ■ .... ■ .
• “He chose to remain here. He.said-the Filipinos 
had stood so loyally by the Americans and were, 
suffering for it and he’d not walk out and leave 
them. I t was hard for him I know because It 
meant we had to stay too, but we all felt we were 
doing our duty and were proud of it."
Those are wonderful and . revealing words, I t 
Is simple enough for one person to be brave. He 
can pay the price himself, But when courage 
entails the welfare of wife and two little girls, 
it calls for stern sacrifice and high thinking.
The ■fact that the Bennett family, and a good 
many other Americans like them, chose to stay 
in Santo Tomas under the slow starvation of the 
Japanese army, is an example of the truo'nature 
of American “imperialism" in tho Philippines, It 
proves that American purposes are to shore good 
and ill with the Filipinos, to help them to their* 
domestic destiny.
These purposes have been well put by a Filipino, 
Gon, Carlos P. Romulo, resident commissioner of 
tho Philippines, aldo to Gonoral MaoArthur, and 
former Manila publisher. In a recent interview 
with the Now York Times, ho told of tho Amer­
ican flags tho natives of Leyte had hidden— 
against the death ponalty—and brought out when 
the Americans returned, Ho told of the American 
textbooks that thoy had btirlcd, waiting for free­
dom. And ho told of tho American soldiers shar­
ing their.,food and clothing with tho Filipinos, 
turning their packs inside out, Ho told of one 
soldlor patiently showing a vory old Filipino how 
to shavo with a safety razor.
In nil this, said Gonoral Romulo, there was no 
consciousness of race, "Soolal oquallty had not 
been given tho Filipinos, fov that cannot bo glvon 
by law • or edict, but thoy h o d . won it, I t  was
Policing Europe
Thank God there still is a 
France. Without that France to 
keep the peace in western Europe 
there is no hope of demilitarizing 
Germany—and keeping her de­
militarized. ,
That- is, unless the western Al­
lies are willing to- hand over to 
Russia the entire job of policing. 
Europe—which they quite plainly 
are not.
Let us consider what will happen 
as soon as this war ends. The Can­
adian people ‘and the ‘American’ 
people will begin- to clamor to bring 
-home—our-overseas—troops—a t—the- 
earliest possible moment. Apart al­
together from— our—obligations—in~ 
the Japanese , war, no public-opin­
ion in North America would sup­
port indefinitely keeping in Europe 
large armies of occupation drawn 
from this continent.
It might be necessary for all of 
the allied nations to contribute to 
an army of-occupation for as much 
as ten- years. If so, it will plainly 
be necessary for Canada to raise 
her army by voluntary or com­
pulsory service on a short term 
basis—not to exceed a year or 18 
months. :
Gross Blunder ,
The point is that Canada and 
the United States and even the 
British people will chafe at having 
to keep any considerable army in 
Germany for many years. France 
will not so chafe. France will not. 
only be willing to do that—but glad
Greek Retrospect
I t  is evident in retrospect that, 
whatever mistakes ' Were made— 
and undoubtedly .they were for-, 
mldable—the British government 
was grossly libeled throughout the 
world for its intervention m  Greece, 
an Intervention which the great 
majority of the Greeks now want 
to continue for some time. This 
is clear from the recent report of 
the British Trades Union Congress 
delegation headed • by Sir Walter 
Citrine, which studied conditions 
on the spot. T hat. mission could 
not in any circumstances be called 
Tory.,
What is interesting now is to 
study how and in what circum­
stances the original distortions of 
the truth took place.
In the first place, it was a fool­
ish policy whicn enabled any great 
power to intervene in Greece uni­
laterally. Britain had secured the 
approval of the United States and 
Russia before it went into Greece, 
but this approval was not an­
nounced in advance, with the re­
sult that Britain alone was blamed 
for the tragedy of Athens and was 
accused of private and sinister 
motives. Had Russia and the 
United States participated openly 
in the intervention no such accu­
sation could have been made. The 
presence of a token force of 
American and Russian troops 
would have prevented m uch. bit­
terness between Britain and the 
United States. .
Nevertheless, the whole incident 
resulted in great good for both 
countries and for the world. It 
was the situation in GreedS" which, 
more than anything else, caused 
the United States to abandon its 
impractical policy of postponing ■ 
all European settlements until after 
the war, Realizing that some prob­
lems would not await < settlement, 
the United States announced that 
it would immediately take part 
>in the* day-to-day diplomacy of 
Europe and use its full weight in 
meeting European problems as they 
arose. Only on the basis of this 
new policy were the historic 
achievements of, the Yalta confer- ‘ 
ence of the Big Three possible.
The second cause of the world- ■ 
wi d e  outburst of- indignation 
against Britain during the Athens 
fighting was more subtle and more 
profound. It was, of course, the 
eagerness of many, people, some of 
good will, some of another sort, 
to think the worst of any ally, 
under any . conditions. This mood 
of suspicion, with—roots—in—the- 
dead past, has bedeviled the world 
for more than twenty years and, 
if it continues into the peace, will 
bedevil the world for many years 
to come.
Most of the suspicions enter­
tained in the last year or two 
have proved groundless, and one. 
by one have been denied by events,
The clarification of the Greek situ­
ation'ends the worst recent source' 
of friction between Britain ana the 
United States, but doubtless-other- 
frictions' will develop in the crea­
tion -of- the -final peace settlement.
Our experience in Greece, as else- _  
-where-lshould—teach  us to await- I 
the facts before leaping tcFdanger-
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Twenty-Seventh Annual Provincial
BULL SALE
. . AND . .
F A T  S T O C K  S H O W
KAMLOOPS, B. C.
MARCH 13 th -14 th -1 5 th
143 Registered Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus Bulls 
30 Registered Hereford and Angus Females 
275 Head Choice Grain-fitted Beef
Sale of Beef . . .  March 14th, 9 a.m. 
Sale of Bulls . .  March 15th, 9 a.m.
The Provincial Bull Sale is your protection against inferior quality.
Invest in  G o o d  Bulls
AUCTIONEERS: M at. Hassen, J .  W. Durno; CHAIRMAN, L. P. Guichon; 
JUDGE, Prof. J. W. G. MacEwan.
Write for free catalogue— G. A. Luyat, Secretary-Manager, Kamloops
Attend the ELKS' BANQUET 
Wednesday, March 14— 6:15 p.m.
Bull Sale ELKS' DANCE 
Thursday, March 15— 9:30 p.m.
.ous-concluslons.. Like an individual 
an Allied country should be re- . 
garded as innocent before it is 
proved guilty. The opposite theory 
of justice has produced havoc in 
•the grand alliance of the peaceful 
nations more than once. Tn the 
light of events this false theory 
should now be repealed.
to do. that as long as it may be 
necessary.
We make a gross blunder to talk 
about “permitting” France to re­
gain her former leading place In 
international councils. We should • 
think of it—not as permitting—# 
but of assisting. her to do so at 
the earliest possible, moment.
And not primarily for the sake 
of France. For our own sake—and 
the welfare of Europe and human­
ity.
fywm ike-




BUY WAR SAVINGS. 
— ------STAMPS------r -
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 fir 9
SUN M ON TUES W ED THURSDAY FRI SAT
STORE CLOSED A L L  D A Y  
EVERY T H U R S D A Y 1 •  •  •
. * 2 3
4 5 6 7 8  Butter Coupon 98; v  V a lid 9 10
VI 12 13 14 1 C Butter Coupon 99 , Valid U  Preserves Coupons 41 to 44 Sugar Coupons 54, 55 16 17
18 19 2 0 21 22 Butter Coupon 100 Va lidl;. 23 24
25 26 2 7 28 29 .  .  . 30 31
VERNON FARMERS' EXCHANGE
w hothor P a r lio ,m o n t'^ lU “m oot" before 
Its Ufo expires on .April, 17, Mr, King . 
h a s  decided th a t  f t  w on’t  m o o t.o n F o b ,
, 20.but.that ho may assomblo.lt before . 
March 31, . Ho Is seemingly going to 
represent Canada. at the San Fran;
theirs, Thoro was no Amorlcan business on tho 
islands of which a Filipino onuld not booomo 
manager if ho was good enough, *1 
When th o , Americans came, says Gonoral 
Uomulo, "m y' father fought thorn, My family 
lmtod tho Americans, but ns it bcoamo possible 
to soo something of what ‘thoy wore doing, tho 
hnto changed to wonder, tho wonder to a dos ro 
to loarn. With tho satisfaction of thnt doslro 
oamo understanding, out of understanding came 
rospoot, >out of respect loyalty,
“Tho Filipinos with their guerrilla. .bands have 
proved tho power of tho American idea that 
brought to our islands education nnd opportunity. 
That wo will not lot go, Wo saved tho flags nnd 
burled tho school books and wo woro roady whon 
tho troops roturnod,'
“America brought us tho roallwtlon of tho In- 
onrnntQj dignity of tho human soul, and won our, 
ovorlastlng loyalty In return," !
Americans must bo worthy of those splendid 
.words,-UJH-flno ..tojinow, Iro m .'lh Q jip aJ jO W t 
Joan, that Amorlonns hnvo boon worthy of thorn, 
And tho, same realization must bo spread-.to 
tho other backward and harassed corners of the 
globe,, Other “Imperial1! Powers may well .follow 
the Philippine experiment, a  ranted that In some 
respects tliolr problems were more1 complicated 
than ours, it is still important to loarn the lesson 
of tho goad will,,,of the. essential love for.alt, 
mankind, which 11oh bolilnd our miceonn In those 
Islands, Tho common man, tho ordinary soldlor,
. almost, , always h(\u, that good will, iff.
enemy, , , \
«*^erQ*wUUWmnny*bonds*bQtwoon«UiQftPhlllPM 
pinoH and tho United Statos In tho future, Some 
of them will bo economic, for wo have made tho 
Islands dopondont upon our market, and cannot 
rudely out It tiff, Homo of them will bo military,1'! 
because wo will’ want protective basoH in tho far' 
"Paoinornutl,th^only’t{osthat“roalirb lnd i wlU*bo« 
snlrllual, And no spiritual Uooan  over ohnfo,’ 
There Is no possible rule-for Imperialism more- 
,,profitable, more rewarding, and—In tho .highest 
sonso of that' word—more Imperial' th an 1 to dom- 
onstruto' tho'' 1-oivUzatlon' t>r the1' Incarnate “dignity ? 
of man,—Erwin D, Oanham, In Christian Science 
Monitor, ■ • 1, ‘ 1 1 ’'
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 7, 1935 
The Vernon intermediate hockey 
club trooped off the ice of the local 
rink with the proud feeling they 
had retained the provincial champ­
ionship. The finals were- played 
against Grand Forks “Comets". I t 
is the sixth year the Vernon re­
presentatives have ■ won tho Coy 
Cup slnco it was put into competi­
tion in -1012.. The .Vemon line-up, 
was: Hoskins, Gray, -Nolan,, R. 
Sparrow,, Murray, Olaughton, Broom 
Norris, Onrow, O. Sparrow,—Many 
of the ardent fishermen of the 
Vernon district woro put on Ok­
anagan Lake for tho final days 
fishing until tho lake is open again 
on May 1, The biggest catch re­
corded was by Stan Hunt, who 
landed 10 fish weighing in all 
about 80 pounds: T. ; Van Antwerp s 
catch slnco'< October IB weighed 
nearly a quarter of a ton.—About 
200 pcoplo attended the'"At Homo’ 
given in tho Oddfellows' Hall by 
the officers and members of the 
Foster Chapter, 0,E,S. Frank Boyne 
aeted as master of ceremonies,
*r t *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 5, 1928 
. . At tho nomination for olvlo of­
fice, tho two aldermen who had 
resigned because of a complaint 
that thoy had nccontod a .small 
amount of business from the, city, 
woro again nominated, and woro 
the only candidates,—Tho Vernon 
Fruit U p ! .......................................T l nion has closed tho pools 
on Jonathans, Grlmon Golden, 
Northern Spy and Winter Banana, 
with .the prices on all varieties 
considered to . bo good,—1Tho an­
nual mooting of tho Vornon G olf, 
Club wom hold on Friday and tho 
directors for tho coming year nroi 
IB, M, WllmoL O, W. Corrigan, cP, 
Dlokson, W. R, Gi’lovo and O, Y, 
IClnloohr-Tho tender of O, Wylio 
for tho roofing of tho park build­
ing was accepted by tho City 
Council on Monday ovonlng,—Groto 
Sterling, tho Dominion mombor for 
Ynlo, haB received Information from 
Ottawa to tho offeot that tho branoh 
lino of tho O.N.R, from Kamloops
be the main; topic.—A “Shamrock 
Supper" will be given by, the Girls' 
Club in the Oddfellows Hall on 
St. Patrick’s Day.—Sixteen German 
and -Austrian prisoners came in 
to Vornon from Nanaimo last Sat­
urday making 'the total_ in the 
Vernon camp now 78,—The sub­
scription to tho Patriotic Fund for 
tho past month amounts to $258.— 
Tho many friends of W. R. Megaw 
will bo plonsed to see him around 
town again'after his recent severe 
illness.—Formers of tho district ore 
being advised to plant crops of 
tobacco this year,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 9, 1905 
There is a movo on foot to re­
organize an amateur baseball lea­
gue botwcon Vornon, Armstrong, 
RevclBtoko, Endorby nnd Golden 
for this coming season,—Thoro have 
boon about 25,000 young fruit tree? 
sot. out in tho vicinity of Vornon 
so far this splrng.—A groat ex­
cursion of land scokprs is coming 
into tho Okanagan this month, 
Thoy are from three prairie pro-, 
vlneos.—After months of waiting 
tho citizens of Endorby hnvo at 
last received notice of tho in­
corporation of tho district ns a 
, olty,—A local football olub will bo ■ 
formed this spring in Vornon,— 
H,, B. Mills Is developing a gold 
and copper mine about six miles 
from tno north fork of Cherry 
Crook. Ho expects to bo shipping 
pro, this summer,—'Tho six-year- 
old i daughter of James Graham, 
of Endorby, Is a pntlont In the 
hospital, Slip caught her clothing ", 
on the stove and was badly buvnod 
about the body,—Tho Okanagan; 
Telephone Company has boon Ini", 
oorporntad and has lot the 1 eon- : 
traot for, the prootlon of plant and 
phono linos,  ̂  ̂ * 1
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 7, 1895 
Tho annual mooting of the Prosi 
bytorian 'church was hold on Mon­
day, tho mlnistor, Rov. a, A, Will 
Vo
J&F!
son; T ad a letter showing that 
tho year 1004 saw 23 now mom- 
born addod to tho'congregation, and 
of famlllos In 
. . . . . . . .  .. . 40.—A “nlggov
show" nut on last Wednesday l>y 
tho Kofowna mlnslroln was a groat
to Kolowna will bo completed this ................................
yooi’i—Tho official opening of the n10 total number
now flro hall at Kolowna - took tho ohuroh about 40.-
plaoo this week, t  ̂ ' ‘ ............
THIRTY YEARS AGO 1 
.Thursday, March 1, 1015 .
Tho data of tho provincial, elec­
tion lias boon' sot for April 10,—
Aflor muoh deliberation the School 
Board estimates for tho yoar woro
’’iiiay^ovon^ soaM1** kpontl^n*^ndi*
In tho next legislature will bo 47, country,—W, R,
HUQaoHH,—Wolverines aro ’ roporlod 
plentiful m , thdmountains  thin,! 
winter and show a remarkably flno 
quality of fur, Prloon for skins aro - 
quoted at $2 to, $3,—Tlio postal au­
thorities have decided to Institute 
mall sorvlou between 
’*tho*'K'Kottle**'»'rlvor4W'
......... ,,, ,,, . 1, Megaw Is making
extensive alterations1 to tho Interior 
of hlH store,—It linn boon -dooldod;
.»y \m>
an lnel’uaHO of five > over thp last 
session,—'W. R, Prootor, manager
of the Bank, of Monlroal at Arm- to withhold tho formation of a
strong, dropped dead at. Din homo municipality at Okanagan, Mlss pn
’on“ Saturday; -"C anadian1 gunnors11 •'fornho-tim o- bolngrnpmo-of^tho^ 
liavo boon highly pralsod for tholr residents, of tho dlslrlot havo writ- 
work.at  tho , f ront . against. thoi | ton. to^tho ^ovonimont, unc^ asked,
lu w l I w l Istol MPl
aormans,—̂ Tlie annual gonoral moot . t h a t , thin Up donqr-Oonnldomblovi 
lng of tho Vornon Fruit, Union In' talk la hoard, thono dajln of placer 
to bo hold on'Monday with a largo ‘ dlgghigs' ln tho Yukon 'and many 
gathering expected, since oxplana- .district men have, planned to travel 
tlon of, fruit pooln and,prloon win I north. 1 ■
